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of British Columbia met at the 
Clarke Bauch Saturday for their 
flWTiTfaJ meeting. Detaiils, on page 
four of this issue, make Interesting 
reading.
FORTY-SEVEN YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
M ax. Min. S u n sh in e
June IS ______ 77 48 0.9
June 1G ______ 60 61 8.5
June 17 ___ ;___75 S3 14.8
June 18 ___83 46 12.7
June 19 ______ 80 64 14.9
June 20 ______ 92 \  69 16.0
June 21 ■—____,96
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A  ‘Preview’ Action Shot iMdCchione
To Hang On
26
W. A. G. Bennett Is Found liab le  By Judge 
Swanson For Sum O f $1000
In a 24-page judgment received in this city on Thursday afternoon 
nf last week Judge J. D. Swanson awarded William McEwen, Vernon 
hardware merchant, $1,000 against W. A. C. Bennett, of the Bennett 
Hardware Kelowna. This is the full sum claimed by the plaintiff in a 
suit heard last May in County Court, when Mr. McEwen sued Mr. Ben- 
natt for commissions he alleged were owing him under a partnership 
agreement between the two in the management of the now defunct Mc-
Ewen-Bennett Hardware. - ' ,, . . .  •
Hearing of the action had the indirect result of revealing that the 
MrFwen-Bennett Hardware had delivered less than the contracted amount 
nf naner towels to the’Vernon School Board, it will be recalled. Subse­
quent negotiations between the board and Mr. Bennett have been fully 
outSned in previous issues of The Vernon News and in the Penticton 
Hprald Full settlement, whereby Mr. Bennett paid the board two cheques 
tntahne- $285 42, to cover shortages, has also been recorded. A janitor 
'  employed by the board was released as one result of the exposure of 
discrepancies.
“I propose to mark my disap­
proval of McEwen’s conduct in 
the matter (of the paper towel 
shortages), as far as my power 
extends, and that Is that al*- 
though he is successful in main­
taining his action for the com­
mission I  will deprive him of 
all costs of suit,” Judge Swan­
son writes.
"Costs of the stenographer will 
be borne in equal shares by the 
parties to the cause. The defend­
ant’s aUeged counter-claim is dis­
missed without costs.”
During the period. from 1932 to 
1936, and in a short period of De­
cember, 1931, the plaintiff (Mc­
Ewen) was in the employ of the 
defendant (Bennett) as manager of 
a hardware store, and received a 
salary of $150 per month. Through 
his counsel, C. W. Morrow, Mr. Mc­
Ewen claimed that he had an 
agreement for a commission of five 
percent on the gross annual sales 
of the local store in excess of $20,- 
000. For 1932, 1933, 1934, and 1935 
he was paid on this basis.
For the final year, 1936, he was 
not paid commission and the .agree­
ment between the two terminated, 
each subsequently opening new 
hardware stores.
Mr. McEwen claimed that $1,286 
was owing him as commission for 
1936. He gave credit for a  contra- 
account of $13.17 and for the extra 
$150 given him by Mr. Bennett 
when he was dismissed. In  order to 
have the suit heard in County 
Court the remaining excess above 
$1,000 was abandoned.
In his defence, Mr. Bennett, 
through Counsel H. W. Galbraith, 
contends that the verbal agreement 
between the two provided simply 
for the monthly salary of $150, and 
that extra money paid was done 
so gratuitously, in the form of a 
“bonus”. i ,
“At the threshold of the case, the 
very definite issue is raised as to 




"Paper Towel" Incident is 
Closed —  Was "Dirty 
Mess"
36-Year-Old Sicilian Convic­
ted Saturday After Fourth 
Trial— Third Jury Disagreed 
Thursday —  Counsel An­
nounces Appeal
Here’s a bit of tense drama as seen by the photographer in a recent 
box lacrosse game at Vancouver; “Hawk Eye” Henry Baker, (No. 11, the 
North Shore Indians’ starry goalie, is caught in the act of stopping a 
shot by the New- Westminster Salmonbellies’ Pete Meehan. Another 
Indian Brave looks on with his stick ready for action. Note the 




(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
ADEQUATE ZONING IS 
URGENT NEED HERE; 
MAY DRAFT BY-LAW
Housing D i r e c t o r  Stresses 
Point— Mayor Bowman 
In Agreement
If Vernon expects to .reap the full 
benefit from the Dominion Hous­
ing Act, it must be prepared to give 
rigid enforcement to a> zoning or­
dinance,
This was one of many points 
stressed by F, W. Nicolls, of Ot- 
tawa, Director of Housing, when he 
' spoke before a meeting in the Board 
of Trade room here on Friday 
morning.
Visiting this city in the course of 
a month’s tour through the prov­
ince, Mr, Nicolls emphasized the 
value of zoning to representatives 
of the Vernon City Council, the 
Hoard of Trade, and other interested 
persons, Strong support wns forth­
coming from the meeting ,ln this 
regard and according to statements 
made by Mayor Harry Bowman it 
would seem to bo indicated that 
steps will bo taken almost Im­
mediately to bring a zoning by-law 
Into being, ,i
He promised to Bend a copy of n 
model zoning ordinance, that has 
been drafted In Ottawa, to this city, 
for the guidance of the authorities 
In framing one here,
"if we had a proper zoning by- 
aw here 1 believe that wo would 
llrnl loans under the Dominion
The Board of School Trustees 
gave the matter of shortages in 
delivery of paper towels a final 
airing Thursday evening of last 
week, when Trustee F. G. deWolt. 
asked if all the information request 
ed had been provided. Chairman 
Gordon Lindsay stated that invoices 
covering the purchases from the 
wholesalers during the period of 
the contract had been produced by 
W. A. C. Bennett, of Kelowna. Mr. 
Lindsay asked that the matter of 
paper towels be brought to a close 
at this time.
Trustee J. G. West then stated:
“It seems quite evident that the 
Bennett Hardware has made full 
restitution for all the shortages of 
paper towels, which, after all, is 
the only commodity we have had 
any opportunity thoroughly to in­
vestigate.
“The firm has given us all 
the information we have sought.
We are a public body and must 
act on the positive information 
j available. Information t h a t  
would gain a conviction is a 
criminal court matter.
There may be some of us who 
cannot make up our minds who is 
lying. Some may believe English 
and McEwen when they say that 
Bennett knew of this public rob­
bery all the time. I must admit 
this idea is rampant among the 
public, to whom we are responsible. 
Every day or so someone tackles 
me with very vindicative views on 
this point, yet we have no concrete 
facts. While the civil issue has gone 
against Bennett, and judgment is 
out for all' to read, the witness in 
this civil fcase received the protec 
tlon of the court. The City Council 
has decided it cannot successfully 
take criminal proceedings against 
any of the parties concerned. We 
must remember in Canada every 
man is innocent until proven guilty 
“Mr. Bennett has been quite 
mad at this board for not being 
in a hurry to remove his firm’s 
suspension from the school’s 
trading accounts, but we must 
remember he did not rush to 
make restitution when he first 
discovered the shortages.
"He has been very mad at me 
too because I happen to be con­
nected with the press. But I wish 
to be fair and I move: ‘That a let­
ter be written to Mr. Bennett out­
lining the circumstances of his 
firm’s suspension from our trading 
accounts, stating that the board is 
satisfied that full restitution has 
been mode in the case of paper 
towels. Also that wo oro satisfied 
with the conduct of Mr, Bennett 
since tho shortages camo to light 
In tho courts, and further Inform­
ing him that tiro suspension of his 
firm has been removed'."
Trustee deWolf seconded tho mo 
tlon and It was carried with the 
comment of tho chairman that It 
was a “dirty mess" and ho hoped 
that thoy had heard tho last of it,
Sports Arena To Be Scene 
Of Exhibition On 
Saturday Night
Capt. H. P. Coombes, secre­
tary of the Business Men’s Bu­
reau of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, announced this week that 
all stores and places of business 
in this city will close at 9 o’clock 
Saturday night instead of the 
usual hour of 9:30... This action 
is taken, it is explained, so as to 
allow employees and shoppers to 
attend- the box lacrosse game. 
Out-of-town customers should 
remember the earlier closing 
date. '
When the Mann Cup holding New 
Westminster Salmonbellies line up 
opposite the colorful Vancouver 
North Shore Indians in the Sports 
Arena here Saturday night, box 
lacrosse enthusiasts throughout the 
Okanagan will have the unique op 
portunity of seeing two of the finest 
lacrosse teams in Canada—and that 
means in the world— demonstrate 
just what has made this indoor game 
so popular from coast to coast, 
Game time is 9 o’clock.
These two teams have been la­
crosse enemies for twenty years, ever 
since the war days when the Indians 
started to compete for the Mann 
cup, symbolic of the championship 
of the Dominion. Since the game 
was brought indoors these squao3 
have always been in the playoff pic 
ture.
Inter-city league games at the 
Coast between the “Fishmen"— 
as the Salmonbellies are known 
—and the Indians always draw 
capacity houses, because the 
players go after each other with 
a will and with a lacrosse stick 
handy... Though the Salmonbel- 
llcs have been victors In the ma­
jority of the contests this year, 
scores have been close.
Northwestern centres, where in­
terest in lacrosse Is mounting, are 
clamoring to have teams show, but 
it is only on rare occasions that it 
is possible to arrange an exhibition 
between these arch-enemies,'
Two exhibitions were played last
ZONING
• Continued on Pago 2, Col, 5)
VERNON LEADS IN 





W. Nicolls, Director of 
Housing, Visits Vernon 
and Kelowna
Showing not the faintest trace of 
emotion despite the ordeal of hav­
ing faced two juries in the short 
space of six days,. Vincent Mac- 
chione, 36-year-old railway section 
hand, heard Mr. Justice Denis 
Murphy, in Assize Court Saturday 
night, sentence him to hang October 
26 next for the murder two and a 
half years ago. of Michael Hudock, 
whose body was discovered beside 
the frozen Elk River near.Fernie.
Macchione, after a short, whis­
pered conference with his chief de­
fence counsel, Clement Carmichael, 
was led from the court to his cell 
beneath. Early this week he was 
taken “back to the place from 
whence he came’’-r-in Mr. Justice 
Murphy’s solemn words—to await 
execution next autumn.
Immediately after the jury’s 
verdict had been announced and 
the presiding judge had passed 
sentence, Mr. Carmichael and 
J. A. Sutherland, assistant coun­
sel, anounced application would 
be made to Appeal Court for an 
appeal. What the grounds, 
would be, they refused to state. ' 
Foreman Thomas Daly, of Pentic­
ton, announced the jury’s finding of 
Macchione’s guilt to a crowded, 
hushed courtroom shortly before 10 
o’clock Saturday night after less 
than two hours’ deliberations. Other 
members of the jury were: F. A. 
Usher, G. F. Fowler, C. R. Richard­
son, Guy Allen, Fred Godwin, D. 
Addy, W. H. Byers, L. W. Christen­
sen, Arthur Basham, James Arthur, 
E. J. Kidson. .
Mr. Daly was obviously under an 
intense strain as he announced the 
verdict in answer to Registrar R. M. 
McGusty’s question.
Mr. Justice Muhphy then pro­
nounced sentence after ordering ’ 
Macchione to stand np. The 
jury’s verdict left him with but 
one alternative, he said. The 
accused, through his interpreter,
P. Capozzi, of Kelowna, previ­
ously declared he had nothing 
to say as to why the sentence of 
the court should not be passed. 
Macchione’s fourth trial on this 




Prompt, Decisive Action Taken 
A t Blaine During Past 
Week End
MACCHIONE
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
ISTOCKTON SUIT 
DISMISSED HERE
If you want loans made in the 
Interior, then get your B. C. lending 
institutions to come in under the 
act.” This was the advice given by 
F. W. Nicolls, Director of Housing,
Ottawa, at the meeting to consider 
aspects of the Dominion Housing 
Act, in Kelowna on Thursday night 
of last week. The same advice was
repeated at the meeting held in . _ ,  _
Vernon on Friday morning under Action For Recovery U t Com 
the chairmanship of Richard Peters, mission Held In Supreme 
of the Board of Trade’s special1 
building committee.
In the meeting at Kelowna, Mr. i Tuesday afternoon, at the con- 
Nicolls went carefully into the “9” I elusion of a two-day trial in Supreme
Prompt and decisive action to 
prevent defrauding the Dominion 
government of customs revenue and 
at the same time to give British 
Columbia cherry growers the meas­
ure of protection provided under 
the tariff, has been secured over 
the week end.
Fred A. Lewis, member of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council, was 
advised on Saturday, June 18, that 
the Vancouver market was being 
demoralized. Cherries were being 
trucked across the International 
boundary at Blaine consigned to 
canners on the Coast. But the 
cherries were not reaching the can' 
ners. Instead they were purchased 
in Washington direct from the 
growers who were paid 3(4 cents a 
pound, trucked to Vancouver, and 
there sold to wholesale houses at 
11 cents, and turned over to the 
retailers at 13 cents. In this fashion 
the customs was defrauded of the 
revenue which would be derived if 
it were declared the cherries were 
for resale for consumption on the 
fresh fruit market.
An airmail communication was 
dispatched to. L. F. Burrows, of 
Ottawa, secretary of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, giving the 
facts in detail and a telegram sent 
outlining the bold facts. This was 
on Saturday, June 18.
On Monday, June 20, Bryson 
Whyte, Dominion Fruit Inspector, 
Vernon, was authorized by R. L. 
Wheeler, head of the Fruit Branch 
at Ottawa, to send an inspector to 
Blaine to enforce the government 
regulations. On Monday night J. 
T. Fowle was en route and on Tues­
day morning he was at Blaine en­
forcing the regulations which will 
enrich the coffers of the customs 
office and prevent market demor­
alization. '
Fire Chief Ben Dickinson, Head Of 
Vernon Brigade, Is Named 
President of New Group
B.C. FIRE CHIEFS’ COLLEGE ENDS
Formation of a Firemen's Association, to act as the 
parent body for the 1,100-odd paid and volunteer fire fighters 
in British Columbia, was accomplished here this week by 
some 66 delegates from all parts of the province who met 
for the B. C. Fire Chiefs' sixth annual Fire College.
That the new group may soon outrank the Fire Chiefs' 
Association both in numbers of membership and import­
ance, was the prediction freely made by those attending ses­
sions, held in the local Fire Hall. It  is pointed out that thene 
are only 110 chiefs in British Columbia, as compared with 
1,100 firemen.
Chief Ben Dickinson, of the Vernon Brigade, was honor­
ed by being named to the presidency of the new association. 
First vice-president is Joe Chaster, of Duncan; 2nd vice- 
president, Hugh Miller, of Trail; secretary, W . A. Oswald, 
assistant fire marshal for the province; treasurer, Don 
Stewart, of West Vancouver. Trustees are: E. Maloney, o f 
Kamloops, H. Clarke, of Grand Forks; F. Stirling, of Abbots­
ford; W. Leighton, of Courtenay, and S. E. Needham, of 
Revelstoke. Members of the consultation board are J. L. 
Noble, manager of the B.C, Fire Insurance Underwriters' As­
sociation, and J. A. Thomas, provincial fire marshal.
OLIVER MAN IS 
KILLED IN CAR 
ACCIDENT HERE
Vincent C. Bate, Aged 33, 
Succumbed In Hospital 
From Injuries
SPRINKLING CONTROL 
MAY BE NECESSARY IF 
HOT WEATHER PERSISTS
Court
Alderman A. C. Wilde Given 
Authority To Institute 
Control Measures
tails of the act, the amendments e our* Mr. Justice Denis Murphy 
being considered in the House of I dismissed with costs an action by 
Commons, the new Proposal to ex- Robert stockton to recover $2,252 
pedite social housing and the Home a„ainst P, s . shillam and Shillam’s 
Improvement plan; In Vernon he Garage_
merely said that several In delivering judgment, Mr. Jus-
present had heard the discussion j.[ce Murphy declared that he ac- 
the previous evening and he invited and believed the statements
questions as to the best way tc 1 Qf the defendants, and consequently 
clear up points on which there is ^ e  action was dismissed. H. W. 
uncertainty and misunderstanding. Qajbralth appeared for the plaintiff 
The changes proposed at Ot- | | and C. W. Morrow and T. G. Norris,
SALMONBELLIES
(Continued on Pago 11, Col, 4)
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
OF BOARD OF TRADE TO 
STUDY RAISING FUNDS
NEGOTIATIONS FOR 
NEW THEATRE HERE 
BEING CONTINUED
Vernon leads Okanagan 
Valley cities in value of loans 
made undilr tho Home Im­
provement plan, as reported 
»y Richard Peters, chairman 
»1 the Board of Trade’s spe­
cial committee,
Up to April 30, ther,o had 
been Hi loans made In Ver­
non of a total value of $20,224.
To the same date Kelowna 
loans numbering 01, had a 
value of $25,504,
, I’entleton Is next with 09 
loans of a total of $22,343, 
Kamloops, though outside 
he valley, has received 411 
loans of a value of $10,225, 
Irnll leads all cities In tho 
hhcrlor of the province with
nnA ''L’i'V1 of a value of $114,- 
Nolwin has 140 loans of
, ^hffilwnck has 00 loans of 
Hcvnlstoke, 37 for 
» » TTlnce Rupert, 10 for 
W.442, and North' Vancouver 
for *10,040,
F, H, Gow, ot Vancouver, district 
manager of tho Famous Players 
Corp,, was a visitor to this city on 
Wednesday last,
While hero Mr, Gow continued 
negotiations with John L. Haros, 
manager of the National Cafe, re­
garding leasing of tho National 
Ballroom as a site for this city n 
now theatre, to bo built by the 
Famous Players,
Mr, Gow was unwilling to make 
any definite statement regarding 
the' dote of construction, but an an­
nouncement may possibly bo mauo 
next week.
Dio publicity committee of tho 
Vernon Board of Trade will meet 
In the near future to discuss ways 
and means of raising funds, It was 
announced by tho Secretory, Capt 
II, p, Coombes, at a recent Bonn! 
meeting. There Is particular 
need for some sort of pam­
phlet and brochure, Capt, Coombes 
pointed out. Many enquiries are 
steadily being received, particularly 
iroin tiro United States, and at 
present there is no literature, de­
scriptive or Vernon and district, to 





Tuesday’s top temperature of 00 
degrees wns tho second highest re­
corded in this city for June during 
tiro past 22 years, reports Frank 
Smith, local meteorological observ­
er. The previous "high” for Juno 
was established on June 20, 1025, n 
Rearch of Mr, Smith's flies roveah 
Monday’s 16 continuous hours of 
eunshlno very nearly hut not quite 
constituted a nine-year record for 
Vernon, It In said. During the sum­
mers of 1030 and 1935 moro minutes 
i of sunshlno were recorded than on 
Monday.
tawa do not affect the borrower, 
whose position is relatively un­
altered. They do affect the 
lending institutions and It is 
hoped will Induce them to meet 
the demands for smaller loans 
under less repressive restrictions 
and in the outlying districts. He 
expressed the opinion that it 
will be possible to get loons un­
der the altered conditions.
| K.C., for Mr. Shillam.
The action was Instituted last 
I spring by Mr. Stockton, who claimed 
$2,252 as commissions for car sales 
extending over a three-year period, 
and also $150 in wages and $150 
I damages for wrongful discharge 
from employment,
The plaintiff alleged that Mi 
I Shillam hired him in February, 1935, 
| on a C percent commission basis,
Mayor Harry Bowman expresscu that in October of the same year he 
the opinion that the demand In the revised the agreement to $100 per 
Okanagan Valley Is for loans of lebs month and 0 percent on all .car 
than $2,000 nnd Mr. Nicolls contend- sales, and that it was again altered 
cd that it is reasonable to demand in April, 1030, to a drawing nccount 
a 20 per cent interest In tho prop- | 0f $150 monthly plus 0 percent on
nil sales in excess of $30,000.
F. II. NICOLLS
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 4)
SECURE HIGH SCHOOL 
TEACHER FOR MANUAL 
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Primary Grade Registration Of 





The Vernon Creamery has a 
Hcalo for weighing creom which 
Is so Renaltlve It registers hpman 
heart beats. Few people know 
tho pounding of their heart ran 
bo felt through tho soles of their 
shoes. Skeptical ones can stand 
on the gravity platform scale 
at the creamery and see for 
themselves.
This big machine Is so ace,ur­
ate that breathing must be sus- 
1 pended In order to observe heart 
action. Speaking or breathing 
Jars the human body a n d  this 
also Is reflected by the delicate 
needle of the apparatus.
The scale Is used for weighing 
several hundred cans of cream 
dally.
In order to fulfill the require­
ments of the modern Junior High 
Bchool curriculum, tho Vernon 
School Bonrd has secured tho serv­
ices of J. E, Pugh, B.So., to tench 
Manual Arts nnd Science. Mr. 
Pugh, a Canadian, received his 
fclenco degreo at tho University of 
Washington and lins an Impressive 
amount of expcricnco of a prncticnl 
nature, Ho will tench electricity, 
sheet metal work, nnd drafting In 
addition to Rcnior chemistry.
'17)0 Bonrd Is now discussing tho 
advisability of engaging a full time 
teacher of physical culture. Ilcnltli 
nnd physical culture now occupy 
such a Inrge place In schooling that 
it may be considered more satis­
factory to move from tho present 
method of having several teachers 
Instruct the classes.
Both of these changes will not 
mean any Increase In tho teaching 
staff, ns one teacher, Oliver McLean 
of the High School, Is leaving to re­
sume studies, and Clarence Fulton 
Is to be superannuated,
Tho ever-growing Juyenllo popu­
lation, however, offers a problem as 
Inr ns the elementary school Is con­
cerned. Tho registration of» next 
term’s primary grade provides nn 
nll-tlmo record. It is estimated that 
nonrly 100 six-year-olds will attend 
school In September, necessitating 
an additional teacher for the prim­
ary grade.
Tho defendants contended that 
Mr. Stockton was hired in February, 
1035, on trial, owing to tho fnct that 
in 1033 ho had been discharged for 
cause, In October of tho same year, 
it was contended, the plaintiff was 
put on a straight remuneration ot 
$100 per month, which was increas­
ed to $150 in April, 1030, and which 
was continued at tho same rate un­
til Janunry, 1038, when ho was put 
on a commission bnsls.
Mr, Stockton, on tho witness 
stand, declared that ho had volun­
tarily left Mr, Shlllam’s employ In 
1933 because he did not like tho 
defendant’s business methods. He 
hnd Joined tho Oxford group, ho 
said, and objected to selling used 
cars with tho mileage shown ns less 
than it actually was, This practice 
was denied by Mr, Shillam,
Alderman A. C. Wilde, chairman 
of the waterworks committee, was 
empowered by the City Council at 
its Monday evening session to apply 
sprinkling control regulations in 
Vernon when the need for such 
action arises.
Alderman Wilde suggested that 
he would recommend no watering 
through garden hoses be allowed 
from 10 cpm. to 5 p.m. and from 9 
p.m. to 0 a.m. This would prevent 
people from running sprinklers all 
night long and from using them in 
the heat of the day when evapora­
tion is very rapid.
Flow of water from the B. X.’ is 
n6w slackening off sharply and is 
soon expected to cease. This wouid 
make the city dependent on the 
Kalnmalka Lake pump for its 
supply.
It is emphasized, however, that 
should a good.iraln fall regulations 
would probably not bo enforced. 
Authority wns obtained from the 
Council because action might have 
to' be taken suddenly.
The new pump for the B. X, plant, 
which was ordered recently nnd for 
which provision was made in the 
estimates, was shipped hero from 
Montreal on Monday, It will bo in­
stalled shortly. Cost was approxi­
mately $900,
Vincent C. Bate, aged 33, of 
Oliver, a well known Okanagan 
resident, died in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Thursday evening of 
last week at 9:05 o’clock from in­
juries received in an auto accident 
some two hours earlier on the Ke­
lowna road seven miles South of 
this city.
Mr. Bate, who was uorn in Fair 
view, had a large number of friends 
here and they were deeply shocked 
to hear of his sudden death, A 
particularly sad. feature is that he 
leaves a wife and three small sons 
in Oliver and his mother in Pen­
ticton.
A transient, C. Kingsley, had a 
narrow escape from probable serious 
injury or even death. He had been 
given a ride by Mr. Bate, and when 
the car commenced to slide over 
the bank he leaped to safety, His 
was the decidedly unpleasant sight 
of witnessing the auto's fatal plunge 
150 feet down the bank. They were 
proceeding to Vernon from the 
south.
Under the coroner, Dr. O Morris, 
an inquest into the tragedy was 
held on Friday morning. Tho jury, 
of J. G. Edwards, E. R. Bradley, 
Stuart Gray, W. W. Darroch, C, A. 
East, 1 Melville Beaven, found that 
Mr, Bate's death was the result of 
a hemorrhage of the lungs by being
Objectives of the new body 
are promotion of fire protection 
and of prevention through edu­
cation and legislation and to in­
crease the efficiency of all 
branches of the service... I t  will 
be an entirely separate organiza­
tion from the B, C. Fire Chiefs? 
Association, but members of the 
latter group may also hold mem­
bership in the Firemen’s Asso- ' 
ciation. Bank is to be forgotten. 
Monday afternoon, when the con­
vention opened here, a committee 
was appointed to consider forma­
tion of a firemen’s association and 
to report back to the convention. 
Members of this group were Chiefs 
O. L. Lister, A. F. Davidson, W. 
Murphy, A. McDlarmid, .and W. A. 
Oswald, .and Firemen E. Maloney, 
S. E. Needham, C. Huston, and 
Deputy Chiefs A. O. Evans and H. 
Clark. Their report was accepted.
The sixth annual Fire College 
opened Monday morning, with the 
president, Chief O. L. Lister, of Uni­
versity Area, Vancouver, officiating. 
Mayor Harry Bowman, in a short 
address of welcome, gave delegates 
the feedom of the city. Chief A. A. 
MacDonald of Trail, replied, substi­
tuting for Chief W. J. Kerr, of Kam­
loops.
Chief Kerr, with Deputy Chief 
Art Warn, Capt. Joe Giddeon, 
and Reg. Burton, ireceived a  se­
vere shaking up and bruises 
when the auto in which they 
were riding turned over near 
O’Keefe’s Siding, twelve miles, 
from Vernon. Their injuries 
were not serious enough to pre­
vent them from taking an active 
part in the proceedings, how­
ever.
Monday afternoon's session open­
ed with the reading of a paper, 
“First Aid as it applies to Volun­
teer and small Fire Departments,” 
by Capt. Basil Nixon, of New West­
minster, Very considerable discus­
sion ensued as to the respective
OLIVER MAN
(Continued on Page 2, Col, 6)
FIREFIGHTERS
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 6)
Lack Of M oisture Is
Acute In O kanagan
NEWFOUNDLAND NEW 
MARKET FOR CITY’S 
LUMBER PRODUCTION
Mixed Farming Areas Said To 
Be Most Severely 
Affected
THE VERNON NEWS TO 
PUBLISH ON WEDNESDAY
July 1, tho Dominion Day 
holiday, falls on Friday of next 
week. Ah an aid to advertis­
ers and out-of-town shoppers, 
The Vernon News plans to Is­
sue on the preceding Wednes­
day, June 29, although the pa­
per, as usual, will ho dated 
Thursday.
News correspondents, ad­
vertisers, and all other affect­
ed are asked to bear In mind 
the change of publication 
date and to have their copy 
In earlier than usual.
July I Is a public holiday 
and all places of business nnd 
stores will be closed for the 
entire day, re-openlng Satur­
day, There Is no official cele­
bration here, but neighboring 
centres are planning extensive 
programs, which should prove 
of Interest to citizens gener­
ally,
Drought Is playing hnvoo with 
Okanagan pasture lands and Is giv­
ing diversified farmers the drivers 
these days. According to leading 
dairymen, hopes of profits this year 
are at a low ebb. Wholesale but­
ter quotations on tho Montreal mar-’
Tlie first car of lumber to bo 
moved from Vernon to Newfound­
land and in fnct tho first car of 
Its kind to be moved from Canada 
to this destination, was dispatched 
Tuesday by tho Vernon Box & Pine 
Lumber Co, Ltd., nnd It Is expected 
that It will bo tho foro-runner of 
many cars from this local source, It 
contained 25,000 feet of high grade 
pine of tho Ponderosa type, tho logs 
being secured on tho higher levels 
in tho Monto Lnko nnd Ducks Mea­
dow districts and near Barrier, 40 
miles north of Kamloops. Tho ship­
ment wns made up of assorted sizes, 
running from one to four Inches In 
thickness, four to twenty-four Inch­
es In width nnd eight to sixteen 
feet in length,
Tills Ponderosa pine Is wanted In 
Newfoundland for the manufacture 
of window snsh nnd doors nnd for 
Interior work, It has the virtues
ket are 10 per cent lower than they 
were at this time a year ago,
of being easy to work, holding Its 
size when cured, taking nails nnd
screws without splitting nnd taking 
paint and varnish most acceptably,
This particular wood Is also in 
brisk demand for patterns In found­
ries ns It stands up under the most 
trying conditions for this oxnctlng 
(|nty
Other recent shipments from tho 
Vernon Box Company, Manngcr 
G. Strother states, Include cars to 
Ontario, where the lumber Is made 
up Into doors nnd shlpiwd to tho 
United Kingdom,
Tho
mnrkct cavc-ln has been (Hidden, 
Only 00 days ago prices wchi tho 
highest In eight years.
Hog prices are one liriglil 
Hpot. These continue at a com­
paratively high level; Hop are 
a bl-produot of tho dairy herd. 
Rearing pigs on skim milk hol­
sters dairy Income at a time 
when it Is needed. Indications 
oro that bacon prices will con­
tinue firm at least until fall. 
According to reports from local 
plants, B, G. Is out of stop with tho 
rest of Canada as far as cream pro­
duction Is concerned. During May, 
all Canada registered a climb of HI' 
per cent In butter production. On 
June l, tho grand total o( batter 
stocks In Canada was thirteen mil­
lion pounds compared with nine 
million last year. In the Okunagan 
cream production Is down from last 
year duo partly to.cllmotlo condi­
tions,
The leading province of Canada 
for milk production is Alberta. The 
Hoclnl Credit government's produce 
tax of eight per cent has (ailed to 
discourage cream deliveries to plants. 
Figures covering tho first five 
mqnths of this year released by tho 
Edmonton Department of Agricul­
ture show there has been n boost 
of 35,7 por cent In cream deliveries, 
Butterfat prices In Alberta were 
cut to l»c for Special grado early In 
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turn to farmers Is subject to tho 
government eight per cent subtrac­
tion. Tiffs being the case creamery 
patrons cast of tho Rockies arc be­
ing paid something over 17c net 
for their special grado cream. 
Wholesale carlot butter prices in 
both Calgary and Edmonton are ap­
proximately 22e por pound being tho 
24c Vancouver price less freight and 
icing charges in transit.
PrlccB of cattle are good, Steers, 
cholco heavy, bring from 0 ',* to 0 'a 
cents a pound, Though this prlco 
is considered fair, it does not com­
pare witl) tho 014 cents a pound 
paid at this time ono year ago.
Pasture conditions In Alberta, as 
in other prairie provinces nro ex­
cellent, Copious rains have drench­
ed fields and grain crops, In tho 
opinion of many who have studied 
the weather, warm southwest winds 
pass over tho Interior of B, O, suck­
ing up moisture as they go, In 
crossing the Rocky mountains at 
altitudes up to 12,000 feet, theso 
warm winds laden with molsturo 
become chilled. 17)0 molsturo falls 
In the form of heavy rains In Al­
berta and Saskatchewan. Old tim­
ers say that when It Is dry In tho 
Interior of B. O. usually thero Is 
moisture In Alberta. When rain 
falls In tho Interior, dry weather 
prevails on the; prairies.
After a late spring with cold 
nights, drought has been prolonged 
In tho Interior, A recent rain In 
Vernon yielded eleven one-hun­
dredths of an Inch, nnd while It wo» 
welcome tho downfall was hardly 
sufficient to wash dust from roofs.
Some good crops of alfalfa arc 
being harvested In the Okanagan 
In spite of the drought. There arc 
also reports of satisfactory wheat, 
crops whero certain drought rcslst- 
nt seed was used, Generally though 
crops are reported badly in need or 
molsturo nnd pasture conditions nro 
tho worst in years,
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PEDLAR culvert pipe, paved "road
lath, corner ,[>eal1' WESTERN sweepers, hitumimms dis-
mact.incry. trailers ■ ^ US.T' Nr; W^ TREJ  aefirra, utility tractors, gnng 
trihutors, dump and cars ™ .Rp,aster' and bituminous mixers,




UIILLARD EOLUlPmEIlT H ITUTED
“ So b" " h fiuenuE uoncouuep, cannon
Capt. Elmore Philpot, of Vic­
toria, Speaks Before Can­
adian Club
.1“ , < s #




in sheets 24' x 96” in 
weights of 2H, 3 and ’ 3.4 lbs. 
1 black asphalt, or plain galvanized. 
A truly remarkable Metal Lath.
Triplets Also Had Birthday On May 28
Made
painted 1
Write for samples and prices•
T H E  P E D L A R  P E O P L E  L I M f T  ED





John Bums, president of Bums
& Co., Limited, is definitely sup- --------- - —— , „.
porting the application of a tariff is preferred people will have to sit
on foreign animal and vegetable down and like it.” 
fats entering Canada. He is assist-| In opening his speech, Capt. PhU-
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
B.A.,B.D^LLB.,PhJ>.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
Burns Fights For 
Dairymen
The present day international 
situation is charged with dynamite.” 
With this comment, Capt. Elmore 
Philpot, M. C„ of Victoria, laid em­
phasis upon the gravity ot the 
general world outlook, when he 
spoke before the Canadian Club in
this city on Wednesday evening of
last week, in the Chateau Cafe.
Though Capt. Philpot offered the 
remark that another great .war need 
not be regarded as inevitable, he 
added that “the world is threatened 
with a far greater crisis than the 
one it faced in 1914.”
Events have become nearly out oi 
hand beyond the control of .-even 
such dictators as Hitler and Mus-. 
sollni. So involved is the skein of 
relations, so tense the atmosphere, 
“that the act of a very small group 
even of one deranged mind, could 
easily precipitate a general conflict.
After this appraisal of foreign 
affairs, in a brief, but forceful in­
troduction, the speaker gave an 
outline of the events which are 
bringing the peoples of the world 
to a realization that they must 
speedily make a choice of the form 
of government they will have, 
whether it be facism, coifimunism 
or democracy and which ever form
Oliver Man
(Continued from Page 1)
H O W  T O  M A K E  I C E D  T E A
Infuse six he.plnsAfter tlx minutes str.ln liquid Into twoKjuericon ^  ^  unU|
cups of flranul H d  mUr. K not'aH ow u; to cool before J d J
J
. cups ot granuiaiea »us«> <■■■- J". T
The Dionnes have no monopoly on May 28. While
their birthday at Callander, the Chisholm triplets of Newtheir Dirmaay ai . famous as. the quints, Mary,marked 'their" fourth arm ivem ^. N o ^  famous ^  almost
Billie and Herbie, left -to right, were 
at the same hour as the famous five.
ing the move - to secure a g ra te r |pot said that he^felt ataost as if^he
SUGAR LAKE LOSES 
GOOD SPORTSMAN IN 
DEATH OF S. R. YATES I
Zoning
(Continued from Page 1)
crushed in his auto as the vehicle 
went over the edge of the bank.
Medical evidence concerning the 
injuries was given by Dr. , J. E. 
Harvey and by Dr. O. Morris, who 
was called to the scene of the ac­
cident and who conveyed Mr. Bate 
to the Jubilee Hospital. j  ..
Corporal R. S. Nelson and Con­
stable E. A. Wales, or the Provincial 
Police, were notified of the accident 
and assisted the injured man. 
Corporal Nelson testified that 
the -cax proceeded. , around a 
sharp curve and headed for the 
edge of the bank, but stopped.
Mr. Bate evidently tried to back 
unto the road and the rear 
wheels hit a “soft shoulder”, 
throwing the vehicle over the 
bank. ■ ' .
Fortunately for him Kingsley got 
clear of the auto before it started 
to roll.
In answer to a query by Dr. Mor­
ris, Kingsley declared on the wit­
ness stand that the deceased had 
had some liquor prior to the acci­
dent. ,
Mr. Bate was the second son of 
the late W. Comwallis-Bate, M.C., 
of Vasseaux Lake, a pioneer of the 
Southern Okanagan, and of Mrs. 
COrnwallis-Bate, who resides at 
Penticton; Though born in this 
city, he had not lived- here since 
childhood. In addition to his wife 
and sons, he is survived by one 
brother,, Alleyne Bate, and a sis­
ter, Miss Eileen Bate, of Penticton, 
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share of the home market for Can- knew Vernon. His 
ada’s production of animal oils, toria is W. F. Kennedy, Liquor Com- 
fats and greases, and in doing this missioner, and f?r™er J";
has prepared some salient facts. Vernon. So strict Is Mr. Kenneay 
From these are gleaned: in the obedience of the reguiations | J u ^  lb.
“The action of the applicants was that when Mrs. Philpot was taken 
precipitated , by the passage by the ill in the middle of the night, ne 
United States Government of the had to send all the way down town 
Bailey amendment. This enactment to get a bottle of brandy, 
which became effective on August. GRAVE CRISIS 
21, 1936, imposes a tax of 3 .cents The World is threatened by a far 
per pound on foreign oils and fats graver crisis than in 1914. The sit- 
entering that country, affecting all uation with Hitler in Germany,
SUGAR LAKE, B.C., June 20.- 
The death of S. R. Yates occurred 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital or. 
June 16. Mr. Yates was an old- 
timer of the Lake having lived here 
for the past fifteen years,, and was 
an old-timer in the Okanagan Val­
ley, coming' to Vernon in 1897 and 
living for a time at Whiteman s 
Creek. He left British Columbia in
d
Housing Act being madei more easily 
available,” commented R. Peters, 
chairman of the special committee 
of the Board of Trade that is plac­
ing its efforts behind the Housing 
Act.
NEED PROTECTION
Mr. Nicolls agreed that zoning 
regulations would
Sunday, June 26,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, the last 
session before summer vacation. 
11 a jn —Morning Worship. Com- 
munion Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
“Do We Find Religion Real?” 
The minister will-preach at both 
services.
Thursday 
Preparatory Service at 8 p.m., St. 
Andrew’s Hall, followed by Session 
Meeting at 8:45, also Organ Com­
mittee at 9 pm.
Monday
Official Board, a t 8 p.m., in St. 
Andrew’s Hall.
4___________ _ ___ :-------------- :------
r89i for New zealand and Australia, I £ £ £  -Y o u ^ u s t
returning to this country shortly af- ^ ember.. he “that when the
branches of; the Urestocfc-Industry I M u^jin i t a T t a l y , * Spain I S v ^ i ^ t h e w s ™  r tU v M f e
Real Meat Values For You
BEEF SPECIALS
Choice Bolling Plate IleeL....'.-™ Pw8® 
Roasts ............... ....
REDUCED FARES FOR 
DOMINION HOLIDAY 
ARE NOW ANNOUNCED
Shoulder-------- - . , „  .
“ b 0 !!n...^ U . ^  lt"and 2 0 c
Rolled Pot Roasts ..... .............. Per lb. 15c
VEAL SPECIALS
veel Mnr*. ___
Veal Clop, or SKak.......... -«
PORK SPECIALS
Grain Fed




Roasts .......................Per lb. 18c
(Rolled)  .... Per lb. 15c
..Per IN 18c
Quality and Price de­
termines the Value—Be 
a  customer and satis­
faction will surely be 
yours!
EXTRA SPECIAL 
2-lbs. Pork and Beef 
Sausage 
2-lbs. Choice Beef Liver
'“r 45c
EXTRA SPECIAL 
2-lbs. Fresh Ground 
Hamburger - 
2-lbs. Pork Sausage 
for 50c
including dairying. Hitherto a free I and the Japanese in China 




Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, June 26,
10:30 am.—German Service. The 
Rev. C. F. Baase of Kelowna, 
will deliver the message.
7:30 pm.—English Service. “The 
Great Danger Connected With 
Postponing Christianity.” —Acts 
24, 24-25.
8:30 am.—Sunday School.
Wednesday, June 29 






Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
Sunday, June 26,
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “Sharing Service 
With the Living Chlst.”—Mark 
XVI: 1-8, 14-16, 19, 20.
7:25 p.m.—Song Service, led by 
Mr. H. E. McCall.
7:35 p.m.—Regular Church Service, 
Subject of Sermon: ^Public Con­
fession of Christ."
Mid-week meetings ns an­




,nrc held each Sunday morning at 
11 a.m., in tho Scout Hall, 8th 
Street, upstairs.
Entrance Insldo Hall.
enjoyed between Canada and 
United States.
This action on the part 
of the American Government 
effectively prevented the Cana­
dian producer of animal fats 
from marketing his surplus pro­
duction in the United States, 
although the American products 
continue to have free access to 
the Canadian markets subject 
to a revenue duty of 1754% ad 
valorem on tallow only.
“Of edible fats Canadians 
each year consume 70 million 
pounds more than Canada pro 
duces. Yet in 1936 Canada’s 
net exports of butter were 5,- 
011,510 pounds and 6f lard 29,- 
284,722 pounds. The average 
net exports for the years 1932- 
1936 were 3,288,467 pounds for 
butter and 9,220,421 pounds for 
lard.
“This rapidly increasing di­
version of the Canadian pro­
ducts onto the world markets 
is caused by the increasing in­
roads of shortening made from 
foreign vegetable oils into the 
Canadian market. In 1932, 54,- 
920,648 pounds of foreign vege- 
. table oils were imported for use 
in shortening. In 1936 this had 
increased to 112,363,211 pounds 
or more than double the quan­
tity in five years. Thus it can 
be said that Canadian butter 
and lard are being displaced at 
an alarming rate by foreign 
oils. .
“Consequently Canada must face 
the possibility of being obliged to 
meet keener competition in Great 
Britain in the future than she has 
since August, 1932, I The only way 
to meet this competition is to pre­
serve for the hog producer in Can­
ada, the Canadian market for pork 
cuts and particularly lard. This com­
modity alone, in 1936 constituted 
10 percent of the value of all hogs 
slaughtered by tho packing indus­
try. I t  is too important to permit 
its displacement In Canada by cheap 
foreign oils imported under tho 
present tariff of 10 percent ad va­
lorem, and duty free if of British 
Emplro origin.
Tho oxpcrlonco of tho post ton 
years clearly indicates that at equal 
prices tho Canadian consumer will
group or a person with a deranged 
mind may set the world ablaze.
In any appraisal of the situation, 
it must be reckoned that 1914 
brought a definite period in world 
affairs to an end. National expan­
sion was made impossible by the fact 
that all the earth’s spaces had been 
taken and expansion of nations was 
only possible through collision with 
another The era tha t had opened 
with the discovery of America had 
closed.
In the year Canada was bom, 
the serfs had been set free in Inv 
.perial Russia and three years later 
Garabaldi marched into Rome.
There had been great battles, It 
must not be forgotten that the forces 
engaged in the battle of Waterloo 
were not so great as employed by 
the Canadians alone at the battle 
of Vimy Ridge, Capt Philpot said.
In the peace settlement following 
the Great War, the Germans had 
been “doubled crossed". Reparations 
were fixed at dizzy figures with the 
impossibility of repayments ad­
mitted almost as soon as the ink 
was dry. I t  was a two faced peace. 
Idealists triumphed over cold blood­
ed realists.
Only one worse peace would have 
been possible and that was the one 
that Germany would have imposed 
had she won the war.
As the years progressed events be 
gan to show the futility of the terms 
imposed. At the Washington Con­
ference in 1922 the members at the 
League of Nations absolutely guar­
anteed the intreglty of China, even 
more so than they had guaranteed 
integrity of Belgium.' To this treaty 
Canada added Its signature. The 
Locarno Treaty followed and despite 
the fine settlement reached the 
terms of this treaty were later torn 
up by Hitler.
Then the Kellogg-Brland Pact 
followed and all the nations abjured 
war as a dishonorable institution 
that settled nothing and since then 
though thefe are wars there has 
been no declaration of war because 
such a declaration would bo an ad' 
mission of guilt.
Under tho Treaty of Versailles tho 
nations disarmed Germany but they 
did not live up to the terms Imposed 
on themselves, Tho League of Na­
tions became a camouflage behind 
which tho nations worked power
and Esquimalt. Also for a short 
time during the war he was Ship­
building in Seattle. .
A traveller, a sportsman, a bril 
liant conversationalist, and a keen 
fly fisherman, “Syd” will be sadly 
missed by-all at the lake and by 
those who come for the fishing. I t 
is not too much to say Sugar Lake 
won’t  be quite the same to many 
for a long time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Morgan, of 
Vancouver, and F. Bath, of Corn' 
wall, England, spent a few days at 
the Lake.
Lome Whitecotton, of Cherryville, 
with his brother, Lloyd Whitecotton, 
of Vernon, spent a day trout fish­
ing.
A rare and beautiful little bird, 
“the American Redstart” was seen 
close by the forestry cabin on Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Yatesr of 
Victoria, with their two sons, visited 
the lake during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Moss and Mr. and 
Mrs. Osborne , of Lavington, were 
fishing up at the lake for the week 
end. Mr. Baker of Vancouver was 
also a visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Specht, of Medora 
Creek, were down in Vernon to at 
tend the funeral of the late S. R. 
Y&tss
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Nash , with 
their son and daughter spent Sun­
day fishing at the lake,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ehret visited Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Montfort at "The 
Creel” and remained.for tea.
Fishing has been good for the 
last day or two below Brenda Falls 
Fly-fishing has now commenced.
cent equity in the premises 
iriPnns to purchase over a period of 
time, the loaning company must 
have a guarantee that the value will 
not deteriorate.”
Mr. Nicolls laid emphasis on the 
fact that zoning is just as im­
portant for the protection of the 
man in poor circumstances as it is 
for the wealthy builder who puts 
up a big residence. He said that the 
wealthy man usually chooses a val­
uable site, in a high-priced district, 
which in itself tends to create a 
barrier against the intrusion of in­
ferior buildings nearby. The poor 
rr-an, on the other hand, may in­
vest almost every cent he has in a 
modest small house, and, without 
zoning, he stands in danger of 
having a “shack” or small store, 
etc., built nearby, deteriorating the 
value of his own property, i.
What we must think of is of the 
future,” said W. S. Harris. “What 
we must have is a zoning by-law, 
so that there will be no more mis­
takes.” He added th a t there should 
be a definite policy on selling lots.
There should have been such 
regulations years ago," said P. De- 
Bono.
Reduced fares between all points 
in Canada for the Dominion Day 
holiday have been announced by J. 
B. Parker, secretary of the Cana­
dian Passenger Association, Winni­
peg. As July 1 falls on Friday and 
tickets will be procurable from the 
Canadian National' Railways and 
the Canadian Pacific the  previous 
day, a full week-end will be avail­
able to those wishing the extra 
time. On returning; passengers 
must leave their destination not 
later than midnight of Monday, 
July 4. The special fares will ap­
ply to all classes of accommodation 
On both lines.
We stock a good selection Smoked^Cooked Canned Meats.




VoiiiMi Tontrue. Cooked Hain, Head Cheese,
Loaf, Chicken Fricassee, Chile Con Came, 
Spaghetti and Meat Balls, etc.
Fresh Smoked and Salt FisN p a s t i n g  Chicken 
Fowl Frying Chicken
We are as near as your telephone
Phone 51  " P hone 51
BURNS &  CO. LIMITED
VERNON, B. C.
SCHOOLS PICNIC TO 
BE HELD ON FRIDAY 
AT SHUSWAP FALLS
purchase lard in preference to politics. Tho signing of international
GOSPEL HALL
Comer Barnard & Vance St.
Sunday, Juno 20,




8 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study.
| shortening. Duo, however, to tho 
extensive advertising and aggress­
ive salesmanship devoted to short­
ening, Canndlons will no longer pay 
] a premium for lard, Consequently 
if Canadian lard is to bo consumed 
in Onnada at prices warranting con- 
| tinned production tho cost and 
therefore tho soiling price of Bhort- 
|enlng must bo increased,
"Tiro proposed tariff of 4% cents
CHASE POLE YARDS 
RECEIVING SUPPLIES
ENDERBY, B.O., June 18.—Haul­
ing of large telephone poles from 
tho Camps at Mabel Lake to the 
Chase pole yards began recently. 
Many of tho trucks have taken a 
number of loads already and a con­
tinuous schedule will bo laid out,
SALMON ARM GOLFERS 
WIN OVER VERNON MEN
documents with reservations proved 
disastrous, tho speaker declared. 
Rebuilding of Germany was un­
dertaken on money borrowod ftbrn 
Britain and United States and for 
ovory dollar tho Germans paid thoy 
borrowed a dollar and eighty cents, 
Fourteen months later President 
Ooolldgo put an end to this by re­
fusing requests for moro loans to 
Germany. Tho sums advanced have 
not been repaid, dosplto tho lm-
SALMON ARM, B. C„ Juno 19.— 
In tho lntonso heat of Sunday, a 
team from Salmon Arm Golf Club 
overcame a Vernon Golf Club team 
In an lnter-club match of 30 holes. 
Dopblos were played throughout. 
Players were:
Vernon: A, Lofroy, II, Nolan, B.
Murphy, R, S, Horn, W. D. McKcn 
zlo, E, ~ -
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. II. C. B. Gibson, Hector
Friday
St. John Uio Dnptlst 
Hqly Communion, 7:45 run. Chapel 
Saturday
Sunday School Plonlo, Long Lake, 
Oars leave Parish- Hall, 10 run, and 
2 p.m.
Sunday, Juno 20 
Fourth Sunday In Month 
Holy Communlon( 0 n,m,
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes, 
0:48 a.hi.
Holy Communion (Sung) 11 a.m, 
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday — St. I’eter 
Holy Communion, 7:45 a.m,
por pound on crudo vegetable oils
will accomplish this IncrooBo. Tills I provemonts they made possible, 
will be roiloctod in increased lard LEAGUE GUILD 
values which in turn means lnoroas- when .Japan first moved into 
od hog values. Tho additional rev- Manohuria tho Loaguo of Nations 
onuo to tho Canadian hog producers tried to do something It had no 
is estimated at $1 por head. powor to do. Efforts wore made to
“It Is difficult to obtain nccurato stop Japan but thoy proved futile 
figures on tho production and con-1 without an offeotlvo force to back 
sumption of butter because of tho 
considerable quantity produced out­
side of tho licensed creameries 
whioh report to the Government 
authorities,
O, Sherwood, F. A. Lewis, 
C, B. Lofroy, W. McKay, W. Far- 
quliarson.
Salmon Arm: B. Speers, It. S, 
Skolton, S. Spoors, D. M. Rattray, 
O. W. Sabourln, E, J, Hacking, O, 
Fawous, J. Curror, Dr. A. Beech, 
Dr, O, Ushor.
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
1038
on
In Its place thoy now use' 
purely vegetable oil shortening. 
Today It Is safe to say tliat 
the production of dairy blitter 
has decreased 60 percent or 00
up tho ultimatum,
In 1035, Italy started tho con­
quest of Ethiopia. It was a war of 
unprovoked aggression and though 
Britain protested, tho Anglo-Por- 
slan Oil Co,, in which tho British 
Government is a major stockholder, 
continued to sell oil to Italy without
KNOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
For Lord's Day, June 2A
11 a.nv—Morning Worship,
Mr. II, G, Mason will speak 
"Yo Must Bo Born Again,"
12 Noon—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship,
Mr. O; Grclrson will speak on 
"Tho Christian Soldier And Ills 
Equipment."
Wednesday
B p.m,—Prayer, Praise, knd Testi­
mony,
Friday
11 p.m.—No B.Y.P.U. Mooting lids 
week.
Notice I
Pleaso notice that all our Ser­
vices, unless otherwise announced, 
will l» belli In our church build­
ing, between Wliellinin and Eighth 
Streets, on Schubert St,
BURNB’ HALL 
Itev. G. Sydney Darber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Maybell Robertson, L.R.A.M., 
Pianist
Sunday, Juno 20
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m, 
Divine Servlco, 7:30 p.m. 











A hearty welcome awaits you I
million pounds from tho estl 
mate usually given.
"This displacement of buttor by 
shortening Is responsible not only 
for decreasing butter consumption 
but also for decreased values. . 
Because shortening made from for­
eign oils displaces butter in Canada 
and forces Canadian dalrymon to 
export an Insignificant portion of 
their product, tho value of tho en­
ure Canadian production Is de­
pressed to tho level of tho export 
market.
“The substantial Increases In 
the yearly Imports of foreign 
vegetable oils are a menace to 
the welfare of the Canadian 
dairyman and live stock pro­
ducer.
"Our dairymen have only two 
markets for their surplus but­
ler production, the United States 
which Imposes a duty of 14 
cents per pound, and England 
which Is supplied chiefly by 
Australia, New ’ Zealand and 
Denmark.
"As the Canadian dairymen arc 
seriously handicapped In their ex­
port markets It Is essential that 
thoy enjoy their own homo market,
which tho Italian conquest would 
havo boon moro dlffloult If not Im­
possible.
The war in Spain continues, with 
tho Italians and Gormans giving 
uotlvo aid to Gonoral Franco and 
his revolutionary army. Embargoes 
proved futile, Capt, Philpot pointed 
out tho rosoluto utterance and firm 
moasuros which had boon taken by 
such statesman as Palmerston and 
aBkod what ho would have done had 
British ships been fired on, Tho 
Japnnoso In China and tho waring 
factions In Spain havo mado free 
with Britain In a way that' would 
havo been Impossible In anothor day 
and ago. In 1038 tho world Is suf­
fering from a ohronlo stato of Jit­
ters,
Three ldoas aro hold today and 
thoro Is no room for all of them. 
Thoy aro domocraoy, communism 
and Taoism, Communism Is moro or 
loss Impotent. Tho Russians killed 
off their key men and tho situation 
thoro Is precarious and Is com­
parable to Nopoloon’H tlmo. Facism 
in tho greater throat.both externally 
and Internally and Internally (more 
so than many people suppose, 
Fortitude and honor aro moro im 
portant than over, Nothing can bo 
gained by running away. Demo 
cracy to survive, must muko a firm 
stand,
"Wo must recognize that only un 
dor domocraoy Is there religious 
freedom, Judicial equality, and an 
unmuzzled press, and all tho insti­
tutions of value to a free people,” 
ho said,
At thin tlmo thcro Is some measure 
of comfort In tho Jlngoisllo song 
that "Brltalns Nover Shall Bo 
Slaves,"
LAVINGTON, B. C„ June 18.—
The annual school picnic for Lav­
ington kiddies will be held at Shus- 
wap Falls on Friday, June 24, where 
they will join others from Shuswap, 
Relswig and Mabel Lake schools. 
Parents are cordially invited to 
spend the day and any others in­
terested in the welfare of the chil­
dren. Two trucks will leave the 
Lavington school at 9 o’clock In the 
morning. ^
The Lavington pupils attending 
Vernon High School did well In the 
recent examinations. Myra Dawe 
passed with first class honors, while 
Helen Dawe, Betty Husband, Mar­
garet Kirk, Harry Kirk, John Ko- 
zolrs and Bill Husband passed with 
second class honors, Also passing 
recommendation were Celia 
Wynn; Janet Smith and Kenneth 
Bellevue. Billy Swan was rccom 
mended conditionally.
T. Williamson is hauling ties to 
Lumby for W. Brent and tics are 
also being hauled to tho Lavington 
siding for A. L. Noble.
John Kazmlrchuk had tho mis­
fortune to break an arm recently 
while loading ties near his prop­
erty.
Miss Agnes Bach is spending a 
lengthy holiday at tho homo of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Johnston,
Mrs. Clara Stcolo is tho guest for 
a short whllo of. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Scott, and will loavo later for Al­
aska.
John East and Ernest Roberts 
were up at Paradlso Volley for a 
fow days lust woek on V. I, D, busi­
ness,
Frank Gallon eamo up from Kel­
owna to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Andy Gallon, lie lias loft to 
tako a position for II. Slgalot & 
Co„ Ltd,, at Squaw Valley.
Mrs. Charles Warren spont an en­
joyable fow days' holiday recently 
with frlonds in Wenatohco,
During tho past month sovorol 
admirers and lovers of gardens 
havo called at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stophon Freeman, to view tho 
olovorly grafted roso acacia trees, 
tho work of Mr. Freeman, and also 





























OAIX3ARY, Alta. — Steers, choice 
heavy, |0,25 to 80.50; choice light, 
$0.28 to $0.50; good, $5,78 In $0.00; 
medium, $5.00 to $8.50; common, 
$4,00 to $4.7B; fowlers, $2,50 to $4.80; 
stookors, $3,00 to $4.00, Baby hoof, 
choice,. $0.50 to $7.00; good, $0,00 to 
$0,25. Heifers, choice, $0,00 to $0.50; 
good, $5.25 to $5,75; stookors, $2,25 
to $3.00, Cows, cholco, $4,25 to $4,80; 
good. $4,00 to $4,28; medium, $3.50 
to $3,75; common, $2,50 to $2.78; 
cannors, $1,50 to $2,25; stookors, 
$2.50 to $3.00; sprlngors, $20.00 to 
$30.00, Bulls, cholco, $5.00 to $8.50; 
medium, $2.50 to $3,00; cannors, $1.00 
1,0 $1.25, CftlVOB, cholco, $5.00 
$5,50; common, $3.00 to $5.00, Sheep, 
lambs, $0,00 to $9,25; ewes, $2,75 to 
$3.00. Ilogs, bacon, off trucks, 
$10.25. Butterfat, less 2 cents trnns 
portatlon, special, 21 cents; first 
grade, 10 conts.
Tho cnrofully-gunrdcd reputation of British 
Columbia's pioneer brewers lies behind the 
quality of every drop of OLD GOLD Lager 
Beer. Nothing is left to eliancc. Choice 
ingredients, perfect water, shilled knowledge 
of tho brewing art—all these do their part. 
But it is TIME . . . the slow ageing of OLD 
GOLD . . . that brings all these to full" 
flavored maturity in a beer that “ smacks” 
of old times.
Order a carton of this finer beer today. You’ll 
agree that truly “ time makes OLD GOLD”.
WHEN IN  PRINCETON  • • . visit our newly- 
improved plant . , , nee tho very latest in  




This advertisement Is not published orpublished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tl* 
Government of British Columbia.
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M cEwen B ennett
(Continued from Page 1)
‘commission’ as a '  definite legal 
right In addition to his monthly 
salary. After a very careful con­
sideration of the whole matter J  
am clearly satisfied that plaintiff 
Is so entitled , to this ’commission’ 
as alleged by him and unless suf­
ficient legal cause is shown to the 
contrary he Is entitled to Judg­
ment," Judge Swanson declares. 
f His Honor then traces the business 
experience of the two men, and'
Mr Bennett’s survey of the busi­
ness possibilities of this city, land 
the following statement Is made of 
their preliminary conversations: 
“Plaintiff states that he told 
defendant that he did not have 
enough capital and that Jthe de­
fendant stated that it would be 
better for the plaintiff to go in with 
him on the basis of a salary and 
a commission for the time being,
■ to which plaintiff replied that he 
would think it over.
“On the next occasion of meet­
ing plaintiff states that the arrange­
ment between them was made, viz.: 
that the defendant would open up 
in the retail hardware business in 
Vernon. Plaintiff would become his 
manager at a stated monthly sal­
ary of $150, together with, a com­
mission, definitely agreed on, on 
the basis of 5 percent on all annual 
sales of the business exceeding 
$20,000. Plaintiff says that the 
business was opened up December 
20, 1931.
“Plaintiff said in cross-examina­
tion that he went in as manager on 
salary and commission, until later 
on they were to have a partnership.
The business bore the name of ‘Me 
Ewen-Benriett Hardware’.
' “It was not an incorporated com­
pany and admittedly it was never 
a partnership. The plaintiff stated 
that the reason his name (McEwen) 
was put in the business name was 
that he thought it later might be­
come a partnership. He stated that 
at first he objected to his name 
being put in, as he was not a  part­
ner. Bennett (defendant) on the 
other hand stated'that there never 
was any suggestion of a partner­
ship between them and that it was 
at McEwen’s suggestion tha t his 
name was added to the business 
name. I think the evidence of the 
plaintiff on that point is more 
reasonable than that of the defend­
ant as McEwen had a long business 
connection with Vernon and sur­
rounding country and it was only 
natural and reasonable that Ben­
nett (a stranger to the district) 
would like to take advantage of 
McEwen’s name and long business 
connection in association with the 
defendant’s Vernon business.
"Reverting to the question of the 
bargain as to the payment of ‘com­
mission’ in addition to monthly 
salary, the evidence of the plaintiff 
is borne out by the evidence of 
plaintiff’s wife. She testified to a 
conversation in her own home with 
Bennett (who became on close re­
lationship with McEwen and wife). 
Mrs McEwen stated that in end of 
November or beginning of Decem­
ber, 1931, when Bennett and her 
husband were discussing about 
starting up in business in Vernon 
and Bennett stated to her that ev­
erything had been arranged and 
that she asked him if her husband 
was to haye a partnership and that 
he replied, ‘No, it would be a salary 
and commission’. He assured Mrs. 
McEwen that her husband would 
be better off than when fie was 
with the Vernon Hardware Com­
pany, and that he, Bennett, was 
lucky in getting a man like McEwen 
as he was so well-known in Vernon 
and district and would be sure to 
make the business go and that Mrs. 
McEwen need have no hesitation 
in thinking that his salary "would 
not be as much as before. Natur­
ally, a wife is an ‘interested wit­
ness’ on behalf of her husband, but 
X see no reason for not believing 
her testimony. The subsequent his­
tory of the dealings of the parties 
is to my mind a complete vindica­
tion of the position taken by the 
plaintiff and his wife that Bennett 
did definitely promise a ‘commis­
sion’ in addition to salary. I  think 
the position on the question of 
'commission' taken by Bennett is 
absolutely untenable and contrary 
to nil that one would naturally ex­
pect in the premises."
After reviewing the commission 
arrangements, Judge Swanson says:
, "The extraordinary position taken 
by Bennett Is that in making the 
above very substantial payments to 
McEwen he was making them as 
whi|t he called a 'bonus' to ensure 
the goodwill and devotion to busi­
ness of McEwen. He says that thoy 
were purely free-will offerings, vol­
untary and without any contract­
ual obligation whatever. That looks 
like the action of a mere philan­
thropist in handing out freely and 
voluntarily to McEwen cheques for 
the 'bonus' for each of the years 
10112, 1933, 1034, 1935, cheques rang­
ing from $297.08 up to $1,222,05. X 
do not credit them at all, Bennett 
submits to tho Court as an ovldcnco 
that these payments were merely 
voluntary and free-will contribu­
tions on his part by showing that 
while McEwen had full authority 
over his bunk account in Vernon 
of tho Vernon 'McEwen - Bennett 
Hardware’ business, and had full
In Charge O f Exhibit
power to draw all cheques in pay­
ment of monthly salaries to him­
self and staff and for -other busi­
ness obligations; of the Vernon store, 
yet when It came to the; payment 
of these yearly so-called ‘bonus" 
cheques they were drawn by Ben­
nett himself upon the ‘Bennett- 
Hardware’, Kelowna,. B.C.
“I think tnac tne testimony -of 
McEwen is much more reasonable, 
and therefore more credible than 
that of Bennett on the main issue 
as to whether McEwen was, as he 
alleges, legally entitled to be. paid 
a commission. I  also accept Mc­
Ewen’s statements as to the .reason 
why his name was incorporated in 
the business name ‘McEwen-Ben- 
riett Hardware’ and that there w8s 
mention made by them as to a 
possible partnership later oh, al­
though such arrangements never 
came to fruition. The standard of 
what is the ‘more reasonable’ of one 
or more positions is often a matter 
of great assistance to a court, in 
evaluating the worth of 'conflicting 
testimony.
“We now come to the most ser­
ious and distressing part of this 
case, one which has occasioned me 
very anxious thought. The evidence 
as to McEwen’s conduct in his 
■wrongful dealings with the Vernon 
School Board with the alleged con­
nivance of the caretaker of the 
schools in the matter of the sup­
plying to the Board by the defend­
ant’s hardware store of the cases 
Sf ‘paper towels’ is X think undoubt­
edly properly admissible. After very 
careful consideration of this whole 
matter I  am clearly of the opinion 
that my ruling in this matter in 
the turbulent atmosphere of the 
trial was wrong.
“In the cross-examination of Mc­
Ewen by defendant’s counsel on the 
matter of the supply of the cases 
of paper towels to the School Board, 
McEwen with startling frankness 
testified to the whole details of this 
very dishonest course of dealing. 
McEwen openly charged that the 
school caretaker and Bennett in ef­
fect conspired together with him­
self to defraud the Vernon School 
Board by delivering to the School 
Board through the school caretaker, 
with knowledge and connivance of 
Bennett, a less number of cases of 
these paper towels than the School 
Board was charged with, in all 71 
cases at a valuation per case of 
about $3.50—roughly amounting to 
$248.50. McEwen freely admitted 
his ■wrong-doing, for which no doubt 
he had been deeply penitent since. 
He states that what lead him into 
this deplorable coure of conduct 
was a suggestion from Bennett deal­
ing with this contract which he 
would lead us to believe had a rath­
er sinister look to it. He states that 
the matter was first brought up 
by Bennett, that Bennett said to 
him ‘we must get more money un­
der that contract’.
“I  have gone very fully into this 
distressing aspect of the case which 
probably has its repercussions be 
yond the confines of this Court. 
With what has transpired elsewhere 
I  can have no judicial concern, as 
this matter must''be decided solely 
by the facts in evidence before me, 
and the law as pertinent to the 
case. My duty is confined solely to 
a consideration of the civil obliga­
tion involved in this dispute, not 
with adjudicating upon the criminal 
responsibility of any of the alleged 
actors in this unseemly little drama. 
This Court is not sitting as a 
Court exercising any criminal juris­
diction in this matter.
We have a sharply defined dis­
pute as to Bennett’s alleged - com­
plicity in this unlawful design, Mr. 
McEwen asserting with force and 
much detail that Bennett was fully 
cognizant of the whole matter, and 
was thus equally responsible with
4 - STUPENDOUS BARGAIN GIVING - 4
DOLLAR DATS
TO WIND UP THE MONTH OF JUNE
Friday, Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday, June 24, 25, 27, 28
We Want Thousands to Visit Our Store During This Selling Event— We Are Making It Worth While With Real Values!
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
DON’T MISS THESE REAL
h a rry  j .  McIn ty r e
who has been appointed by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to take 
charge of the company’s monster 
exhibit at the Empire Exhibition 
now being held in Glasgow.
In Hardware
50 only—Galvanized Tubs, medium 




PENTICTON, B.C,, June 21.—A 
few days ago a man alleged to be 
a drug addict was sent to Oakalla 
for two months, convicted under 
provisions of the Vagrancy Act. 
During the week end,- provincial- 
police arrested two more on drug 
charges. These men, whose names 
are given as Norman James Stew­
art and Clarence Edward Treheme, 
have been charged with being in 
possession of narcotics. Tlie men 
appeared in police court on Monday, 
being remanded for a week.
Boxes.
Green.
12 only—Japanned Bread 
Sliding top. Ivory and
.s tt . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
McEwen. On the other hand t we 
have Bennett with indignant em­
phasis denying all knowledge of it 
whatsoever. I have commented on 
Mr. McEwen’s actions in the mat­
ter as he has quite frankly admitted 
his wrong doing subject to the pro­
tection afforded him by the Court 
under the Evidence Act. As this is 
purely a civil case I  think that it 
is unnecessary for me to express 
any opinion one way or the other 
as to Bennett’s alleged complicity in 
the matter. Should criminal pro­
ceedings follow this trial, and should 
I now express my opinion one way 
or the other, as to Bennett’s atti­
tude it might be considered an at­
tempt to prejudge a matter which 
is now beyond my jurisdiction to 
entertain. That would not be just, 
neither would it be good sports­
manship which lies at the basis of 
much of our law.
“Suffice it to say that the posi­
tion taken by McEwen’s counsel, 
Mr. Morrow, that even admitting 
McEwen’s wrong-doing in the mat­
ter of these towel shortages for 
which for the time at least Bennett 
profited, that is no defence to the 
civil action for the commission which 
I  have held had in fact been earned 
by McEwen under his verbal agree­
ment with Bennett, as interpreted 
by me. However, I propose to mark 
my disapproval of McEwen’s con­
duct in the matter, as far as my 
power extends and that is that 
although he is now successful in 
maintaining his action for the com­
mission I will deprive him of all 
costs of suit."
= 12 only—Japaned Waste Cans. Ivory
5 "  and green, or ivory and red.| s%:......$i.oo.
5  18 only—4-piece Cannister Sets, in
— ivory and green, or ivory and red.
1 2 f “ :..... .......... 1  $ 1 . 0 0
E 10 only—3-gallon Crocks. Fine qual-
— ity earthenware. fl* 4
H Special, each,....... . ^ X .  ■ W  .
E 50 only—Washable Window Shades; 
E Choice of green or cream. Size
1 ......2  for $ 1.00
E 12 only—21-piece China Tea Set. 
E Beautifully decorat- 4  
E ed. Special, set ...... ^  A  ■ W
— 100 pieces fancy design Stem-
6,or $ 1.00
In Dry Goods Department
3 yards .... for ........
200 yards—Dotted Organdie, white with pin 
dots in green, gold, red, navy, and com­
bination colors. 36in. wide. Reg. 39c yard.
3  S T . ..... ........................ $ 1 . 0 0
175 yards—Dolly Dimity. Guaranteed fast 
color for washing. White ground with 




98 yards—Plain fine weave Voile, in dainty 
colors: Sky, Pink, Maize, Nile, also White. 
'40 inches wide. Regular 29c yard.
4 kT *.. . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 0 0
215 yards—Plain Pique, strong wearing, easy 
to launder. Colors:' Nile, Maize, Sky, Pink, 
also White. 36 inches wide. Reg. 29c yard.4 sr....  .$i.oo
5 only—Fine Organdie Dress Lengths in 
floral designs on white ground. 5 yards 
dress lengths. 36 inches wide; Reg. $1.95
Per Dress Length ............  $  1  bO O
250. yards—Linene Suiting, fleck weave, an 
all-round fabric. Colors: Navy, Green,
Natural and Sand. 36 in. wide. Reg. 29c yard.
75 only—Hemstitched Pillow Slips, service­
able quality cotton. 42in. wide. Reg. 49c each.
3  for ....... ..... .......  ..... $  1  - O O
75 only—White Hemmed Sheets, medium 
weight, strong texture, neatly finished. Size 
72x86. Reg. $1.49 each. .  $ 1.00
150 only—Linen Glass Towels, red type 
border, finished with smooth soft surface. 
Size 18x27. ^




E 24 only—Walnut Serving Trays, me- 
E dium size, decorated bottom, with 
=  glass top. Strong q* 4
b  handles. Special, each ^  X  ■
E 12 only—Floor Mops, and one pound 
E tin of Home Wax. 4 A  A
E Special ...... . s P  1
E 100 Grass Rugs. Size 4ft. 6 in. by 
E 7ft. 6in. Choice of blue, green or 
E brown.
E Special, each ........
~  12 only—Unfinshied Hardwood
=  Kitchen Chairs. All ready to be 
=  painted. fl* 4
E Special, each ........ ^  X
E 18 only—Lunch Kit and pint size 
E Vacuum Bottle . 4  A  A
= Special ..... ......... X  ■ W
E 10 only—Reclining Deck Chairs. 
E Hardwood frame, covered in color­
ed awning.
Special .......... .
12 only—Fancy Wrought Iron Cur­
tain Rods. Size 28 to 48 inches. 
Special,
each ...............
18 only—Beautifully Framed Pic-
tures $ 1.00
300 yards—Wash Satin. A beautiful quality 
soft woven texture, for lingerie, blouses, 
drapes, and many other uses. Colors: Rose, 
Gold, Green, Yellow, Mauve, Blue, Black 
and White. 38 in. wide. Regular 39c yard.
3 S T .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 0 0
195 yards—Rayon Taffeta. Lustrous crisp 
texture,- for kiddies party frocks, lingerie, 
also drapes. Colors: Scarlet, Sky, Powder, 
Peach, Orange, Nile, Purple, Yellow, Rose 
and white. 27 inches wide.
150 only—Colored Bath Towels, husky weave. 
M ade. from strong cotton. Good for the 
beach, summer camp,-and every day use. 
Cream with gay colored stripes. Size 2lx40. 
Reg. 49c each.
3 , o r - . . . . . . . . . . . ;  $ 1 . 0 0
150 yards^-White English Flannelette. Thrif­
ty needlewomen will find this a real" value 
for children’s garments. 27 inches wide. 
Regular 19c yard.
$.1007 yardsfor .................................
35 only — Rayon cloths.. Damask designs. 
Colors yellow, peach', green and white. Size 
52x52 inches. Value $1.50 J  £  0 0
100 yards—Gay Cretonnes in flora) designs. 
Colors green, sand and rose. 36 inches wide. 
Regular 39c yard.
£  yards
for ....................................... $ 1.00
^  yards
for $ 1.00
35 pair—Ecru Lace Curtains, assorted pat­
terns that will freshen up any window in 
your home. Size 32 ins by 2% yds. Also—
20 pair—Ecru Rayon Marquisette with lace 
trim edge. Size 36 inches by 214 yards. 
Reg. to $1.79 pair. $ 1.00
Outstanding Dollar Values 
In Men’s and Boys’ Dept.
$ 1.00
$ 1.00
30 suits Men’s Broadcloth Pyjamas; plains 
and fancies, with contrasting lapel and 
pocket. Sizes A to D.
...........$ 1.00
2Q0 pair Men’s Wool Work Socks, grey with 
white toes and heels.7 $ 1.00
DOLLAR
GROCERY SPECIALS
— Sp cial, each .......




PHONES 44 AND 273
5 lbs. Macaroni 
4 Tins Tomatoes 
1 lb. Cheese 
The
Deal ...........
1 lb. Hostess Coffee
1 lb. Bulk Tea
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa. >
The Deal .........  T
$ 1 . 0 0  4
Pairs ................... ..............
150 only —Men's Ties; fancy art silks and 
washable all-leather; good patterns; also 
in plain navy, green and blue; full length. 
Worth 50 cents.
for $ 1.00
24 oply—Bell Top Alarm Clocks.
specia1’ ..... , ... $ 1.005  each ................
E 24 only—Men’s Pocket Watches.
E Wonderful time q* 4
E piece. Special, each X  i v w
■=• 100 square yards of Inlaid Lino-
= leum. Reg, $1,49, A real value. Shop 
E early! Special,
E square yard ..... $ 1.00
Pineapple..............10 tins $1.00
CRUSHED, SLICED OR CUBES
TOMATOES 
Largo Tins






..........1 1  tins 1-00
VARIETY
BAKING SPECIAL
10 lb* Pastry Flour 
2 lbs. ‘Seedless Raisins 
2 lbs. Currants M  Aft 
The Deal .......... * I .V V
CLEANING SPECIAL1 Good Broom
2 Big 5 Cleanser1 Bottle Pcrfex Bleach 
I P t f l  Soap ^4  ftft 
Tho Deal .........  }I«V U
Dog Biscuits 11 lbs 1-00
-,ESTAB U SJT C lST W l
BURNETTS
•LONDON DRY




2 Tins Pilchards 
2 Tins Herring In Tomato 
2 Tin Fancy Pink Salmon 
B Tins Pork and Ben ns£ $1-00
7 Nalmb Jelly Powder 
3 Jcllo lee Cream Mix 
1 lb. tin fjustard Powder 
1 pUge Cox Gelatine&.... : $i.oo
HBC M alt Extract 1 tin 1.00
3-LB. SIZE
4  DAY SALE
W O M E N ' S  S M A R T  




Theso dresses aro all short 
sleeve styles, and aro vory 
smart; mndo of good quality 
silk Croix'S, fatlo, etc, Colors 
almond, green, rosewood, 
]x>wdcr, copen, beige, brown, 






350 blue steel safety razor blades, double 
edge for Gillette type razor. Fine Swedish 
steel.
75 Blades .... ........................ $ 1 . 0 0
120 only—Men’s Jockey Shirts and Shorts. 
Shirts sizes to 44. Shorts sizes to 40. Worth 
50c garment.
3 t o r .................. .................... $ 1 . 0 0
12 only—Men’s Broadcloth Shirts; two sep­
arate collars; white only .Sizes 14 and 14%. 
Values $1.00 and $1.55.
2 » ...............$ 1.00
200 Men’s Work Shirts. Khaki and navy 
drills; fancy stripe cotton tweeds, and blue 
chambray. Extra large cut, coat style. Sizes 
14 to 18. Values to $1.50. Q Q
36 only — Men’s Denim Pants; colors blue . 
black and red back blue, in lot sizes 30, 32, 
34, 38, 42 and 44 only.
S ' . . ! 1! - ..... .......................$ 1 . 0 0
60 only—Men’s knitted cotton Sport Shirts, 
some polo collar, some round neck; colors 
canary, blue and natural, also canary and 
white. with trim. Sizes small, medium and 
large in lot. Value 79c.
2 tor ..................................... $ 1.00
200 pair Men’s Dress Socks. Fancy botany 
wools, heather all pure wool and silk and 
wools. Sizes in lot 10 to 11%. 50c and 75c 
values.
3 pairs .......................... .......  $  1  . 0 0
50 Boys’ all wool Bathing Trunks; colors
blue, black and wine, with white seam stripe 
and belt. Sizes 24 to 32.
K 1!...!1.;- :.............................. $ 1 . 0 0
30 Boys’ grey and brown tweed Knickers, 
with elastic waist; lined throughout. Ages
6 to 10 years,
Pair .................................. $ 1.00
3 Grapcnut Flakes 
3 Com Flakes 
2 Bran Flakes 










Real D o lla r  V a lu e s
IN WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
That W ill Bring |  
Eager Buyers To |  
Our Store §
75 pair Women’s Lisle Hose, rein- S  
forced heel and toe to give extra ~  
wear.’ Colors: Smoketone, Moon- «s 
dusk, Andes. . Sizes 8% to 10%. =
Reg. 39c. 3  pair q * 4  S
Special .... J  for X  ■ E
50 pair Women’s Celanese Hose, full 5  
fashoined and ringless. Colors: B
Gunmetal, Vagabond, French, Mist. B 
Sizes 8% to 10%. Regular 29c. E
4 g f . . . . . ... $ 1 . 0 0  |
30 pair Women’s Rayon and Lisle E  
Hose, fine ribbed stretchy tops to S  
give extra room. Colors: Javatan, E  
Gunmetal, Distingue. Sizes 8%- to. B
10%.„ n  pair f l* 4  A f *  ' . 5
Value 75c. *  for X  ■W  =
50 pair Women’s Silk Hose, sub- E 
standards but the slight defect will =  
not affect the wear. All the new- B 
est summer shades. Sizes 8 to 10%. S
2-S ? . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 0 0
24 Pigtex Gloves, slip-on style and _
neatly stitched. Colors: Brown and B 
Grey. Sizes 6 to 7%. q* 4  A A  E  
Reg. $1.49. Pair..— X  ■ W  E
20 pair only—Women’s Fabric E 
Gloves, slip-on style, neat fitting. E  
Colors; Grey, Light Beige and =  
Brown. Sizes 6 to 7. B
Z £ r. . . . . . - $ 1 . 0 0  1
12 only—Moire and Leather Shop- =  
ping Bags, waterproof lining, zipper E  
fastening. Colors: Black and Brown. =
.....  $ 1 . 0 0  1
12 only—Moire Rubberized Bridge EE
Cloths, smooth finish which affords B 
a good playing surface. Colors: —
Black, Red, Green. ^  4  E
Reg. $1.50. Each .... ^ > X * W  =
25 only—Women’s White Handbags E  
in the very latest styles and de- 5  
signs. All equipped with change =j 
purse and mirror. Some have zip- B 
pers. Plain and combination 2
S ' - . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0  |
13 pieces only—Stamped Goods, in- —
eluding Pillow Slips and Lunch B 
Cloths. Reg. $1.49. $ 1 . 0 0  1
10 only—Old English Lavender and =  
Eau de Cologne. q* 4  A A  =  
Reg. $1.25. Bottle.. X  s W W  E 
12 only—Men’s Badger Hair Shav- B 
ing Brushes. q* 4  E
Reg. $1.50. Each .... ^  X  « U w  E
200 skeins Doon Fingering, suitable B 
for knitting suits, dresses, sweaters, E 
socks, etc. Colors: Blue, Grey, ~
Green, Wine and Heathers. Reg. 35c. =
3 s n . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0  i
250 skeins Arynit Wool 4-ply yarn, B 
suitable for knitting suits, dresses b  
and sweaters. Regular 20c each. E
6 to!—.....  $ 1 . 0 0  I
100 balls Hudson’s Bay Bouclette E  
Wool Krinkly Yam, suitable for =  
dresses, suits and sweaters, As- — 
sorted shades. Original price 25c. E
7 i n . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0  i
250 skeins Scotch Fingering Wool, E 
4-ply yam, suitable for knitting E  
socks and cardigans. Colors: Red, b  
Blue, White, Black and assorted S  







20 only—Women’s Dresses Including Irish 
linen, pique, and knitted string; good shades, 
Sizes in assortment 14 to 44.
I S ' ” . ! — ..........................$ 1 . 0 0
12 only—Women's llneno coats, finger length, 
Natural shodo with colored fleck. Sizes 
14 to 20. Reg, $1,49, $ 1.00
30 only —Women’s threo quarter length 
smocks, mndo of good quality broadcloth in 
fancy patterns, AH sizes, (h  4
Each ........................................ *  « v W
25 Women's plquo Dresses, sun back styles; 
also sport models, white only, Sizes 14 to
Each .................................... $  1  w O O
30 Women's Hats, including fancy straws, 
silk crepes and panama; wlilto and pastel
£ T : .................................... $ 1 . 0 0
30 Women’s Elastic airdles; two way 
stretch; peach and whito; small, medium 
and large.
Each ................................ $ 1.00
50 Children’s Drosses, styled in good qual­
ity broadcloth; fancy patterns, Sizes 0
L i ! . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... $ 1 . 0 0
100 Women’s Houso Dresses In smart styles, 
miulo of novelty patterned broadcloth. 
Sizes 14 to 50. 4
Each ........................................ X  ■ W
30 Women's Nightgowns in floral batiste; 
dainty styles; colors pink, sky and white. 
Small, medium and largo,
Each.....t.........................
30 Women's Blouses, mndo of taffeta, or­
gandie, voile and tamora cre|x); pastel 
shades, Sizes 14 to 40,
Each .................................
40 Women's Slocks, made of good weight 
cotton material; colors navy ami brown. 
Sizes 14 to 20 4
Each ........................................ X  i U U
40 Children’s Coveralls, mndo of strong 
material, plain navy with fancy top, Sizes
m , ' : .......................................$ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN’S CANVAS SPORT 
OXFORDS
Bluo canvns with crepe robber 
soles; low wedgo heels, Sizes '3%
per'imlr J ................ $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN’S CANVAS OXFORDS
Beige color with brown trim; brown 
rubber coles with low heel, Sizes
.......  $ 1.00
WOMEN'S TENNIS OXFORDS
Lnco to too or bai styles In all 
white or bclgo color. Sizes 3 to 8.
$ 1.00
i -
i ( p,;r (P A A  =
t t q  Q Q  1 iw l r .......................... J p l m U l J  =
> MKN'D T R N N Ifi O X F O R D S  =E ’S E IS 
White /lnco to too stylo; stout 
wlilto rubber soles, Bizi’s 0 to 11.
...... $1.00
EN'S RUNNING SHOES 
Browir canvas; lace to too; heavy 
foxing to protect uppers. Sizes (1
S r ' U ................  $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN’S HOUSE SHOES
M E M ’C C IIIT C  < I acc hierAim#1̂^̂f l E N  J  J U I I  J |  L e S S  I j / o  l / I S C O U m  j ; . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Toilet Tissue 14 Rolls 1 -0 0
PUREX
Fruits and Vegetables
New Potatoes. ....6 lbs. 25o
Green Penn
New Carrots , „„1 bunch So
New Beets ... 1 bunch So
New Turnips ....1 bunch So
StmwlHirrlea ...... 3 Iwk. 25o
C'anloloiipo ...........2 for 25o
Bnnnnni) ............... 3 !!>»• 2Ho
Frmh Tomatoes ...,1 ll>. lie
Head EiiUueo ,........ 1 for 3c
New Cabbage ......... lib,4o
Tills advertisement, is not pub-,
Cniiif 'I'splayed by the Liquor
m t nr'n''!'!! ,°r Oovem-mciu of HrHlflh Columbia,
TfttiVofl'/lfrflti ̂ dtnpniu!̂
_̂___  ...n«.wwrr ,i iiw H»v ■»«_______ —
150 Suits, including English Worsteds, Tweeds, Fancy Twists and Navy Sergos. In ona and two-pant models. 
Good soloctlons of stylos and colorings. All now Spring merchandise. Sixes 35 to 46.
Regular
Reg. $19.95 $14,95 I R03l $25.00 $19,75
Loss 25%  A lr iX i-  l oss 25% - * * * « R s w *  ■
$1.00
g , ,
S Less 25% Discount
I S 10.45 INCORPORATED 2?P MAY 1670
KIDDIES’ PATENT SUPPERS
One lrottcp strap, flexible ehromo 
leather hoIch, robber heels, Sizes 
3 to 7%.
Per pair .
WOMEN’S D’ORHAY SUPPERS 
Assorted colors in tho lot; ehromo 
leather, podded soles, with cuban 
heels, Sizes 4 (o 0, q* 4
Pair pair .... .............  ^  X  e W
BOYS’ RUNNING SHOES 
Dark brown canvns with robber 
foxing round soles to_ protect up- 
ixrs, Sizes 1 lo 5.




HOME COOKING SALE 
AT ENDERBY UNITED 
CHURCH SUCCESSFUL
When It’s Rqund-upTime On.The NC Ranch Range
Function Well Patronized- 
Decorations Were Most 
Attractive
ENDERBY, B. C., June 20.—Much 
credit is due Mrs. L. Lantz, presl- 
dent of the Ladies’ Aid of the St. 
Andrew’s United Church, and her 
helpers for the success of the home 
cooking and fancy work sale held 
. in the church basement on Satur­
day afternoon.
.Mrs. L. Mackay, Mrs. G, Duncan 
and Mrs. C. Whiten had charge of 
the attractively decorated tables 
where tea and ice cream was serv­
ed. Mrs. C. Hawkins and Mrs. A. 
Bush attended the home cooking 
stall, and Mrs. L. Lantz and_ Mrs. 
Dave Jones took charge of the 
fancy work table. Mrs. Miller was 
in  charge of the ice cream sales 
during the afternoon. The sale was 
Well patronized and netted good 
returns to the ladies for their af­
ternoon’s work. . ■
Little Roy Bramble was admitted 
as a patient to'the Enderby General 
Hospital- on Saturday, when he un­
derwent an operation.
Mrs. Henry Walker and small 
daughter, Anne, returned this week 
from a trip to Greenwood with her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
W Wamsley, of Revelstoke. The 
party made the trip by motor and 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wamsley’s son, W, Wamsley, Jr.
TRUCK OVERTURNS
Roily Hill had the misfortune to 
turn his truck over on the back
Enderby road this week. He had 
been hauling some poles and stop­
ped his truck on a slight grade, the 
weight of the load forcing the truck 
to roll ahead. I t was necessary for 
Mr Hill and those in the truck to 
jump out as the j weight pulled the 
truck over on its side.' No serious 
damage was done, however, and 
with help Roily was able to con 
tinue his work, once the truck had 
been put on the road again.
George Sharpe returned this week 
after spending a few days visiting 
with his daughter, Mrs. John Mc­
Culloch, of Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. “Ted" Bruhn, of 
Sicamous, spent Saturday in En­
derby.
URGES PROTECTION I RUTgwem I m p r o v e m e n t s  
OFB.C/S FORESTS RUTLAND, B. C., June 20.—Road 
gangs under the local road fore­
man, Tom Smith, are busy com-"We must be the stewards of a j ^ o f  raising the grade
vast and important natural endow- P  the northern end of the Rutland 
ment,’’ declared . Col. M. V  road from corners to the
of Nelson, of the Forestry Branch, , While in the process of
before members of the construction the road is in ro _
Club in this city at a recent meet- ^  the finished Job will be a 
ing in the course of an addressdihat blg^ p rovenient, and it is hoped to 
stressed the necessity for protecting I jjave ^  black topped next year after 
the forests. I it has packed down. Many farmers
Well known in this city, where he are taking advantage of the chance 
was a resident untU thirteen years 110 WOrk out taxes on this project. 
Col. Allen is now engaged in i ---------—  >■—----------
T ft«  h ilt  •  tMipooafi 
Mliurd’a In _ owUmm ./H « at 
M buid’a, innala It. Abo tub 
It trail Into |w j a » a t .
re lie f IY o u 'll f l
agO, wwa. *»**w*» — ----  -------
touring, the province, lecturing on 
forestry topics. His message to the 
Kinsmen along these; lines, load­
ed with informative facts, was de 
llvered with a forceful eloquence 
that testified to the speaker’s close 
familiarity with the subject. But 
the central core of his message was 
I an earnest appeal.
“E a c h  generation-are builders,” he 
said. “How well are we building? 
Are we' thinking of our children? 
Are-we preserving what should -be 
their heritage?"
Adding emphasis to these ques­
tions was the statement that in 
the last ten years there have been 
17,099 fires in the forests of this 
province. Of this huge reported 
total, as many as 12,000 were def- 
[ initely the result of human agency.
The loss was a very real economic
loss, the speaker pointed out, re­
minding his audience tha t the tim­
ber industry meant as much as 
$93,000,000 to British Columbia back 
in 1928 and 1929, and, after a drop 
during the depression, was back to 
an $80,000,000 figure last year.
The forest, however, means more 
.than the background for the lum- 
Lber industry. I t  has given shelter 
to game, and valuable fur-bearing 
animals. More important still, trees 
have, a tremendous influence upon 
water conservation, and they pre­
vent soil erosion.
After a graphic description,of the 
technique by which pulp is manu­
factured into paper, Col. Allen, in 
the concluding part of his address, 
showed examples of forest products, 
transferred by the magic of chem­
istry into such articles as fabric 
cloths,, men’s suitings, Cellophane, 
sponges, etc.
“A wonderful, future stretches 
ahead,” he declared. “We are only 
touching the fringe of development. 
So I  appeal to-you to do everything 
in your power to preserve this great 
store of riches—British Columbia’s 
forests.”
;lj|p










On Friday evening-the members of 
the St. Andrew’s United Church 
Youn People’s Society held a picnic 
at the “water wheel”. This picnic 
marked the closing of the meetings 
of the society for the summer 
months and was also a farewell 
party for the Rev. Currie Thomson, 
who leaves at the end-of the month 
for Mission. Mr. Thomson has been 
leader of the United Church Society 
in  Enderby for a number of years 
and his absence will be greatly 
missed by all members of the so 
ciety. During the evening songs 
were enjoyed and a supply of “hot 
dogs” helped, make the evening one 
to be remembered. Mrs. Jack Enoch, 
president of the club, on behalf of 
the other members, presented Mr. 
Thomson with a silver relish dish.
Miss McGregor, teacher of the 
primary grade of the Fortune 
School, leaves this week end for her 
home in the Kootenays, where she 
will remain for the summer holi­
days.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kearney, of Kam­
loops, made a stop in Enderby on 
Tuesday to visit with Miss M. V. 
Beattie before continuing on to 
their home.
Vern Smith, of Armstrong, was 
a  visitor to Enderby on Tuesday.
All strawberry growers in the dis­
trict report a very short crop this 
year, and only those with irrigation 
were able to keep up with the de­
mands of the market.
Mrs. Joseph Vysohlld, who recelv 
ed severe burns' on her arms when 
her house burned last Wednesday, 
was able to leave the Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital this week and return 
to her home at Trinity Valley.
The many friends of Pete Mack 
were sorry to learn that he was 
admitted as a patient to the En­
derby General Hospital during the 
past week.
A good number of lacrosse en­
thusiasts witnessed a very exciting 
game at the Enderby rink last week 
when the Enderby lads had as 
their opponents tho Vernon players. 
Much credit is duo tho Enderby 
team who came out victorious with 
a  score of 11-0.
Harry Grant, of tho West Cana­
dian Hydro Elccfirlo Corp,, of Ver­
non, spent a few hours in Enderby 
on Friday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. II, Skolly, accom­
panied by Mrs, R, J. Coltart, mo­
tored to Vernon on Wednesday, to 
visit with R, J, Coltart, who is a 
patient in tho Vornon Jublloo Hos­
pital.
Alvan Woods is making prepara­
tions to leave shortly for Shuswap, 
whore ho will bo omployod during 
tho suminor months hauling poles. 
Mrs. Woods will accompany hor 
husband in a few days.
Mr, and Mrs, Ilonry Vogel and 
fnmily, of Kelowna, spent tho week 
end visiting with Mr. Vogol’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Uox Vogel,'
Mrs. O’Neill nnd daughter, Miss 
Peggy, silent tiro day in Vornon on 
Saturday.
R. Kellie, principal of tiro Endor- 
by Fortuno Sohool, and assistant 
tonchor, J, Muir, will leave by 
motor at tho end of tho wcok for 
thalr homos nt Coast points, whore 
they will visit during tiro Bummer 
holidays,
Mrs, B, Slgnlot, of Vancouver, 
who lms boon visiting during tiro 
past week at tho homo of hor 
brother, J. Utas, loft on Sunday for 
Lumby, whoro sho will visit with 
her daughter, Mrs, J, S, lions, for 
n few days before returning to hor 
homo at Vancouver.
W. Huffman Iran improved onouglv 
In lronlth to bn able to return to 
his position in tlio King Edward 
Ilotol this wcok,
Mr, and Mrs, II, Danfortlr and 
sons, Munroo, Norman and Frank, 
arrived in town on Friday ovoning 
after motoring with thoir household 
belongings from Tncoma, Washing 
ton, Mr, and Mrs, Danforth are 
taking up permanent residence In 
Jlndorby and at present will llvo on 
! what was formorly tiro names' 
farm on tho Snlinon Arm road.
i Hov, W. n, Irwin, who was ocoom
1 panled by II, Uawtrco, of Ashton 
t Creek, returned on Friday by motor 
front Nelson, after attending tho 
; Synod of tho Diocese of Kootenay, 
j A, Hooves motored to Salmon Arm
,1 on Monday morning to meet his 
|  nophew, "Chris" Allum, who arrived 
by train from llridgo River, whoro 
1 ho is employed in tho Bank of Mon-
ii treal. During Ills holidays “OhTia’'
is visiting with 1 his mother, Mrs, 
Allum, of this city. •
B eef Cattle M en V isit 
C lerke Ranch And S ee  
M any
Sfockmen and Their Wives 
Enjoy Luncheon Served 
Under the Trees
The Hereford Breeders’ Associa­
tion, in annual meeting at the R.
N. Clerke home-and ranch, Vernon, 
had. a delightful surprise. Shortly 
after they finished election of of­
ficers and other business before the 
annual meeting oh Saturday, about 
25 members of the Shorthorn Breed­
ers’ Association, in annual meeting 
at the Bulman Ranch, Westwold, 
drove in to meet their fellow breed­
ers and especially to see the splen­
did herd on the Clerke ranch. The 
Hereford breeders gave them a 
rousing welcome and together they 
spent a really enjoyable day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Clerke, their 
daughters and son, Robert, and a 
host of ' young people, served re­
freshment at noon to 66 persons. 
Mrs. P. E, French and Mrs. Russel 
Heggie poured tea and everyone en 
'joyed the luncheon served in the 
grateful shade of the beautiful trees 
on the lawn. Following the arrival 
of the Shorthorn breeders, after­
noon tea was seved to 87 and many 
others had a latter snack,
The cattlemen showed what good 
sportsmen they are and the fine 
herd of Herefords on the Clerke 
ranch were greatly admired. The 
herd of cows with calves at foot had 
been brought in off the range above 
the “Keekwillle" loop a few days 
earlier and most visitors thought 
they had been having a grain ra-. 
tlon. The progeny of Panama Lady 
VI, a cow that has never been beat­
en in the Canadian show ring, were 
greatly admired, especially a bull 
calf.
Among the visiting Shorthorn 
breeders who came a  long way to 
attend the meeting at Westwold and 
a longer distance to the Clerke 
ranch, wore: Robt. Taylor, Prince­
ton; Watts Bros., Brigade Lake; 
James Tumor, Cadboro Bay, V. I.; 
John Travis, Ladner; John Mor­
rison and party, Knutsford; George 
Frolek, Rose Hill, and many others.
In attendance at tho Hereford 
Breeders’ meeting was J, Brown and 
two daughters whoso ranoh is on 
tho North Thompson tho other side 
of Kamloops. They loft homo at 
0:30 a.m. nnd wero royally wolcom 
cd, Tho two girls havo been con­
sistent wlnnors at tho Winter Fair 
at Kamloops and nro well known. 
Ono of them ropresonted B. O. in
RICHLAND ITEMS
stock judging at the Royal Winter 
Fair in Toronto. , .
Among the interested and obser­
vant members of the party were 
Mat. Hassen, manager of the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition, Arm­
strong, and Don. Sutherland, man 
ager of the Fat Stock Show and 
Winter Fair a t Kamloops, and dis­
trict agriculturist.
Following the noonday luncheon, 
the Hereford Breeders’ Association 
assembled in annual meeting and 
elected officers. R. N. Clerke, Ver 
non, is past president. President. is 
L. P. Guichon, Quilchena; vice 
president, J. H. McCallan, Arm­
strong. The executive consists of R.
N Clerke, Vernon; H. C. S. Collett, 
Kelowna: R. L. Davis, Tranquille;
R. M. McGregor, Pinantan; F. M. 
Wilmot, Falkland; A. W. McMor- 
ran, Gange ranch; P. Jebbes, Grand 
Forks; Charles Turner, Westwold;
T. P. Wilson, Vinsula; and Secre­
tary Treasurer, M. S. Hassen, Arm- 
strons
The Clerke herd of Herefords was 
inspected and admired by the ex­
perts and considerable fun was had 
over the judging of the animals. In 
this respect the ladles proved their 
ability alongside their men as the
rechas.STurner and Mel. McMorran, 
of the Harper Ranch, North Thomp­
son, placed the seven cows. Mr. 
Turner is the oldest breederof 
Herefords in British Columbia. The 
winners in order of their placing 
were: Elmor McMorran, Harper
ranch; Nancy Lee,England, a vis­
itor; and George Heggie, Vernon.
The livestock men and their ladies 
were then, asked to estimate the 
weight of a two and half years old 
bull. I t  weighed 1,900 pounds. Miss 
K. Webb of Heffley Creek and L. 
Wiedeman, Vernon, were tied for 
first place with guesses of 1,890 
pounds and second place was award­
ed J. S. McMorran, who estimated 
tho animal to tip the beam at 1,021
^Another .tie was recorded In es 
tlmatlng the weight of a MOO 
pound cow. T. Wilson, Vlnsulla, 
and Miss Nancy Leo, England, Guess­
ed her weight correctly, whllo Miss 
Vivian French, Vernon, was close 
up at 1,305 pounds and L. Wlcdo- 
mnn, Vernon, was next.
Amateur photographers attempted 
to got some pictures of tho group 
and tho ’animals but the snapshots 
did not turn out well.
RICHLAND, B.C., June 18.— Mr. 
Brown, of Seattle, owner of the St. 
Paul Mine, has returned and is 
working the property, with a small 
crew.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Beaven and 
Norman Beaven have returned from 
a trip to Washington. ,
Miss Bradley, who has been visiting 
here, returned to her home in Ed­
monton.
Mrs. E. W. Prowse, Miss Bonnie 
Prowse and George McNeill visited 
the Bolt and Myers’ home on Sun­
day.
Miss Lorraine Bolt has returned 
home from Richland, Washington, 
where she has been attending 
school.
The Singer Brothers are skidding 
logs on the Engler limit.
S. Jones and family have moved 
to the I. S. Puckett’s mine in Marsh 
Gulch.
Arthur Bolt, Roy and Rex Clarke, 
are cutting poles on Craighten Val­
ley road.
The school picnic will consist of a 
big dinner with refreshments, en­
tertainment by the pupils, and vari­
ous games and races afterwards. 
It is to be held at the Richlands 
Hall, Friday, June 24.
ALEXANDER VALENTINE 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
Funeral services for Alexandei 
Valentine, a resident of the North 
Okanagan for 27 years, were held 
from Campbell Bros. Ltd. funeral 
parlors on Saturday afternoon, June 
11. The Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies of­
ficiated and interment was in the 
Vernon cemetery.
Aged 84, Mr. Valentine died at 
the home of Mrs. Beaumont, his 
sister-in-law, at Swan Lake on 
the preceding Thursday evening. 
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. A. 
Geddes, of this city, and a son and 
daughter in the Old Country.
Mr. Valentine’was born In  Aber­
deenshire, Scotland, and farmed in 
the Old Country for years. His wife 
died many years ago in Scotland.
After coming to the Okanagan, 
Mr. Valentine was engaged in farm­
ing at Irish Creek and also served 
as mail carrieer for that area.
VERNON TO
•INTERMEDIATE RAIL FARE 
WITH TOURIST CLASS ON 
THE “ MONT LINERS.”
Over the world’s greatest travel system, offering the luxury 
of unsurpassed Canadian Pacific service, . . . through the 
Canadian Rockies, 600‘miles of majestic Alpine scenery . . .  
across the vast plains and past the Great Lakes to Montreal, 
with stopovers at any point!
Then the smart comfort of a Canadian Pacific Mont liner, 
sailing the “short cut” to Europe. . .  one-third of the way on 
the placid inland waters of the St. Lawrence Seaway, 
through Old French Canada; only four days on the open sea! 
Modem accommodations, elaborate menus, spacious decks, 
interesting companions!
For fu l l  particulars see your local a g en t or w rite to  
J. J . Forster, S .G .P .A ., C.P.R. S ta tion , Vancouver, B.C.
W O R L D ’S G R E A T E S T  T R A V E L  S Y S T E M
Serve LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK
to people who like Old
ENDERBY INDIAN FINED
ENDERBY, B.C., June 20.—Frank ' 
Danjoe, local Indian, was brought 
before Justice of the Peace H. Wor­
thington at the Enderby Polio Of­
fice. The accused was fined $10 and 
costs for breaking in a door at the 
house of Mrs. R. Burcey on the En­
derby Reserve.
There is the same mellow richness, 
the same appetizing tang. Labatt’s 
Extra Stock Ale is brewed w ith  
Western Barley Malt, a blend of 
British Columbia and Bohemia Hops 
and the famous London deep-well 
water— all according to the Old 
English recipe that has been a Labatt
family treasure since 1864! I f you 
like real ale, try it and see!
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, or by the
Province of British Columbia.
'Vornon Bocaldo," Grand Champion at Kamloopa bull nalo, IDjg
JOHN BARRYMORE IS
FEATURED IN COMEDY
A nay romantic plot, light-heart­
ed comedy, with John Barrymore, 
and (sparkling mimical Holoctlonn by 
Gladys Bwarthout and John Boles, 
combine to make “Homanco in tho 
Dark," which comes on Monday and 
Tuesday, Juno 27 and 20, to tho 
Empross Thoatro,
Miss Bwarthout, whoso provoca 
tlvo volco and boauty onablo hor to 
mix good music and soroon comedy, i 
Is soon in tho rolo of an ambitious I 
counLry girl who turns housemaid 
to got hor Jlrst chnnco to sing and 
Hum bocomos party to a groat hoax 
to got across,
Complication!! arise in tho life of 
Holes, tho sensational opera star, 
when Miss Bwarthout ontors his 
honsa as a norvant nnd utilizes ovory 
spare mornont to sing horsclf into 
his range of notice, Completely 
wrapped up In his own romanco with 
a bountiful countess, played by 
Glnlro Dodd, Boles Ignores her tal­
ents but decides ho can use her to 
got even with his manager and
OLIVER PLANNING A
RECREATIONAL CENTRE
OLIVER, B.O., Juno 20,—A physi­
cal and recreational centre under 
tho provincial government schema 
will bo formed Jn Oliver, according 
to present plans of a number of In­
terested oltlzons, Recently tho 
following commlttoo was appointed: 
Ross Echlln, George Kelley, Fred 
Buckingham, nnd J. Prior,
Nearly two hundred and thirty- 
nine million dozens of eggs (230,- 
913,108 dozens) were consumed in 
Canada in 1037, an increase of 
043,570 dozons on 1030, Tho esti­
mated value of farm eggs for 1037 
Is placed at $30,400,000,
rival for tho hand of tho countess
Jonh Barrymore. ___
In addition to selections from 
some of tho greatest operas over 
written, including "Carmen," "The 
Barber of Seville” and "Bong of 
India," tho picture contains three 
new popular songs, "Tonight We 
Love," "Blue Dawn" and "Bewitch­
ed by tho Night."
gasolines
ate those that give






These qualities, unified and balanced, 
make Standard Gasoline Unsurpassed
l
You be the JUD GE !
STANDARD
GASOLINE IS UNSURPASSED
AT STA N D A R D  ST A T IO N S . . .  AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS . .  . STA NDAR D OIL DEALERS
: ’ " i
I
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d̂T w T a 'RUTLEDGE
DENTAL SURGEON
Specializing In Dental Plates— 
X-Rays and Extraction 




Notory Public and 
Insurance Agent
Fire Automobile, Accident and 
Health. Inland Marine 
"All-risks” Coverages 
No. _ 3 Schubert St.—Phone 310
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B-C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Fitzmaurice Building 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
DENTIST
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S.
Successor to Dr. Corrigan 




Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN tOSTERTON
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT
Sun Life Assurance Co. of'Canada 
Vernon, B.C.
B.P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend.








Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 510 
VERNON, B.C.
An appreciative audience enjoyed 
thoroughly the Dance Revue, “The 
Parade of the Months”, presented 
by Pat King’s Rainbow School of 
the Dance, under the sponsorship of 
the Vernon Wolf Cubs.
, In opening the evening’s program, 
in the Scout Hall on Friday eve­
ning last, Richard Peters, president 
of the Vernon Boy Scouts Associa­
tion, thanked the audience for its 
very fine support of the revue and 
he also thanked Miss King for her 
excellent work. ;
The passing of the months of the 
year In colorful parade was the 
theme of the .highly entertaining 
program. Tiny. Margaret Wood wel­
comed January and the New Year 
with the song and dance, “Happy 
New Year.” Patsy Cochrane In the 
graceful ballet number, “The Skat­
ers’ Waltz”, maintained the lively 
spirit of the New Year, while four- 
year-old Myrtle Crow personified 
the spirit of winter even further as 
“Snowflake”. Then, to the skirl of 
bagpipes, Joyce McLeod heralded 
Bums Day with a Scottish Reel.
“Jack Frost” introduced February 
in a spirited dance by Barbara God 
frey. Valentine’s Day and Rain­
drops numbers by two of the school’s 
younger danceVs were very prettily 
done by Marilyn Briggs and Mar­
garet Schunter. Patsy Cochrane and 
Noma Finlayson, winners in court 
dancing at the recent Music Fes­
tival, introduced an air of old 
world stateliness with the minuet, 
“Party Time.”
The month of March entered the 
scene with the attractive number, 
“March Winds”, danced by Marilyn 
Dean, Kathleen Coatsworth, Pamela 
King, Betty MacDonald, Pat Gray, 
and Leona Felker. To celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day In true Irish man­
ner, Joyce McLeod presented a 
lively Irish Jig. Vera Foote, one 
of the school’s youngest members, 
performed a little dance, “Baby 
Chick”.
Ronald Collier Introduced the 
month of April with the “Jester’s 
dance” commemorating April Fool’s 
Day.
Easter was represented in the 
number, “Alice Blue Gown”, sung 
by Donelda Gould and danced by 
Hilma Foote, Colleen Prior, Mae 
Henschke, Muriel Hamilton, Rhond 
da Davies, Daphne Pearse, and in 
The Parade”, a very pretty , dance 
by Pamela King and Muriel Ham 
ilton. “April Whirlwinds”, Noma 
Finlayson and Patsy Cochrane, was 
one of the best received dances on 
the program. Easter “Bunnies” was 
another appreciated number with 
Myrtle Crow, Malcolm McCulloch, 
Margaret Wood, and Marilyn 
Briggs.
Representing May, Patsy Coch­
rane performed a very graceful toe 
dance, the “Queen of the Flowers’ 
which was followed by a dance by 
-the Queen’s flower attendant, Pat 
Gray. A charming toe ballet by the 
‘Flower Subjects”, Pamela King. 
Colleen Prior, Hilma Foote, Rhond 
da Davies, Daphne Pearse, Mae 
Henschke, Muriel Hamilton, with 
the solo part by Joyce McLeod, met 
with enthusiastic applause from 
the audience. Pat King then Ulus' 
trated her talents in the number, 
To the Spring”. The last dance 
of the month of May was given by 
Elva Blackburn and Muriel Mac
NEW CHURCH ORGAN 
AT MARA DEDICATED
INTERESTING BETROTHAL—Marjorie Louise, the only‘daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rolston, of this city, wall become the bride oif 
Lome McAllister, the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. A. McAllister, of Win­
nipeg, Man. The wedding will be solemnized m the Vernon United 
Church at 4 o’clock on July 21 next. The bride-elect is a  student at 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, and Mr. McAllister is a graduate of 
the University of Manitoba.
Spinning And W eaving  
D em onstration Is  S een  
A t O k an agan  C en tre





T O B A C C O
FOR A MILD,COOL SMOKE
BEARS ARE NUMEROUS
IN PAXTON VALLEY!
?ev. W . B. Irwin Performs 
C e r e  m o<n y -In St. 
Matthew's Church
MARA, B. C., June 20.—A splen­
did organ recital was given in St. 
Matthew’s church last Sunday 
evening by G. A. Meeres. Solos 
sung by Mrs. McTaggart and 
S. Halksworth, of Grlndrod, and by 
Mrs. Macready, of Mara, were beau­
tifully given and much appreciated. 
At this recital the new organ, re­
cently bought for the church, was 
dedicated by Rev. W. B. Irwin.
Miss Lillian Robertson spent sev­
eral days last week in Sicamoiis, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Stepp.
Mr .and Mrs. V. Witala went to 
Vancouver last week where Mr.. 
Witala went to consult a specialist. 
Mrs. Witala returned Sunday morn­
ing. *
J. Bruice spent the week end at 
Revelstoke, visiting his daughter, 
Mtsj J. Rota.
Mrs. H. Kavanaugh and son, 
Harvey, with her sister, Miss Es; 
ther Witala, arrived from San 
Francisco last week to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Witala.
Miss Gwen Cadden went to Arm­
strong last Tuesday, where she has 
obtained a position.
A meeting of St. Matthew’s W. A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Bell last Thursday afternoon, when 
arrangements were completed for a 
strawberry social to be held next 
Satuday afternoon. '
Eric Rosoman returned home 
from Vancouver last Saturday, 
where he had been during the past 
three months.
Mrs. H. Kavanaugh, accompanied 
by her two sisters, Helvie and Es­
ther Witala, also their cousin. Miss 
Esther Witala, went to Tranquille 
last Saturday to visit Miss Olga 
Witala, who is a patient in there.
Mrs. D. Ireland and her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Hunt, were visitors to Ver­
non last Ehursday:
J. C. Yorko, of Kelowna, spent 
last week end visiting friends here.
Mrs. H. Koelkenbeck came in 
from Vancouver last Thursday, to 
visit his mother, Mrs. M. Green, who 
has been ill for sometime.
YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
SOWN OKANAGAN 
NOW ORGANIZED
Mrs. Philpot, of Joe 
Valley, Is Guest 
Speaker
Rich
OYAMA, B. C., June 20. —The 
grandmothers of Oyama were hon­
ored last Wednesday by the Wo­
men’s Institute with a delightful 
tea and entertainment at the home 
of Mrs. Tucker. The rooms were 
decorated with flowers, and each 
grandmother was presented with a 
spray of roses. Special bouquets 
were given to Mrs. Hall-Browne, the 
oldest great-grandmother; Mrs. Mc­
Clure, the oldest grandmother, and 
Mrs. Evans, the youngest; Mrs. 
Hembling and Mrs. Hall-Browne 
had the most grandchildren; Mrs. 
Whipple had the oldest grandchild, 
and Mrs. Fleck the youngest. The 
flowers were gifts from various mem­
bers of the community.
After tea, children who had been 
trained by Mrs. Dennys Godfrey, 
Mrs. Gordon McClure and Mrs, 
Beaton Smith gave some very 
charming dances on the lawn. Mrs, 
Towgood proposed a vote of thanks 
to all those responsible for a very 
enjoyable afternoon and a special 
message was sent to Mrs. Pearn, who 
had been unable to come.
Mrs. Whipple, Mrs. Edridge and 
Mrs, Dungate attended the Insti 
tute Rally held in Vernon on June 
7.
The Oyama school hopes to gve 
a closing concert on Friday, June 
24. at the Community Hall, fea­
turing the items presented at the 
recent music and drama festivals. 
This will give many parents and 
friends who were not able to attend 
an opportunity of hearing the prize­
winning numbers.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., June 
18.—The June meeting of the W.l. 
was held in the Community Hall 
on June "L the President, Mrs. Pix­
ton, in tne chair. The speaker of 
the afternoon was Mrs. Philpot, of 
Joe Rich Valley.
Mrs. Philpot gave an interesting 
demonstration of spinning and 
weaving, bringing a spinning wheel 
with her. She showed specimens of 
wool from sheep reared in Joe Rich 
Valley, of both white and black 
wool. The latter was not dyed but 
was wool from black sheep. Com 
forters and other products of wool 
on the farm were on view.
Mrs. Pixton also showed speci­
mens of weaving woven by her 
mother in Virginia about seventy 
years ago and still in use, little 
the worse for wear.
MISS MABEL EVANS IS 
HONORED BY FRIENDS
SALMON ARM, B.C., June 20.
A shower in honor of Miss Mabel 
Evans, who is to be married short­
ly, was held Friday evening, June 
17, in the home of Mrs. C. R. Beer 
with about thirty present.
After several games and contests 
the gifts, which were wrapped in 
the shape of various fish, were then 
taken-out of a large “pond”.
Miss Evans, in a  few words, ex­
pressed her appreciation to the 
hostess and guests for the lovely- 
gifts. Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess.
Summerland, B. C., June 20. — 
Recently the young people of the 
United . Churches of the South 
Okanagan held a conference at the 
Experimental Station here, at which 
it was decided to form a South 
Okanagan Young People’s Union. 
United Churches from Kelowna 
south to the border were represent­
ed in the group of about 100 who 
attended, and officers elected were; 
Hon. President, the Rev. John C. 
Goodfellow, Princeton, who is chair 
man of the Kamloops - Okanagan 
Presbytery; Hon. Vice.-President, 
the Rev. R, C. McGlllivray, Pentic­
ton, convenor of the Religious Edu­
cational Council lo r the Presbytery'; 
President, Jack Bowering, Kelow­
na; Vice - President, Miss Mary 
Kerr, Penticton; Secretary-Treas­
urer, Mrs. H. Campbell, Rutland.
The program started in the morn­
ing with a softball game, followed 
by a tour of the Station. Luncheon 
was at one o’clock, and at two the 
Rev. Horace Burkholder, ôf Cal­
gary, leader of young people’s work 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, spoke 
for half an hour. After the address 
the conference broke up into five 
small groups for discussions.
Dr. W. W. McPherson, of Kelow­
na led the group which had for its 
subject, “How can young people 
help in 'the church?” "Building up 
an effective program”, was the plat­
form viewed by another group with 
the Rev. Horace Burkholder at its 
head. The Rev. R. E. Cribb, of 
Oliver, and others discussed “The 
Young People’s Forum”. The Sec­
retary of Boys’ Work for ’British 
Columbia, Bert Fiddes, who . is also 
the R. E. C. Secretary, went over 
points regarding, “How to keep up 
interest and attendance”, .and E. A. 
Lynch, of Penticton, headed the 
group who regarded, “Young People 
and Church Attendance”. The group 
findings were reported to the con­
ference as a whole, and it was.de­
cided to have the items of greatest 
Interest printed, and sent to the 
various societies.
After a supper at six o’clock, the 
crowd went, to Trout Creek Beach, 
where a bonfire was lighted, singing 
enjoyed, and a devotional address 
given by Bert Fiddes. 1
Great enthusiasm in the work was 
shown throughout the day, and it 
is believed that this will manifest 
itself in each of the local societies.
EVERYONE KNOWS T H A I ■ . H B C m eans H udson’s
Bay Company*
SOME KNOW T H A T - - - B. P. m e a n s  “ B E S T  
P R O C U R A B L E . ”
BUT DO YOU KNOW T H A T --H U D S O N ’S b a y
B E S T  PROCURABLE 
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y  
is  really w hat th e  nam e im plies?
It con ta in s som e of Scotlan d ’s 
o ld est and fin est M alts, beau ti­
fu lly  blended, so th a t w hen it  
reaches. Canada it  is really and  
tru ly ,th e  “BEST PROCURABLE" 
Scotch  W hisky.
H a v e  you t r i e d  i t  l a t e l y  t
4 0  oz. 
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
GARDEN PARTY HELD
SUMMERLAND, B. C., June 20.— 
The young girls of the Junior W.A. 
of St. Stephen’s Church, who are 
under the leadership of Mrs. I. P. 
Barnes, held their annual Garden 
Party and Tea at the Parish Hall 
on Saturday afternoon, and it was 
in every way successful.
S w iu M e k
ON SALE  MAY 15 TO SEPT. 30 INCLUS IVE
Th ree and Six Months Return Limits
F u ll i i% fo r m a tio n fr o m  y o u r  lo ca l a g e n t or, w r i te  to .  
G» B ru ce 'B u rp ee , G . P , A C J .R .  S ta tion ^  V a ncouver, 0 . C  .
_ Cana d ia n  P ac ific  E xpress Travellers* , 
1 9  C h eq u es  ■ Good  th e  W o rld  O ver• 4  1
*3-20
FALKLAND, B. C., June 20.—El­
mer Karyula, of Paxton Valley re­
ports that bears In the vicinity of 
his ranch ore numerous this year. 
Last week he shot a  full grown ono 
near his hay stack. '
Help Improve your personality  
with Wrlgiey’s Cum. Keep jjpur 
tee th  w hite, b reath  sweet, by 
using healthful Wrlgley s Cum 
dally—as millions do. The chil­
dren also love the delicious re­
freshing flavor of Wrlgley’s Double 
Mint. Take some home today, cs-u
aaaaaaaaaaa




•  W hen your pocketbook 
dictates the amount you can 
sp e n d  o n  n ew  t ir e s  • . • 
remember Speedway • • • 
G oodyear’s low est-prlccd  
tire . I t ’s G oodyear b u ilt , 
through and through, w ith a 
tough, long m ileage tread 
and Supertwist cord body. 
Speedw ay com es in  both  
standard 4-ply and heavy  
duty 6-ply. Drive in  and see 
this big v a lu e . . .  low-priced 
Goodyear todayl
The W .l. is sponsoring a garden 
competition at the Public School;
$2 was voted for prizes, and the 
school teacher will buy three prizes 
to be presented at the close of 
school A committee of ladies, in­
cluding Miss Wentworth, Mrs. Pix­
ton and Miss Maclennan, were 
asked to judge the condition of the 
gardens for early June; and a final 
marking will be given at' the close 
of school.
The annual school picnic will also 
receive the sponsorship of the In ­
stitute as last year. Mrs. S. Hare, 
school secretary, and Mrs. Parker 
will arrange details of location and 
transportation, and it is hoped to 
have this picnic during the first 
week of July.
The secretary of the Institute was 
authorized to send a donation of 
$5 to the Salvation Army in Ver­
non.
As a result of May’s sale of home 
products, $6 was added to Insti­
tute funds.
This month’s "Mystery Prize” was 
won by Miss Maclennan.
Hostesses for the meeting were 
Miss Maclennan and Mrs. Crandle- 
mlrc, '
The next meeting will be* held 
In the garden of the secretary, Mrs. 
Macforlano, when the members will 
hear the report of Mrs. Pixton as 
delegate to the Provincial Conven­
tion.
Inspector A. 8. Matheson, of Ke­
lowna, paid a visit to the school 
on June 7. Another recent visitor 
was Rev. Mr, Wright, of Oyama, 
who gavo an interesting address to 
the children on "England and Lon­
don, tho Heart of Empire.”
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie have return­
ed from tho Coast. Mrs. Goldlo spent 
tho last few months In Vancouvor 
with her son and daughter, Miss 
Nancy Goldlo has Just completed 
her fourth year at Vancouver Art 
School and won a scholarship, 
which enables her to take up post 
graduate work next term, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Goldlo were accompanied by 
8, Land on their trip homo, Mr. 
Land lias Just returned from a trip 
to Zebnllos.
Mr, and Mrs, Dcnn Crandlomlro 
received a visit last week end from 
Mr, and Mrs, Crandlomlro, Br., of 
Grandview ncnch, who wore accom­
panied by other members of tho 
introduced by the' family who arc hero on vncntlon 
featuring Pearl Joe, | from Wells, In tho Cariboo,
Mr, and Mrs, O. Fallow have re­
turned from a short vncntlon to 
Tho Okanngnn Valley Land Co 
Is Installing a refrigerating plant, 
which will bo completed In tlmo to 
handle this yenr’s crop.
kenzle, in the Patriotic Dance,
June numbers included the song 
“The Wedding of the Painted Doll,” 
by Joyce Davies; a dance by Col­
leen Prior and Hilma Foote; “Jump­
ing Jack" by Ellis Lindsay; while 
Joyce McLeod followed with the 
"Doll Dance", which won the Hilda 
Gibbs trophy nt the Musical Fes­
tival,
With a dance celebrating Domin­
ion Day, Patsy Cochrane and Nor­
ma Finlayson heralded the month 
of July. Pat King, in the dance, 
“Tho Firefly", once again won en­
thusiastic comment from the audi­
ence. A Butterfly dance by Rhond­
da Davies showed to advantage tho 
talents of this young performer.
August, tho month of travel, be­
gan with an Irish Jig by Marilyn 
Dean, who had won In her division 
at tho Music Festival for this same 
number, Joyce McLeod danced tho 
"Mazurka Russc^r-’A Chinese Fan 
Dance, featuring Malcolm McCul 
loch, and Marjorlo Schunter,. was 
next, Pat King’s Gypsy Dance was 
extremely well done, Tho song, 
'Llttlo Dutch Mill" by Joyce Davies 
was followed by a performance by 
tho Dutch dancers,. Marilyn Dean, 
Kathleen Coatsworth, Betty Mac­
Donald, Leona Felker, Patsy Hunt, 
Pamela King.
With tho colorful dance, "Autumn 
Leaves”, by Patsy Cochrane, Sop 
tembor ontored tho "Pnrado of tho 
Months". Joyce McLeod sang and 
danced "School Days", "Rebecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm", a danco by 
Louis May Sprague, was next, 
October was 
"Apple Dance",
Eileen Price, Norma Held, Alice 
Oliver, Muriel Butler, and Norma 
Finlayson, Hunting was exempli 
fled In a very well received danco 
by Rhondda Davies, In her Anal 
solo nppcnranco of tho revue, Joyce 
McLeod gave a song nnd dance 
'Harvest Tlmo”.
Tho month of November was very 
effectively represented In a "Tab 
lean of Peace", in commemoration 
of tho Armistice,
In a happy little dance, "Merry 
Christmas", Patsy Hunt Introduced 
the month of December, Following 
Ibis, "Jingle Hells", by Colleen Prior, 
Mao Henschke, Hilma Foote, Bar 
burn Godfrey, Muriel Hamilton, nnd 
Daphne Pearse maintained tho fes­
tive spirit, of Christmas,
Tho ffnale, featuring Pat King 
and her Rnlnbow Dnncers, brought 
to a close a highly successful and
150 CARS STILL LEFT
IN WENATCHEE AREA
WENATCHEE, Wash,, Juno 20,- 
Tho movement of apples out of tho 
Wenatchee - Okanogan district for 
May amounted to nliout 075 cars, 
leaving about 1R0 cars on hand Juno 
1 compared with 207 cars In storngo 
hero Juno l, 1037, Apple shipments 
for the season to dnto this year 
Intel 10,850 cars Including 1,203 
moved out by truck, n o  by other 
roads nnd tho balance by tho Great
Complete jitock of Goodyear Tirol Carrlod by
interior  m o t o r s  l t d .
VERNON, B. C.
Northern. Tills compares with 15,- 
greatly am’reciaVed"evening's enter-1033 a year ago, 15,273 two years ago, 
tnlnment, Tho costumes, the organ- and 18,007 three years ago.
Izutlon, and careful work that went Wlncsaps havo almost reached 
Into the revue made Itself plainly | Delicious In shipments for the pres- 
evldent In the very smooth , way Ient. season, tho totals to date being 
In which tho show was run, The 4,800 Wlncsaps to 4,070 Dollolous, 
inusle for the evening was provider! Most of tho apples still remaining 
bv Mrs R A. Davidson nnd by Mrs, In the district to bo shipped are 
Dean accompanists, and by Miss Wlncsaps so that when tho season 
Elaine Jnmcson, violin, nnd Mrs, li. Is over that variety will lead ns 
n, Denison, ’cello. | usual,
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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FRESHLY MINCED BEEF....'......,........ •■•-•- J *5c
JELLIED PRESSED BEEF ....... ...:.......~Per Vi lb H e
FRESH RED SPRING SALM O N....,,-...... ...Per lb. 25e
Tomatoes - Cauliflower - Lettuce - Carrots 
Cabbage
ROLLED SHOULDER ROASTS 1938 SPRING LAMB 
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
1938 SPRING, CHICKENS FOR ROASTING 
Average 4  to 5 lbs. each 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
Cooked Ham - Jellied Ox Tongue - Weiners 
Pure Lard - Eggs - Roast Pork - Butter 
Bologna - Jellied Veal and Ham
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioned Vernon, B. G. Phone 207
SALE
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y
OF ALL LINES OF LADIES' WEAR
Including:
DRESSES, COATS, HOSIERY, LINENS, ETC.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN DRESS SILKS
COME IN AND SEE OUR BARGAINS!
MARY McLEOD
IREVEISIOKE TO SHIP 
70,000 POLES WITHIN 
MONTH TO PRAIRIES
1 Forest Fire Raging In Big 
Bend Country—-Crews 
Fighting Blaze ' •
REVELSTOKE, B.O., June 22.— 
Thirty-five box cars will roll out 
of Revelstoke within the next mont.i 
loaded with 70,000 posts for con­
signment to the government of Sas­
katchewan. The posts have been 
cut by W. Wagnor, local pole con­
tractor, and are being plied in long 
tiers along the C.P.R. Industrial 
spur on Campbell Avenue, awaiting 
the loading operations. The posts 
wore cut on -Mr. Wagnor s limits 
above Silver Tip Falls, eight miles 
north of Revelstoke on the Big Bend 
Highway. The contractor has had 
enquiries from Alberta with respect 
to a similar shipment and the pos­
sibilities are that further orders 
are In the offlng.
CAMPS OPERATING
In  order to expedite construction 
of the Big Bend Highway and to 
atone in some measure for a late 
start this spring, some of the road 
machinery has been put on double 
shift. Camps are now in, full oper­
ation at 62 mile, 64 mile, and 66
The completion of a $250,000 .di­
version program commenced by the
F.H. Nicolls
(Continued from Page 1)
Tronson Street Vernon, B.C.,
Opposite Bus Depot
erty by the person desiring to own 
a home. A 10 per cent equity for a 
modest home does not give the bor­
rower a sufficiently binding inter­
est, he said.
An important statement made by 
Mr. Nicolls was >to- the effect that 
under the Dominion Housing Act, 
an architect does not necessarily 
have to be employed to draw plahs 
or supervise construction, as long as 
the plans submitted are satisfactory. 
If an architect Is said to be essen­
tial then It is an, order from the 
lending company that Is Issued. .• 
The discussion which followed, 
■while not shedding any great amount 
of light on the solution to the In­
terior’s problems, did convince the 
audience that whatever fault lies 
in the inactive operation of the 
act in the Interior can be placed 
at the doors of the lending institu 
tions, and that the Dominion gov 
ernment will make every effort to 
apply pressure on these financial 
agencies to further the principles 
of the plan.
“Do not mix social housing with 
economic housing. The Dominion 
Housing Act is an economic hous 
ing scheme and the physical secur­
ity behind the loans is the only 
guarantee made by the borrowers. 
In  the new legislation being brougnt
B .C . F ire  C h iefs  W ill  
C arry O n  
E x e c u t iv e
Chief Ben Dickinson Honored 
W i t h  Presentation —  
City Is Thanked
Honored Here
Canadian Pacific ^ R S s to k e ^ a s t  I down'we are“ trying to solve both east of Revelstoke, last problemSj ^ d  those who can affordnie, 30 miles ■
summer, is In sight. DuttonCon-i in the . Okanagan will re­
ef Calgary, spent aL nK,. Nlcollsstruction Co.
.last summer on the right-of-way ceive loans,” Mr. Nicolls said;At the close of his address on theway work but this provwi more dii- D H ^  and its ramifications, a t 
ficult than Mtieipated. deiajdng the the meeting in Kelowna, Chairman 
actual use of the ^verdon untn tms w  A c  Bennett cailed for questions
fall. The construction of two bridges I nd R PeterSi Vernon, was the first 
and the laymg of steel is now in Qn hls feet ,,j am disappointed,”
progress. The route Is acro^_the fr£mkly stated Mr. Peters, “for from 
Illecillewaet River from the present Nicolls’ statement al
FOR A REAL GOOD
Meal of Chinese Dishes
Visit the
GOON HONG CHOP SUEY HOUSE
Vance’ St.
CHOP SUEY - NOODLEES - CHOW-MEIN
And all other delicious Chinese foods cooked only 
by expert chefs.
Open from 8 a.m. until 2:30 a-m. 57-lp
... „ ci»vprp i Mr. Nicolls’ state ent all the ad-tracks and will eliminate a severe I vantage seems to be In favor of the
slide hazard. lending institutions. I  cannot see
FOREST FIRES how the Act can be made any more
For the first time in several years of a success in the future than in 
the whole valley is blanketed w tM the past»
dense smoke as the . result of a fuel j je instanced a meeting which he 
burning 31 miles north of Revel- attended in Vancouver with bankers, 
stoke in the Big Bend country, too1 representatives of the lending corn- 
far the fire has been kept from I panieSi and d .H.A. officials. One 
spreading to valuable timber areas I iencjing company man made, the 
and is being confined to ian area statement tha t his company was 
already burned over years ago. not going to lend money to a man 
The hottest summer in years I wb0 goeS out every morning with 
reached a climax Tuesday when the I bjs tools to labor. In  Mr. Mr. Peters’ 
thermometer came dangerously near opinion this is the type of man who 
to topping the one hundred mark. needs the assistance of the housing 
As a result of the weather the Co- act most.
lumbia River run-off has been ac- ^  the four major cities of this 
celerated and Wednesday the river vaiiey, there are organizations and 
had reached the highest point of mell jUSt as capable of participating 
1938. ,  in the act as there are in the cities,
The local plant of the Inland Ice be stated. One of their main troubles 
and Cold Storage Company has haa has been to find men capable of 
one of the busiest’’weeks on record handling the situations which arise 
handling an exceptionally, heavy I in pacing loans under the act. “If 
movement of strawberries from the (here are men in this valley who 
Fraser Valley to the prairie market. can come under this category then 
The peak was reached one day last they will be welcomed,” he said, 
week end, when 12 cars arrived to Mr. Peters said that it is 'up  to 
The entire lot was (0 the mortgage companies to set
The B.C. Fire Chiefs’ Association 
sixth annual Fire College, which 
ended its three-day session here on 
Wednesday, saw the entire execu­
tive retained for another year. Of- 
fleers are*. O. L. Lister, Chief of the 
Vancouver; University 'area, pres­
ident; Chief A. F. Davidson, of 
New Westminster, vice-president;
W. A. Oswald,, assistant fire mar­
shal for B.C., secretary; and Chief 
A. MacDiarmid, of Vancouver, and 
Chief W. Murphy, of North Van­
couver, directors. j
Following a morning of instruc­
tion under the direction of Capt.
J. Cook, of Seattle, the college held 
its final session Wednesday after­
noon. A highlight of the meeting 
was a presentation to Chief Ben 
Dickinson in appreciation of hls 
efforts as host. In accepting the 
token, Mr. Dickinson stated that 
he would always be willing to help 
in the work of the two associations, 
the Chiefs’ and the Firemen’s.
• At the conclusion of Mr. Dick­
inson’s remarks, Chief Kerr of 
Kamloops,, moved that some small 
recognition be made to W. A. Os­
wald for the very fine service he 
had given the college, which was
done. ' „
J. L. Noble, of the B.C. Fire Un­
derwriters, mentioned briefly that 
revisions to modernize the consti­
tution and by-laws of the Fire 
Chiefs’ Association were to be 
made by a committee later and 
that any changes would be voted on . 
at the next annual session. A mo- | v
BEN DICKINSON
chief of the Vernon Fire Brigade, 
who has been named president or 
the B.C. Firemen’s Asociation.
Macchione
(Continuedjfrom Page 1)
M id n igh t Blaze
Destroys Store
Enderby, B. C., June ZZr-Ai 
1:30 o’clock Wednesday morning 
the local firebrigade was called 
to a fire which had started in 
Chinatown at the bou» occu­
pied by Ma WtaS, on the Ejr 
derby-Vemon Road- *r®
time the alarm was soundM, the 
buildings, which were very dry, 
were a burning mass and it 
was aU the fire fighters could
do to keep the f“ r<>un̂ *I* 
structures from bunding brio 
flames. With much effort, how­
ever they were able to save the 
other laundry building owmri 
by Bing Chong, which is only
a few feet away. .__ .„
The firemen had great diffi­
culty in saving the pile of pol« 
in the lantz & Co. pole yards. 
At one time some of the poles 
caught fire, causing much^alarm 
but the blaze was fortunately put 
out with no more damage. The 
workshop owned by F. Barnes, 
containing a number of carpen­
ter tools, was also completely 
destroyed. .
I t is believed that the fire 
started from defective wiring. 
Nothing was saved, other than 
a few articles of laundry. There 
was no Insurance carried on the 
building.
NATIONALS, MILLERS 
ASSURED OF BERTHS 
IN SOFTBALL L00PI
| Playoffs Commence Sunday | 
Next On Poison Park 
Diamond
O v e rw c ta
LIMITED 
VERNO N/ B.C.
: . Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
June 24th  and 25th
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand B u tte i^  O Q -
3 Pounds for ......... 0 5 ^ C
Bakeasy Shortening—
3 Pounds J O *
f o r . . . . . . . . . 3 y t




Cottage Brand Peanut 
Butter—  '
2-Pound Tins........ ■






W i d e  Mouth
25c
Economy Fruit Jar Lids—
£ ............ 32c
Dominion Brand Tenderized 
Picnic Shoulders
Per Pound ......... 21c
Victories in league games on 
.Monday night assured the Miners 
-/ and Nationals of playoff berths In.
__________.... the local softball loop.
tion that T. G. Norris, K.C., of Van- last week_ The previ0us evening playoffs will commence Sunday 




general counsellor to both .th e  1 0f the third jury, the first son Park diamond. The second and 
Chiefs’ and Firemen’s Associations | one to be empanelled here, announc- | third teams will meet in a sudden
New Green Peas—
4 Pounds for........was carried unanimously by the gd ^ disagreement. These men were death game and tjie whiner is to ____________
meeting. ^ ordered released by His Lordship, play the leading nine. A close race |  M p  f  __
The next meeting of the conven- who did not comment on the dis- is indicated and the winning team | |  New rotatops
tion will probably be held in Van- I agreement. will be forced to fight for the bye.
couver, but this matter is to be I AU evidence was concluded Sat- Qn Monday evening the Millers 
settled definitely by executive. urday afternoon in the fourth trial, scored a 10-8 triumph over the Odd- 
The sessions closed with a vote i which was proceeded with > much 1 {qhPws after a very close game. The
of thanks to Mayor Harry- Bowman more swiftly than was the previous winning team forged ahead early hi
and City Council for the hospitality one 0 n  both occasions His Lord- the conteSt  and at one stage en
shown to the delegates.
VERNON GIVES STRONG 
SUPPORT TO PROPOSED 
AIR ROUTE TO NORTH
Board Of Trade And City 
Council Forward Wires 
To Authorities
Representatives of the Vernon jticton.’who had assisted him. 
Council recently dispatched wires
ship’s charge to the jury occupied joyed a 9-3 lead, but the lodge boys 
some two hours. Defence Counsel rallied to mark up five runs. The 
Carmichael’s summary took nearly ^tillers scored once more, however, 
three hours, but Attorney-General Up increase their lead.
G. S. Wismer’s remarks were con- ^  the evening’s other game the 
siderably shorter. No defence wit- Nationals overwhelmed the High 
nesses were called. School by a 17-3 score. Owing to
Hon. Mr. Wismer left for the examination pressure, the students 
Coast immediately after Mr. Jus- -nad a ’hard job to field a complete 
tice Murphy had ordered the jury team, but sportingly carried on.
locked up, and was therefore not „ ’____
in court when the verdict was an- I LEAGUE STANDING 
nouriced. He was represented by 
Lome H. Jackson, of Vancouver, 
and by M. M. Colquhoun, of Pen-
25c











Rubber Fruit Jar Rings—
3 Doz 1 9 cfor
WHY YOU SHOULD GALL A 
GOOD SERVICE MAN
An Important Message to all Radio Owners from 
the Associated Radio Technicians of British Colum­
bia. The simplest repair, on the smallest-radio re­
quires:
CONTINUAL STUDY
Good servicemen know the 
engineering principles of 
your set. They spend at 
least one hour a day read­
ing technical books and 
magazines.
LONG EXPERIENCE
Good servicemen have a 
practical knowledge of oth­
er receivers like yours. The 
average has been in busi­
ness seven years.
ADEQUATE STOCK
Good servicemen keep a 
costly supply of standard 
parts on their shelves. Thus 
they may render quick as 
well as reliable service.
MANY DIAGRAMS
Good servicemen maintain 
manuals containing 11,700 
or more individual data­
sheets so that they may 
know each Intricate detail- 
of every manufactured re­
ceiver.
TEST EQUIPMENT 
Good servicemen have $800 
or more Invested in deli­
cate measuring instruments 
necessary for accurate diag­
nosis of trouble. They im­
prove and replace this 
equipment frequently, 
MEMBERS OF THE A.R.T. 
are Good Servicemen, being 
well-trained and well-equip­
ped. They save you Time, 
Money and Trouble,
be iced here. „  __ _________________
handled in 15 minutes by the ice up an organization in each town
house staff. ^  to handle the D.H.A. loans instead --------- ------- . - m m reB . ,« n>Mn
Funeral services for the late John I oI- “hollering” about the expense. to Ottawa supporting the proposed KISSES COUNSELS HAND 
Wellington Rear, who died sudden-1 Major M. v. McGuire, of Vernon, I new air mail route to the Yukon To . observers Macchione appear
ly Thursday while visiting Mrs. asked if it would be-possible to get and Alaska via the Interior ed to be under more of a strain
Rear, who is seriously ill in. thp loans to build homes outside the Consideration of this proposal, during the third-trial than he did 
local hospital, were held Tuesday I cities To this Mr. Nicholls replied which is understood to be already during the fourth. After the jury’s 
at the United Church, Rev. R. W .^that the answer to such a  question approved by the Postmaster General, disagreement was announced, the 
Hibbert, MA., BD., officiating, He Kes w(th the lending institution. If though not yet definitely adopted, I short, sandy haired Silician con- 
had been working as fireman and they are of the opinion they can I was prompted in this city by receipt I suited with Mr. Carmichael briefly 
engineer on the Revelstoke division safely lend money they will do so, of a wire from A. W. Jackson, city and was seen to kiss his counsel’s 
for over twenty years and was well-jbut would always consider the posi- | clerk of Kamloops. This wire, to j hand.
| known in the Okanagan.
Team W L Pts.
Millers ........... ...... 7 4 ■ 14
Nationals ...... ...... 6 5 12
V. H. S........... .....  5 6 10
Oddfellows... ...... 4 7 8
Parowax—
2 Pkts. for 25c
STONE FRUIT RULES 
ARE ANNOUNCED BY
FERNIE FIRE CHIEF 
SPEAKER AT ROTARY I
Ogilvies Royal Household 
Flour— Best Quality
24-Pound Sacks ........ $1.25
49-Pound Sacks ......'.$2.15
9 8 -Pound Sacks ........$4.25
T h o rb u rn  R adio Service
Box 83lS. Member of A.R.T. Phono 170
tion their loans will be in should [Mayor Harry Bowman, was worded.. i>F,R.f1FDFNTS
lh . b o m ,. . ,  1.11 to meet hls "We
1EAs to why the government did Alaska via Interior approved torlsprudence'' Britlsh columbla 
not advance the money to munici- Postmaster General but not yet J J) _
palities-to lend or do the-lending definitely adopted. Advantages of * . . T  .  February in 1936
MATURITY COMMITTEE I of “ ^ orehahe ™  SSSf^uSS
----------- c _ , veal^b^N&.^NichoUs'on The6 dis- j anff sh o ^ ^ t^ c e 'fr tm  ^titenMnte I ^^Fernle^a^^dcJanbroSk 6̂
NeWAnd9U|^ a r s  ^ G r a d e s Ĉ eS eraTtschenm^°nMorendtha^e40̂  ̂ port ̂ fVicalf for^lanes^ror^^ I His third trial, and first one In 
„  *. j  loans have been arranged, totalling agan Valley," i Tnnuftrv of Mr T.-ĉ p a f
Group Aids $15,600,000 under the Hoifie Improve- It Is known that other Interests S hJ(^ psar̂ ade ^'imno^lble' fort „  . . . . ment Plan. In B. C,, 4,383 loans have are fighting for what is known as made it lmpo^ibie for
Concerted efforts are being made been made| valuing $1,400,000. No the "direct route," closer to the fe^oiMnCiK1 of tL^Mrechmn^s 
by the Maturity Committee of ■ the Uefaults have occurred on any loans Coast. second mmeaf from
tree fruit industry of the Interior made in this province, he was happy On June 2, however, Hon. W. D. I second appeal from a conviction, 
to encourage the assembling of t0 record, Euler, minister of commerce, stated
properly matured stone fruits for He dealt shortly with the propo3- in Parliament that the Fort St. REVELSTOKE NINE WINS 
the domestic market this year, This cd new Housing Act to take care John route, by way of the Interior SALMON ARM, B. C„ June 20.—
committee, which has been work- of slum conditions. Houses built by is favored by the authorities be- Playing Revelstoke here Sunday, the
ing for thrqe years on maturity municipalities under this section arc cause it' avoids coastal mountains, salmon Arm baseball boys let the
tests and with which the Stone jor rental only, and can only bo | After problng_ the_ subject here, | visitors have six unearned runs
INJURED UNLOADING 
LOOS; DEATH RESULTS
W . Needham, Silver Creek, 
Passes In the Kamloops 
Hospital
SALMON ARM, n ,0„  Juno 20.- 
Death came In W, Needham, aged 
21, of Sliver Creole, In tho Royal 
Inland Hospital at Kamloops on 
Wednesday, Juno 15, as a result of 
head Injuries rocolvcd whllo engag­
ed londlng logs at Sloamous about 
n month ago, A log neoldontly 
dropped on ono end of a long skill 
causing tho othor end to glvo him 
n ten-mo blow on tho bond,
Tho funeral wns hold at Silver 
Crook with tho Rov. JS, S. Fleming 
officiating,
Ho leaves to mourn, besides hls 
father and brother John at liomu, 
three married sisters, two In Sask­
atchewan and ono In tho United 
•Staton,
Miss Ella Rutherford, of tho Sal­
mon Ann Hospital’s nursing staff, 
left last week for rrlncoton to vIbII 
her brother,
Leslie Moore, of Saskatoon, has 
boon spending a fo wdayn here vis­
iting hls brother nnd sister-in-law. 
Mr, and Mrs, Desmond Mooro, and 
renewing acquaintances,
Karl Knapp, of tho High School 
teaching staff, loft Monday night 
for Vancouver to spend tho sum­
mer holidays,
Mrs, Frazer Mitchell, of Ross- 
land, is visiting at the homo of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. Jeffers, 
Miss Eleanor Sutherland, of tho 
hospital nursing staff, who has been 
ornmlosclng after her recent oper­
ation at tbo homo of her parents 
in Ashcroft, returned Sunday,
, The Hospital Aid Girls held their 
annual ptonta nt Canoe bench on 
Wednesday of last week, about 3,7 
members being present. After sup 
per tlio president, Miss Peggy need), 
presented Miss Kny Ecklnnd, whose 
marriage takes place soon, with a 
lovely casserole expressing tho gobd 
wishes of all present,
ENDERBY CHURCH TO 
HONOR ITS MINISTER
Fruits Committee of tho B.O.F.G.A. rented to individuals having a 11m- the City Council and tho Board of 
recently was combined, has been ^  income. Trade sent tho following wires to
engaged in drafting standards and Tbe amended D.H.A., now bo- Groto Stirling, M.P., at Ottawa; 
tests through which the grower will foro tho House of Commons, From the City of Vernon: "Un­
know when to pick to got tho best makes nrovlslon for more attractive derstqnd northern mall route Van- 
quqllty and the best prlco. Oper- arrangements to induce the lending couvei to Alaska is approved with 
atlng In conjunction with it ia the j companies to como into amali towns route to bo determined. Fully ap- 
Orados Committee of the B,O.F,G,A,, and cities, ho stated. Tho costs to prove. Speed, safety, cost, rogu- 
of which President A. K. Loyd is borrowors aro lower per month than larlty of service, essential doterm- 
ohairman. ' , in tho United States by moro than inlng faotors. Therefore wo suggest
Tho Maturity Committee, whoso *2 and only 95 conts moro than best course to follow is to uso cs-
ehalrman is R, P. Murray, and soc- under tho English sohomo. Undor tabllshcd Trans-Canada ro u te ,
rotary, J. E. Britton, has Just is- tb0 d  h .A„ borrowers aro saving thence north through Okanagan
sued a bulletin to growers contain- ^  po,.‘ month or fifty percent of from Oliver or Qrand Forks ns on-
through errors, walks and over­
throws.
Going in the last half of tho 
ninth Inning with np score, tho lo­
cals looked like sure losers, but with 
some nice hitting they were able 
to put three runners across tho 
homo platter.
Jack Calvert pitched the entire 
route for Salmon Arm and O. Lonzo 
did tho same for tho visitors.
Ing Information to guide-thorn ns to 
Umo of picking, This supplements, 
la series of growers' meetings, ar­
ranged by M. S. Middleton, district 
horticulturist, in tho soft fruit area 
. i Ttinmcnn I nnv. °f tho Okanagan. At thoso meet-,Rov. J. Currie Thomson Leav lnR(i methods of applying tests were
ing Soon For Post explained in a practical way withAt Mission n view to eliminating tho trouble
■ v which has marked tho packing and
ENDERBY. B, C„ Juno 21,—Tho shipping of ponchos, prunes, and 
congregation of St, Androw’s Uni- other soft fruit. Oho of tho points 
tod Church is making preparations sirosstxi was that the growor would 
for a social evening to bo hold on not bolter returns from the in- 
Friday in honor of tho Rov. Currie cronsod wolght and from tho moro 
Thomson, who is leaving at tho cordial roooptlon by tho trade and 
nnd of tho month for Mission. by consumers, . . . .  . ..
Mi. nnd Mis. Albeit, riodrlolI, r I Uiiilotin tho now grades for peach- 
Albert Canyon, k os and pears, as advocated by tbo
)y I°n P»Un̂ n1dnK nnrnntn ^ last B.C.F.G.A. Convention and nO-ond with Mr, Fiodorloks parent , I cijptxiti by tl)o Fruit Branch for in-
Tho friends of Carmen Sloan are corporation in tho Fruit, Vegetable 
pleased to loam this week that hls 
condition Is Improving nicely and 
he Is oxpootod to bo around again 
boforo long. Ho has boon confined 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital suf­
fering from a sorlous accident a 
short time ago,
A largo number attondod tho K. 
of P, Saturday night danco In the 
K, of P. Hall, This wns tho InBt 
Saturday night danco to bo hold 
tills summer, the dances ro-oponlng 
In tho fall,
A. D, Slroulger has lccontly pur­
chased a half of tho Murphy farm 
on tho outskirts of town, Some time 
ago O, E, Rlchnrds purchased ono 
half of tho farm, nnd this week Mr,
Btroulgor, took possession of tho 
other half,
Mr, and Mrs, J, II. Wood have 
moved Iplo the Evans house, Mr,
Wood Is tho now representative of 
tho North Okanagan Cow Testing 
Association, nnd will carry on Ills 
duties with Enderby ns hls centre,
Mr, Johnson, of Salmon Arm, was 
the former representative of tho 
Association,
Fire Warden J, I.aforgo has boon 
busy this week owing to tho num 
erous fires around tho district, Mr 
Lnforgo snys a good rain and less 
wind would do much to help f.ho 
wardens with their fire fighting at 
thO present,
tho total mortgago over twenty I glneors advise," 
years, ovor what had to ho paid out From tho Board of Trodo: "Un 
prior to the institution of the log- dorstand Post Master Goneral has 
lslatlon aproved but not adopted air mnd
At tlio end of May 4,250 loans to Alnskn nnd Yukon. Strongly urge 
across Onnndn totalled $17,500,000 you support cheapest and safest 
in vnluo, whllo B. O.'s share wns 700 route consistent with speed from 
loans at $2,250,000, both oast and west and would llko
Tho first question to bo conoid- information as to towns on approv 
erod ln making loans Is how much I fid route, Advantages ns regards air 
tho prospective borrower can afford conditions and services to B.O. aro 
to pay. This Is govomed by hls fulfil ed by route from Grand Forks 
annual Income nnd equity. Tho to- or Oliver through Oknnngnn, Kam- 
tal amount Invested should not be loops, nnd tljonco north. This route 
moro than two and a half tlmos «l«o 1ms further advantages over 
ills annual Income, Mr, Nicolls jttiil- fogbound coast routo by orontlng 
od, Instancing thnt a man earning facilities to tap American mnll 
$100 a month should afford a $3,000 routes at Spokane and shortening 
homo, If ho Is earning undor $1001 distance from oontorn points,"
1m should think seriously boforo 
tackling such a proposition,
and Honoy Act, Tho now regulations 
aro ns follows:
Peaches
Soloct Grade; Ponchos shall bo of 
n minimum size of 00 by count nnd 
larger pnclccd ln a standard peach 
box. No. 1 Grade; Shall bo a mini­
mum slzo of 04 by count pnoked In 
standard poach box. No. 2 Grade; 
Shall bo of a minimum size of 06 
by count pnoked ln n standard 
peach box, No. 3 arndo: Blmll bo of 
n minimum slzo of 04 by count, 
Pears
Winter Neills; Fancy 103 mini­
mum; Coo 220 minimum, All other 
varieties; Extra Fancy 103 mini­
mum; Fancy 103 minimum; Gee 
210 minimum, AU varieties: No. .7 
2 1/10 Inches dlnmotor,
OKANAGAN'S OLDEST 
RESIDENT SUCCUMBS
PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 10,—Tlio 
1030 poach deal Is most promising, 
according to first ostlmntos of the 
srason, R, P. Muray, district hortl 
culturlst, predicts 200,000 packngos, 
whloh Is some 13,000 moro than for 
last yonr.
HOSPITAL INSPECTED
KELOWNA, B.O,, Juno 22.—Be­
lieved to hnvo been tho oldest native 
dnughtor In tho Oknnngnn. Mrs. 
Christine MeDougall, an Indian, of 
Wlnfiold, died in tho Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, Juno 21, 
nftor an extended Illness, Born ln 
Oknnngnn Centro 00 years ago, Mrs, 
MoDougnll had never resided outsidu 
tho Okanagan, and wns well-known 
throughout tho Kelowna district, 
Sho lind boon 111 In tho hospital for 
a month prior to her donth,
Sho leaves four daughters, all res­
idents of tlm dlntrlat, Mrs. Ohntrnnd, 
Kolownn; Mrs. Dorlckson, West-
Pinch hitting without warning, as 
speaker of the day at the Rotary 
club meeting last Monday, Fire Chief 
W. Woodbum, of Femie, paid an 
enthusiastic tribute to the compe­
tent arrangements for the Fire 
Chiefs’ convention, made by Fire 
Chief Ben Dickenson, to the cheer- 
fql hospitality extended by Vernon, 
and to the value of such conven­
tions to any community.
Chief Woodbum did not know, 
until a few minutes before the meet­
ing opened, that he was to be the 
orator of the day but being an en 
ergetic Rotorlan himself, he took 
over the assignment and spoke oh 
the subject of "What Rotary Has 
Done For Me."
Only in a casual way did he know 
anything about Rotary until he be­
came a member of the Fernlo club 
a year ago, he said. What Impressed 
him about that club and about other 
Rotary clubs whloh he hod visited, 
was the useful, unselfish work they 
were doing to make humanity’s lot 
brighter,
Tho Fornle Rotary club had ad­
opted, as its major objective, tho 
aiding of crippled chlldron and its 
efforts in this direction had resulted 
ln tho raising of a fund of more 
than $5,000, Ono could not help bo 
Ing actively lntorostod ln nn organ 








We handle the finest of 
Paints a n d  Varnishes 
manufactured,
Be sure of Quality when 
buying.
MATCO




Wo Dolivor Phono 29
1 V O L V Y
D ru g s  - S ta tio n ery  - S p o r tin g  Goods
ARMSTRONG, B.O,, Juno 22,— 
Umlbr Ideal weather conditions, 
hospital <lny" was observed at Arm­
strong on Saturday, Juno in, when 
a Inrgo number took advantage of 
tho opportunity nnd visited tho hos­
pital. During tho nftornoon tho 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary served 
lea on the hospital lawn and also 
conducted a pantry sale, Tlio booths 
wore well patronized throughout tho 
afternoon nnd a considerable sum 
wns added to funds ns a result,
THE COOLEST 
FOOD TO EAT 
IN HOT WEATHER 
M A C ’S
ICE CREAM
A Local Product
bank; Mrs, Bailey and Mrs. Steele,|VA/U ., . __ .   „„„„
Winfield, When the tomporqturo goos
Funeral service Is being conducted 
from tho Onthollo Church this 
morning, Thursday, at 10 o’clock | 
with interment In tho Onthollo cem­
etery, Rov, Father MaoKenzIo will | 
officiate,
Practical jokers aro still a t it, Al 
Thamesvlllo, Ont,, townsman wont 
to get hls plpo nut of hls car nnd 
instead found a seven-foot black 
snake colled up In tho rear sent—| 
dead.
up Keep Cool at our 
‘ NEW FOUNTAIN1 - 
Light Lunchos - Ice Cream 
Sundaes
Mac’s Confectionery
Qpposlto Empress Theatre 
"Our Coffeo Is Good"
lage
M A I L  P O L I S H.tf
. ' /
4 (fa,
/  / I  .
k  fi 'M
o r v ^
Bathing Caps
Now designs and typos 
15c, 25c, 50c, 69c
Water W ings .....................50c
Beach Balls ..........................^5c
Ear Plugs ............................ *5«
o r .a W «  i . o O j« o ^ 6 0 *
\  *0»tr
A  J g ~ i-
For tho hundred* of *mar» womon who 
“would III a to woar It all tho IliW -h o ^ ’i ■. 
exciting nswil Tho regular dollar-slz<p6otl|«) a 
ii now ddconU-ln tho new loijgVoarWg ■ 
Peggy Sale Polish. •  Fingertip*'are faihton 
newil Vwmen who *et, Iho xiylei, fashion 
loadors iflaro and abroad, havo their spoclal 
favorllosf In Poggy Sago shades. Flotla, 
Swampflro, Pimento, Wistaria. . .  Como and 
pick your favoritesl \ L s!!5
New'- Try Ut
OBO-RO-W
A Non»Gressy Cream Deedor*”’
S t o p *  P e r s p l r n t i o * 1 
D rie s  Inafcmt'y
No fussing or n>«*«'ne#* 
No walilns *0.drt. <lrii 
Protects you l » s
l
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TONIGHT—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
JUNE 2 3 ,24*& 25
p '-m a k e r
'oZ 8ht ' • • *bo^  screen . °!* D0 „
the*  to vn.. °°» bri0gs
■ ■ iiiiuimimiiimrauimiiiiiimmimminimmnniHtmmmmnmumimiDmnitraMmnajiumuimimmmnmnmnimiiiiaimimmimiiuiimiiiiminmiujianimmmBttBnn ■
and i e t
PIONEER DRUGGIST OF 
KELOWNA SUCCUMBS
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G. Alers Hankey left Vernon on 
Monday 4.to  visit for three months 
In England.
-Michael Corrigan left for a two 
weeks’ Iholiday in Vancouver and 
Seattle 'on Tuesday last.
Mr?. Norman Denison, of Creigh­
ton Valley, left for a short holiday 
at the Coast last Tuesday.
h  A  M illio n ’
u n ite d ;
C « A R
H. B. Monk and Stanley Hammond 
returned on Friday of last week af­
ter a short trip to Vancouver.
After a motor trip that took them 
as far north as Hazelton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J; E. Montague have returned 
to this city. \
Bert Sinclair has returned to this 
city after a two weeks’ vacation 
spent in Kamloops and Vancouver.
After two weeks holidays spent at 
Vancouver and at Pacific Coast 
points Douglas Archibald returned 
to Vernon on Tuesday. .
Gordon Corbould, of the Ideal 
staff of the Bank of Montreal, left 
on Saturday for Vancouver, where 
he will spend two weeks’1 holiday.
Mrs. W. B. Hilliard, of Deep Creek, 
returned to her home last week 
end after spending two weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles N.' Har 
wood.
/
After several weeks spent visiting 
at Eastern Canadian points, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Clarke returned to this 
city on Wednesday, morning.
E. B. Ross and J. H. Barry, of 
Willard Equipment Limited, Vancou­
ver, have been visitors to Vernon 
during, the past few days, on their 
way to Trail.
D. L. O’Brien arrived In Vernon 
this week to assume a position in 
ttie Bank of Montreal. Mr. O’Brien 
was formally with the Point Grey 
branch In Vancouver. He succeeds 
Lester Collett.
J. F. MacLean, of the teaching 
staff of the Vernon High School, 
took suddenly ill and since Monday 
has been confined to-~the- Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, where he under­
went an operation for appendicitis.
Bruce Switzer, who commenced 
his apprenticeship on The Vernon 
News in 1907, died recently in Seat 
lie, in his sleep. He was 48 years 
old. -
J . Hallett, of Vancouver, left for 
the Coast on Monday after having 
spent the week end at the home of 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Jones.
Palmer B. Willits Had Oc­
cupied Prominent Place 
In City's Life
R. D. Baker, sales manager for 
the Stand&rd Oil Co. of B. C., and 
E. A. Bence, branch manager for 
Vancouver, were visitors , to Vernon 
this week on an inspection trip.
KELOWNA, B.C., June 21.—Pal­
mer Brooks Willits, aged 64, pioneer 
Kelowna druggist, passed away at 
the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Thursday afternoon, June 16, after 
a lengthy illness.
Funeral services were conducted 
from the First United Church; Ke 
lowna, on Sunday, June 19, with the 
Rev. W. W. McPherson officiating. 
St.. George’s Masonic order, of which 
deceased was a charter member and 
a past district deputy, had charge 
of the service.
Mr. Willits is, remembered by 
host of friends. During his 36 years 
here he was a member of nearly 
every community enterprise of any 
consequence, and served on the 
council, board of trade, hospital 
board and a host of others. He re­
tired in 1935 from the business which 
he started here shortly after the 
turn of the century, and had been 
in ill health' for the past two years.
Besides his wife and two daugh­
ters, Dr. Reba Willits and Miss Mary 
Willits, in Kelowna, he /leaves a 
brother, H. L. Willits, at Rutland, 
and a sister, in London, Ont.
DIAMOND WEDDING 
OBSERVED BY AGED 
ARMSTRONG COUPLE
If I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’a the Best 
Store in Town
Jim Pearse, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank in Cranbrook, returned 
to Cranbrook on Monday after hav­
ing spent a two weeks’̂ holiday at 
the home of his. parents in the B. X. 
district.
Donald Knight, of San Francisco, 
California, is visiting his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ley. His 
mother, Mrs. Lydia Kniglit, is 
coming here for a visit during July 
and on her return south will be 
accompanied by her son.
Rev. J. C. Hardy left by train on 
Monday evening to attend the con­
ference in Vancouver of the Regu­
lar Baptist Church. Following the 
conference, Mr. Hardy intends to 
remain a short time holidaying at 
the Coast.
Mrs. J. T. Mutrie on Wednesday 
returned to her home in this city 
after a-month spent in Eastern 
'Canada. While in Toronto Mrs. Mu­
trie attended /the Dominion Board 
meeting of the United Church Wo­
man’s Missionary Societies.
R O M E R o  I
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Foote have 
I had as their guests for the past few 
days, Miss E. Witala and Mrs. H. 
Cavanaugh, of San Francisco. Miss 
Witala left for her home on Tues­
day while Mrs. Cavanaugh intends 
to remain in Vernon for some time 
longer.
VANCOUVER TENNIS  
PLAYER W ILL COACH 
KELOWNA BOYS, GIRLS
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 22.—A 
very interesting and unusual event 
occurred at Armstrong on Tuesday, 
June 21, when Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pyott celebrated their diamond 
wedding anniversary at their home 
north of the city. During the day 
and a t a reception held in their 
honor in the evening, a large num­
ber of their friends called and con­
gratulated them on the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Pyott were married 
at Arbroath, Scotland, on June 21, 
1878, and until 1914 made their home 
in the old land where Mr. Pyott 
followed the occupation of a shep­
herd. In 1914, accompanied by three | 
members of their family, they came 
out to Canada and settled, in Man­
itoba. In 1930, accompanied by one 
daughter, - Miss M. Pyott, who is 
the only member of their family still 
at home, they moved to Armstrong 
where they have made their home 
ever since. The other members of 
their family who were unable to be 
present are three sons, one in Mani­
toba, one in Saskatchewan, one in 
Alberta; two daughters, one in Man­
itoba, and one in Scotland. There 
are nine grand children and four 
great-grand children.
Mr. Pyott, who is in his 86th year, 
and Mrs. Pyott, who is in her 79th 














Hawley Troppers, the air conditioned 
Helmet (Rainproof), In white and
tan, a t ---------- ---............— .......$L25
Sun Helmets, two styles—
At .........................................40c and 65c
Straw Hats, wide brims, three styles.
Priced from ______ ......:....25c up
“Palm Royal" Dress Straws, washable,
two styles, a t ------------------------.$1.95
Sport Shirts, four styles arid colors, 
in single and two tone, from ....75c up 
Sport Oxfords, smart white and two 
tones. The-tops for summer wear.
From ......- ........... .......... ............$3.95 up
Summer Underwear, in combination 
and two-piece. From, per gar­
ment _____ __--------------- -----.40c up
W .G . M cKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre 155
ht i f
At'-tr ! i m
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Alderman David Howrie will a t­
tend a  general meeting of the Ok­
anagan Municipal Association, of 
which he is an executive member, in 
SummerlaUd today, Thursday. He 
will be accompariied by Alderman 
C. J. Hint.
F. Fairey, who recently succeeded 
J. Kyle as superintendent of tech­
nical education in British Columbia, 
was in Vernon for a few hours on 
Friday last, when he inspected ar­
rangements for electrical, metal, and 
woodworking courses a t the Vernon 
Technical School.
Short Mickey Mouse and Donald the Duck: 
"Boat Builders"
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2:30  
Saturday Matinee: "Flash Gordon" 
Nabob Coupons good for this Matinee!
Mrs. A. B. Godfrey, accompanied 
I by her daughter, Miss Bebe, left 
for Port Albemi on Tuesday as dele­
gate to the Women’s Canadian Club 
convention to be held at that city. 
Following the convention, Mrs. God­
frey will proceed to Duncan, where 
she will visit with her parents for 
two weeks.
MONDAY & TUESDAY
June 27 - 28
WED. & THUR.
June 29 -  30
W .C . FIELDS




The Junior High School Journal, 
| which depicts the various activities 
[during the past- term of the Vernon 
Junior High School classes, is “ofi 
the press,” announces Miss Hilda 
Cryderman, the sponsor of this pro­
ject. Pupils wishing to obtain a copy 
should call a t the High School next 
Wednesday morning, she states.
Dr. A. O. Rose, who left Vernon 
I some months ago to practise medi­
cine at Langley Prairie, will arrive 
in this city today, Thursday, on a 
short visit. On his return he will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Rose and 
by members of his family who will 
in future reside at the Lower Main­
land centre.
J. J. Hall and Allen Sheardown, 
of Kamloops, were visitors to this 
city on Friday evening of last week. 
As president and secretary of the 
Interior Lacrosse Association, they 
presided at a meeting in the Board 
of Trade room attended by repre­
sentatives of lacrosse clubs from 
Enderby, Armstrong, and Vernon.
KELOWNA, B.O., June 21.—Colin 
Milne, prominent young Vancouver 
tennis'star,'will be in Kelowna dur­
ing July and August and will give 
juniors under 18 years of age, tui­
tion in this popular game. The ser­
vice is being arranged through the 
Kelowna Tennis Club and there will 
be no charge to the youngsters who 
take advantage of this'excellent op­
portunity to learn the finer points 
of the game, H. G. M. Gardner 
states. Juniors, whether they are 
members of the Kelowna Tennis 
Club or not, will be given free 
tuition.
The tuition periods will commence 
after the Interior of B.C. cham­
pionships on1 the Kelowna courts. 
There will be no junior events at 
this, year’s tourney, which lasts from 
July 4 to 9, but instead the juniors 
will have their own tourney at Ver­
non from July 25 to 27. This will 
be the third junior tournament for 
the championships of the Interior, 
the first, two having been staged 
at Kelowna.
0 . W. HEMBLING’S SON 
IS INJURED IN RIOT
Edgar H. Hembling, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hembling, of 
Oyama, and a member of the Van­
couver police force, was injured on 
Sunday at Vancouver during the 
riot when the unemployed sit-down­
ers were evicted from the Postoffice 
and Art. Gallery.
Severe blows on the head caused 
a .slight concussion, but his. condi­
tion is not believed to be serious. A 
radio press report, that Constable 
Hembling suffered a fractured 
skull, is not correct This news 
caused a flutter of sensatioit wlieri 
broadcast to the Okanagan.
Mr. Hembling left on Sunday 
evening for Vancouver Oh receipt of 
the news of his son’s accident.
GOVERNMENT DONATES 




Magistrate William Morley left
Members of the Camera Club and 
their friends gathered on Friday 
evening last to see several reels of 
film depicting local and district 
beauty spots run off. This meeting 
marked the conclusion of the club’s 
spring and early summer activities. 
The movies were taken by two of 
the. club members, Miss Stella Pear­
son and Tom Swift, and were shown 
in two hours. The pictures shown 
ay Miss Pearson and taken by her­
self and by her brother were on 3 
mm film and showed highlights of 
“circus day”, hikes, the Falkland 
celebration, and “trick” shots. Mr. 
Swift’s scenes were secured on jaunts 
into the wild and heavily timbered 
areas above the Monashee. Included 
were two reels of beautiful colored 
film and others of a ski trip to the
“The Provincial government has 
sent a very welcome cheque for 
$1,500 to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, as a grant towards the build­
ing of the Isolation Hospital,” states 
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts.
“This building cost over $4,500, 
and other additions to the main 
building and to its equipment 
amounted to $5,000 additional, and 
the directors are finding it difficult 
to meet all their liabilities and are 
very grateful for this money from 
the provincial authorities,” she de­
clares.
Western Canada’s most popu­
lar radio star. 
Featuring Cowboy songs lm his 
own inimitable style.
MONDAY NIGHT IS
Our Big Bank Night
$40.00
To be won, be sure to bring all 
your coupons. You must be 
present in person to claim the 







on Friday of last week for a holi- Silver Star in midwinter. Several 
day at Halcyon Hot Springs. He members^ of the club and friends 
will later proceed t o , Alberta and wiade a trip to the summit of the 
British Columbia points. During his Sjlver Star on Sunday last, when 
absence, Magistrate R. M. McGusty ideal weather conditions permitted 
is acting police magistrate for this ? clear view of all the country , far 
city, in addition to his district °elow and of the distant high peaks 
I ...fi’ of the Monashee range to the east.
1 ' Those making the trip included Miss
Kathleen McGladery and Denise Marian Wylie, Miss Stella Pearson, 
1 Godfrey, of Oyama, pupils at St. and Miss Nesta Winter, and Frank 
Ann’s Academy, Kamloops, have Pearson, Geof Balcombe, Dick Allen, 
been successful in passing Grade | and Douglas Kermode 
two pianoforte examinations, held 
by the Associated Board of Royal
May Establish 
Loan Depot Here
Taylor Wood, of Vancouver, 
of the Sun Life Assurance Co. 
Ltd, will arrive in Vernon some 
time next week and will confer 
with Board of Trade officials 
regarding the establishment here 
of a local depot for handling 
Dominion Housing Act loans. 
The exact date of Mr. Wood’s 
arrival 1? not known. I t is an­
ticipated that a meeting to dis­
cuss this very Important ques- 1 
tlon will be held by, the Board 
of Trade council with Mr. Wood 
. in attendance.
KELOWNA, B.C., June 21.—Dan 
Curell, who the week before was 
crowned champion of the Kelowna 
Golf Club in a fine game with Sam 
McGladdery, added further to  his 
golfing laurels at the Kelowna golf 
course last Sunday when he whipped 
Chester Owen in the finals of the 
Rees Cup, the outstanding handicap 
trophy play of the year.
The final for the Barton trophy, 
emblematic of the championship 
consolation flight honors, went to 
Sergt. Alec Macdonald, who bested 
Gordon Livingstone.
f4 l
The agents representing Companies, 
which Ore members of The British Columbia 
Insurance Underwriters Association, wish to 
extend to His Worhip Mayor Bowman, the 
members of the City Council and the Fire 
Department of the City of Vernon, their 
heartiest appreciation for their splendid co­
operation and efforts in making the Sixth 
Annual .Fire College of the Fire Chiefs of 
British Columbia such an outstanding suc­
cess.
Thanks are also extended fo the ladies 
for their able assistance.
Vernon and District—  
WE THAN K YOU!
8
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I Schools of Music, London, it has 
been announced. Miss McGladery 
obtained such high marks that she| 
is entitled to a credit pass.
The most sensational fight 




Seven Vernon High School tcoch- 
I ers are leaving shortly to attend 
summer schools at Coast points. 
Larry Mnrrs, R. D. Pritchard, and 
Howard Thornton will attend school 
at the University of British Colum­
bia, Vancouver; Miss Ruth Irvine, 
Miss Bessie Seaton, and R. Prlco 
will attend Normal summer schools, 
and W. L. Pearson will tako courses | 
at a technical school in Vancouver.
B O X -
L A C R O S S E
E Don't miss the Great Clearance Sale— Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Some of the — 
= Big Values appear on this page. To cash in on the Extra Special Bargains mentioned 5 




1 5 cWith CouponEach ............
Clip This Coupon!
, Alderman C. J. Hurt and E. B, 
Townrow, of tho Civic Arena Com­
mission, wero recent visitors to Nel- 
Whlle there they thoroughly
S a t u r d a y ,  J u n e  2 5
IVORY AND GREEN ENAMEL 
WARE
(Sub Standards)
|=  Tea Kettles, Percolators, Double 
=  Boilers, Windsor Kettles, Dish
15  Pans, Water Palls, etc. 79c
I s  Sale Price........ ~
son.
Championship Fight
A ringside seat for fifteonj 
rounds of zizzling action.
Man to bo in Lumby on
D O M IN IO N  DAY
July 1st for the annual
Lumby Celebration
$ 5 0 0 . 0 0
In prizes for
Horse Racing - Softball Tournament - Fpot Racing 
Lacrosse and Hexing
VERNON AND REVEL8TOKE CITY HANDS 
IN ATTENDANCE
MONSTER DANCE IN THE EVENING
Lumby Community Hall Roy Endcrsby’s Orchestra at 0i30
inspected tho Nolson Civic Contrc. 
Alderman Hurt Is of tho opinion that 
tho Vernon Arena Is superior to tho 
Nolson structure because tho latter 
has posts which obstruct views of 
spectators. Five escape, arrange­
ments hero aro also superior, he | 
states.
In a quiet ceremony performed by ] 
tho Rev, O. Sydnoy Barber at the 
Presbyterian Manse on Wednesday 
morning, Mary Margarot Cooper be­
came the bride of Wnlfcrt L. IIopp, 
Tho bride, who was attended by Miss 
Cornelia D. Cooper, wore a protty 
wedding gown and carried a bouquet 
of roses. Tho groom was attended 
by If. O. Ooopor, Both principals | 
reside at Edgowood, In tho Arrow 
Lakes country,
at 9 p.m.
at the ARENA, VERNON
GREY ENAMElL WARE 
(Substandards)
Tea Kettles, Percolators, Windsor 








Sale price, each ..........
Garden Rakes, 12 in,
Sale price, each .........
Garden Hose
Sale price, each ........
Scythe Swaths
Sale price, each.........
Garden Wheel Barrows 
Sale price, each ........





$ 2 .1 0
$4.50
Reg. $2.25
With \  C Q
Coupon. Ea.












BRILLIANT BLUE ENAMEL 
WARE
Mugs, Soups, Mixing Bowls, 
Saucepans, Plo Plates, Milk
Pans, Boost Pans, oto, 19c
= Sale Price, each
Cups and Saucers, fancy designs, 
Whllo they last. £  r e ­
sale price ...........® for
China Cups and Saucers, floral 
designs. 1*
Salo prlco ..... ....................
15-pieco Bridge Sot. M  IQ  
Reg. $4.50. Salo price..
21-plcco Tea Set. Royal Grafton 
Bono China. i t r  QC
Reg, 7.75. Salo prlco....
21-plcco Tea Set. Flno quality 
Grafton Bono China. tQ  QC
Salo prlco ................... t 7 « 7 J
66-pleco Myotts Dinner Ware.
Reg. $14.00. $10.95
61n. Pliers, blk slip Joint.
Salo price ..................... .....
614 In. Pliers, thins noso.
Salo price .........-............i...
O’/jln, Pliers, curved noso.
Salo price ..._...... -.............
Bln, Pliers, slip Joint.
Salo prlco ............... - .........
Bin Pliers, side cutting.
Salo price ..........................
7in. Block Plane?.
Salo prlco ..... .....................
5 ft, Zlg Zag Rules.










Tumblers, 8-oz, clear ~
Colored Ulnm showing the "West­
ern Red Ccdnr — tho Men! Polo,” 
wero shown to a gathering in tho 
Vernon City Chib on Thursday night 
of last week by M. II. Sperry, presi­
dent of tlie Valentino Clark Oorp, 
of Minneapolis, who has been buy­
ing these poles for years through 
II, Sigalot <Si Co., Ltd., Lumby. The 
pictures proved most Interesting and 
many members of tho Club unable 
to ho present because of previous 
engagements expressed their regret 
at not seeing them. Thanks wore 
tendered Mr, Sperry by W, S, Btra- 
chan and G. Whitehead.
TW O OUTSTANDING TEAMS
Admission: Adults 50c. Children 25c. Reserved seats 75c, js  
at Nolan's Drug Store.
During tho Sale wo oro giving 
special prices on Plumbing, Tln- 
smlthlng, Furnace Work of all 
kinds.
Salo prlco
Dpprs open 7 :30 p.m.
T, a . Norris, K, O,, returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday evening after 
having spent several days In this
city, . , 1 , ,
•onentary school teachers who 
,)n 'caving shortly to tako up 
'i'!»iVn.cr "cl,0°' courses at tho Coast 
i w l l n: KftX Doles, Miss Agnes
kuu n ’. Mllw N°nnn French, Miss‘•IM0 KilmnnH* ** s« i_WMoFdmonds, Miss M, Mosscy, Miss 
h, R^hnrds, and william Ladner
Palmer will tako acourse In dramatics.
Miss Mnrgaret Hembling, U,N., 
was tho guest of honor at a very 
enjoyable miscellaneous shower, ar­
ranged by Mrs, O. Stovcnson, at the 
homo of Mrs. W. A. Thom on a 
recont evening. After a delicious 
supper had been served, a tea-wagon 
was wheeled In, laden with a lingo 
artificial wedding cake, which was 
filled with and surrounded by use­
ful and beautiful gifts. Master Don­
ald Thom assisted In opening the 
many parcels, .
James Griffin, principal of the 
Loyd-Grlffin Business School, mas 
been advised by Btr Isaac Pitman 
Sons, that tho following students 
hnvo been successful in tho re­
cent shorthand examinations, being 
awarded certificates: elementary
theory, Stage 1: Norah Davidson, 
Marlon Downer, Dorothy Mary Pal­
mer, Evelyn Lawrence, Peggy Mallns. 
Rood, Susan Mary Lawns, Winnie 
Retd, Ian Hrnnd, Hope Irving. Full 
theory certificate, Stage 3; Dorothy 




On account of tho Importance of this game, storos have 15 




1 only—0 ou. ft. Genuine 
Frlgldaire. Complete with 
new Meter-Miser Motor.
Regular prieo ...... $259.00
Clip tlie Coupon
price ....................$175.00
Terms to suit purchaser.
Water 
glass.
Sale prlco, each ................
Whlto Dlnnor Plates, 0 and 0V4 
indies diametor, j  42C
•'V,
Reg, 20o, Salo prlco
O-CEDAR ZEPHYR 
DUSTER
With 1 only 12-oz. bottle 





Country Club, Vernon 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 
July 1, 2 and 3
DANCE SATURDAY EVENING, 9 to 12 
at Clubhouse, 50c
All used Radio Sets will bo
1 only — Westlnghouse 
Washing Machine. Pump 
type.
Regular p rice .........$101.05
Clip the Coupon
price .................... $89.95
Terms to suit purchaser.
cleared out at greatly reduced 
prices. Every set guaranteed. 
Terms: $1 down, $1 per week.
Milk Jugs, with floral 4 J *  
designs, Solo prlco, each.. 
Vacuum Dottle. Pint size.






Terms to milt purchaser.
V e rn o n  H a rd w a re
COMPANY, LTD.
Builders' Huppllro, Furniture,; Plumbing A Tlnsmlthlng 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
50-2 Store Phono 35.
Tinshop Phone 520
EVERY LOSS OF LIBERTY DURING MODERN TIMES HAS BEEN. PRE-
Thursday, June 23, 1938




T he V ernon N  ew s
V ernon , B r i t is h  C olum bia
T H E  VERNON N E W S LIM ITED  
;W . 8. H a r r is .  P u b lish e r
Vu THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1938
m u
' W H Y THE HOLIDAY? ASKS THE 
1 COURIER OF KELOWNA CITIZENS
•ach week it becomes more apparent that the K el­
owna Courier is, taking an ever larger place in the .life 
o f  that community. Apparently Editor MacLean eom- 
mends and when necessity arises adversely critizes the
doings in the Orchard city. For a long time it has been 
the opinion that no man dare raise his voice against the 
-organized opinion in that city. Perhaps it. is yet too 
early to say that the Courier now does this. Possibly 
there is now no organized opinion there. In  any event 
T he Courier is making its weight felt.
It led in exposing the fallacy o f'th e  count o f  cars 
■‘’le ft” by the ferry service. It has urged action in re­
gard to removing the mosquitoes from the streets and 
lawns and last week it pointedly drew attention to the 
failure generally to recognize patriotic holidays by the 
flying o f flags.
T he article follows:  ̂ .
“Five hundred and forty peoplearrived bytram early  
___ s_+n roiAVirtitp the Kins’s Birthday in
I ’1 w  ,
i t ip i
Thursday morning to celebrate the 
the fairest city of B. C. Scores more arrived by bus, 
truck and car. And on this great patriotic holiday,
■what kind of a welcome did the people, of Kelowna 
give these visitors? They hung out less than a score 
of flags.
“On Bernard avenue seven business places had tak­
en the trouble to hang out flags. A couple oTothers 
had appropriately decorated their windows, while off 
Bernard avenue, The Courier and -Dave Chapman s 
alone took the trouble to give some indi^tion of pat­
riotic sentiment and make a gesture in giving the city 
some indication of a festive spirit in honor ofthb  ris- 
itors A few flags flew from large poles. There was 
o n fa t the parkTit the Kelowna Club, a t the Canadian 
Legion, a t the City Offices and tire Customs and Ex­
cise building. There was none at the post office or 
the provincial government offices, ’nirough some over- 
sight—or carelessness—the city failed to have the flags 
erected across Bernard avenue.
“The Courier may be wrong but, nevertheless, it feels 
that if May 24th, June 9th, July 1st ^ e. of. 
patriotic significance to be made business holidays, they 
are of sufficient importance to warrant the little extra 
effort entailed in giving expression to some patriotic 
sentiments by the hanging out of a  flag or two. Or is 
it that these dates are only an excuse to close up shop 
and go fishing, play golf, or work in the garden? Is 
the day celebrated for its own significance or is it mere­
ly an excuse for a holiday?
» There is noticible lack o f  flag  fly ing too in Vernon.
Dominion Day, July 1, approaches. There is no or­
ganized celebration in Vernon but the holiday com­
memorates the anniversary o f  Confederation. In  every 
city, village, and hamlet the flags should commemor­
ate this great event.
Let’s all do better than we have in the past in re­
calling the patriotic reasons for the holiday, even i f  






ATTORNEY-GENERAL ASKS ANOTHER 
-  CHANCE FOR FIRST OFFENDERS
ttorney-G eneral Wismer’s plea for sympa­
thetic assistance in establishing youthful first offenders 
on a firm basis o f  citizenship, w ill undoubtedly touch 
a responsive chord in many hearts.
He asks that a helping hand be extended to boys who 
have taken a first mis-step, which is a reasonable re­
quest and one that should never be lightly dismissed. At 
-the same time it is not an easy thing to do. Are boys 
who have misbehaved to be preferred to those who have 
conducted themselves properly? It is d ifficult, i f  not 
impossible, to secure employment for those who have 
resisted temptations, so why give the advantage to those 
who have not.
At the same time it ought to be possible to give the 
youthful first offenders, who have shown a desire to 
do better, a chance, and the people o f the Okanagan 
Valley, charitable as they always are, w ill give heed 
to the wishes of a man who is doing all he can for the 
rehabilitation o f wayward youth. T he suggestion does 




CITY CAN ASSIST IN M AKING  
1 MONEY AVAILABLE FOR HOMES
1 n q u ir y  into the means of securing the benefits of 
the Dominion Housing Act for the dwellers in the 
more or less remote portions of British Columbia, have 
brought many facts to light.
There has been misunderstanding and misinforma­
tion. Lending agencies have not been anxious to ex­
tend accommodation to those seeking loans iii tile Okan­
agan Valley. Possibly they did not put obstacles in the ■ 
way, hut they certainly did nothing to remove what 
amounted tcv misinformation.
T he visit by F. W . Nicolls, Director o f Housing, 
Ottawa, and the enactments o f amendments to the act, 
appear to be designed to make it possible to secure loans 
for the erection of both large and modest homes under 
conditions and at a cost which is much less than has 
been met by persons who have spent their own money 
in the face of high costs and other detering factors. '
One point on which Mr. Nicolls gave information, 
and which has been more or less o f a bugaboo, is that 
to secure loans, the city authorities can assist by the 
enactment of zoning regulations. Agencies advancing 
monies as loans on houses, arc going to be careful that 
their loans are not jeopardized by the freedom o f an 
owner to put any type of building he. desires on the 
property lie may own next door.
Outside of the first class fire limits, during the last 
few years, there has been no established regulations on 
what may or what may not be built, in any section of 
the city. 'Flic Building Inspector has certain powers 
but there has been nothing on which to establish con­
fidence by property owners that the. valuations they held 
on their properties might not be destroyed or seriously 
impaired by the decision o f a neighbor to erect the type 
of building,that appeared to meet his need or desire for 
a legitimate profit.
. Before there is nny great liklihood o f many loans be­
ing granted in Vernon, there w ill have to be zoning 
regulations. And it is cheering news that the city is 
securing copies o f regulations that have been adopted 
elsewhere and from a study o f these and a knowledge
The O ld  Prospector To 
His D og
S u m m e r  l y t r ^ c m e  t o ,  th e  h i l l s ,  O l d  P a l ;
S o  y o u  a n d  I  w i l l  t r a c k ,
W i t h  a l l  t h e  w o r l d l y  g o o d s  I  o w n -  
F a s te n e d  o n  m y  b a c k .
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I n  a  c a b in  i n  th e  h i l l s .  .
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I ' l l  b e  c o n te n t ,  w h e r e  l i f e  m a y  b e  s l o w  
I n  a  c a b in  i n  t h e  h i l l s .
Vernon, B. C. GWEN STRASSMAN
o f  local situations, there is every liklihood o f  the adoption 
o f  regulations which w ill speed up the time when the 
residents- o f  this city may have access to measures de­
signed to make it possible for many persons to build and 
own their own homes.
Industry, .thrift, and a record o f  faithfulness in per­
formance, are prime requisites for a borrower. N o  
person or company is going to advance monies without 
having reasonable grounds on which to expect repay­
ment. Neither are they going to advance monies just 
because some one wishes to borrow. Care in the grant­
ing o f  credit is necessary to avoid loss and the city and 
the individuals must assist in safeguarding investment 
i f  they wish it to be made. , '
TRIAL BY JURY TOO OFTEN 
DEFEATS THE ENDS OF JUSTICE
y  j  bservations in the courts o f  four Canadian prov­
inces and in one o f  the forty-nine states o f  the United  
States, during a period o f more than thirty years, leads 
to the opinion that the trial by jury no longer is an 
adequate method for the administration o f  justice. *
It is an opinion which is strengthened by observa­
tions at the sessions o f  the Spring Assize Court held in 
Vernon. \
It appears as i f  in Canada and the United States peo­
ple lean over backwards to ensure a fair trial. T hey  
give the accused, especially i f  guilty, all the advantage.
It looks as i f  we had come to the view that Justice must 
“try to get it.”
Apparently either capital punishment must be aban­
doned or judgment according to the evidence must be 
taken from the hands o f  peers or equals and given ipto 
the capable hands o f  a body o f  men trained to value 
evidence, shrewdly to estimate the accuracy d f words 
passed under oath, and to separate therefrom the truth 
from the mess o f mumbling, jumbling testimony, which 
makes up the mass o f  the evidence submitted by some 
who have an object to achieve find others whose facul­
ties do not lend themselves to accuracy o f  observation 
and truth in relating it.
T ria l by jury was established to ensure that suspects 
be given a fair trial. It has come to be the refuge o f  
the scoundrel who dare not open his lips for' fear the 
truth he utters may confound the mass o f  uncertainty 
and doubt built up to obsecure the facts, and to give 
the advantage to the defense, so that it may defeat the 
ends o f  justice.
Jurymen are like other men. Take any dozen select­
ed at random, as juries are picked. W ill they agree on 
any given subject after presentation o f evidence or argu­
ment? Is there not always some one who is not con­
vinced? Or it may be some one who is forever afraid 
that he may have some part in depriving a fellow  crea­
ture o f  the breath o f life , ignoring in his fear the oath 
he has taken to bring in a finding in accordance with 
the evidence.
W e trust to our judges the weighing o f evidence, to 
sift out the truth in matters o f  criminal or civil import, 
but for the protection o f society from the doings of 
desperate men we charge these capable men that they 
must utter no word indicating their considered judg­
ment but they must scrupuously avoid giving the jury, 
a group o f men unaccustomed to weighing evidence, the 
sole right to pass judgment. It is a stupid procedure 
and one that should be amended. ’ i» •
CROSSES, ROW ON ROW!"
43
T f ia ®  V e m o m  f f e w i
The 1,200-odd volumes in the City Hall library 
have been completely re-classified. More than half
of them are considered 
TEN YEARS AGO poor and many may be 
Thursday, June 28, 1928 removed from the shelves.
—Trail Rangers from Ver­
non, Kelowna, Armstrong, Enderby, and Revelstoke 
will go to camp at Dolly Varden Beach, Mabel Lake, 
on Wednesday, July 4. Frank Fidler, of Vancouver, 
Boys’ Work Secretary for this province, will be in 
charge.—The well known figure of John Stevenson 
will be seen no more on Armstrong streets. Mr. Stev­
enson died on Wednesday of last week.-—On Satur­
day afternoon the $550, four-oared lapstreak was 
christened in Kalamalka Lake. Those rowing for 
the first time were Major M. V. McGuire, G. S. Lay- 
ton, G. O. Nesbitt, and C. S. Doupe. Crews are now 
training every evening for the Kelowna regatta.—First 
carlots of vegetables moved on Friday from the valley.
Registration of all men and women over 16 years 
was completed in the Okanagan this week, reports
Mayor Shatford, who was 
TWENTY YEARS AGO in charge of the work. To- 
Thursday, June 27, 1918 tal registrations here was 
2,297, including 350 China­
men.—Two names of Okanagan men appeared on 
the casualty lists this week. They- are Private Arthur 
Gosling, Vernon, killed ini action; and Private Ted 
Torrence, Vernon, wounded.—The Okanagan Cafe and 
Tea room will shortly move across Barnard Avenue 
into premises in the,Smith Block next the Okanagan 
Grocery.—Public and High Schools close Friday for 
the-summer holidays. — J. H. Reader, of the C. P. R. 
freight service, has resigned his position and will soon 
assume a post with Mutual Fruit Company. He has 
been with the C.P.R. for eleven years.—W. A. Cry- 
derman has the contract to erect a large fruit pack­
ing warehouse for Stirling and Pitcairn, opposite the 
station, and work commenced on Monday morning.
John Howard’s tender of $173 for construction of 
two new cells and a sidewalk at the police office has
been accepted by the City 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Council. Mark Phillips’ b}d 
Thursday, June 25, 1908 for this work was $250.—A 
very successful strawberry 
and ice cream social was held in the skating rink 
last week by the Women’s Council. The evening was 
fine and warm and the crowd in attendance large.— 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. L. Murray, who recently arrived 
from the Old Country, have become the owners of 
12 acres of young orchard and the house formerly 
owned by J. E. Sunderland.—Organizer Whitely, of 
the Orange Grand Lodge, terminated a successful 
visit to this city this week and as a result of his 
endeavors Britannia Lodge initiated 31 new members, 
bringing the roll up to 81.—Purchasers of property in 
this district are arriving in large numbers.—The roll 
of the Okanagan Mounted Rifles now contains 105 
names, and a second squadron will probably be or­
ganized.
As announced last week the provincial government 
has closed the contract with McKenzie & Mann, for
construction of the V.V. & 
FORTY YEARS AGO' E. railway from Penticton 
Thursday, June 30, 1898 to Midway, to connect with 
the C. P. R. line there.—On 
Thursday of last week the Public School closed for 
the midsummer holidays. Among those passing were: 
Percy French, Earl Megaw, Charles Still, Stanley 
French, William Relnhard, Myra Ellison, Edna 
Jacques.—The team to represent the Vernon Lacrosse 
Club in their match with Kamloops will be picked 
from1 the following players; Morris, Gould, Cochrane, 
Lawes, Heron, Seymour, Holland,'Bell, Smith, Muller, 
Nicholson, Nelson, Small, Gibbs. —Work on the new 
jail will commence at once. John Hlghman has re­
reived instructions to cut the stone required lmme- 
• dlately.




RIOTING IN VANCOUVER 
p .  REGRETABLE, UNNECESSARY
1 \ e u r b t a i i i .k as was the rioting in Vancouver, when 
the police turned the unemployed men out o f  the Art 
Gallery and the Postoffice, it was not unexpected.
T he men had been permitted to continue in the per­
formance of unlawful acts for weeks. Nut?1™11/  tlic 
result was an outburst of resentment that culminated 
in rioting.
W hen called on, the police did their duty. Quite 
possibly, being more or less on edge, they would use 
force. Their forcible methods met forcible resistance 
and that there were no fatalities is fortunate.
Now that the unemployed have been ejected from 
the public buildings,’where have they gone? I f  before 
they had no homes, they have none now. They will 
have to he fed and sheltered and if  the governments fail 
to provide for them the people must and w ill.
T he stupidity of a system which refuses to recognize 
through the governments what we all assume as private 
citizens, is almost increditablc.
Unemployed must have work. Private enterprise 
w ill provide this for some and for the balance the gov­
ernment should and must face the responsibility. It is 
no use to say it will not be done. It can and must bo 
done. M «n. must work for their daily bread and in 
times o f unemployment the government, the servant, not- 
the master o f  the people, must provide. I f  it is intelli­
gent it will secure a return in labor, if  it is stupid the 
whole costs must come out o f the people but they will 
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Tho long awaited decision In tho vegetable oil case 
Is expected to bo handed down very soon by the rarltr 
Bonr«f and something of a compromise Is hinted,
' At present British vegetable oils come In free and 
our bacon enters Great Britain freo, Canada cannot, 
put a duty on vegetable oil and Britain cannot tax 
bacon so long ns these agreements nro In force. It 
Is a straight matter of negotiations mK j o  far The 
Financial Post understands no negotiations hnvo been 
contemplated.
This leaves but ono conclusion, Wlmt, tho tariff 
board may advise Is not a complicated Increase In 
duty at all but probably a moderate boost In sales 
tax, This levy, of course, Is a matter of domcstlo 
concern only.
The Opposing Camps,
Definitely opposed to nny further duty or tax on 
vegotnblo oil aro bakora and soap makers. In the 
oppoatto camp nro several commercial farm organiza­
tions led by tho National Dairy Council, The pack- 
ing industry is divided with Oiuuwln Pftckors, Bwitt 
Cnnndlnn nnd n fow others ngfilnut nnd Burns & Go,, 
Dumnrtn and many other companies in favor, 
Bakers, soap makers and tho opposing packers claim 
that tho duty sought on vegotnblo oils would add six­
teen million dollars to their costs, would send common 
soap up a cent a bar, might odd a similar amount 
to a loaf of bread, . . .  . . .
Dairy spokesmen, on tho other hand, argue that 
free vegetable oil In hurting tho sale of animal fats, 
notably butter and lnrd.
Tho mix up In packer opinion requires longer ex­
planation. The two largo packing companies opposed 
(like two of tho lnrgcst soap manufacturers) Import
their own vegetable oil and roflno It. Few of tho 
small pncklng companies, on the other hand, sell 
vegetable oil shortening, Those that do sell It Import 
refined oil or buy from tho four Canadian refiners, 
Small packers, moreover, aro not particularly Inter­
ested In tho export bacon and lard trado wliloh 
Bwlfts and Canada Packers argue would bo endan­
gered If Canada placed a duty on British produced 
vegctablo oils.
Political Possibilities
Tho campaign waged has been the most, extensive 
slnco that which preceded tho banning of oleomar­
garine sale Just after the war, Opposition to that pro­
duct wan also headed by thn National Dairy Connell 
and tho line up was similar to the present campaign, 
Normally requests for new tarllla have boon rather 
coldly received at Ottawn, especially slnco the drive 
started for wider markets via larilt cutting trado 
agreements over three years ago, But vegetable oil Is 
considered too closely akin to butler to be completely 
disregarded.
Throughout tho Dominion them are a number of 
“butter” constituencies, whore dairymen are suffi­
ciently strong to swing an elect Ion, In 1930 not a 
few Liberals blamed thn loss of their seals on New 
Zealand butter, Moreover such sents are not confined 
to eastern Canada only, Butler Is ono of tlio few 
’things that the low tariff western Liberals think Jus­
tifies n tnrilT,
Tho two packers Interested and the bakers have 
stated that there Is little or no connection between 
butter and vegetable oil shortening. Ono sells for 
more limn twice tho price of tho other, All agroe. 
however, that lnrd or animal shortening Is definitely 
In a competitive clans,
Mil Canadians may look forward to a pos­
til Bible deficit of $22,900,000 in their na­
tional accounts for the present fiscal year, 
but they will not be troubled with new 
taxes Many, notably farmers, fishermen, 
ff ik rm e rs , knd those who build houses, 
will secure relief from the sales tax on 
essential commodities. Delivering his fifth 
budget speech,' Hon. O. A. Dunning, minis­
ter of finance, on Thursday of last week 
informed members of the house of commons 
of the financial state of the nation. He 
found it sound internally, but he was cau­
tious in predicting the possible influences 
uDon Canadian economy of world factors. 
ItoUowing-are highlights of the Budget pre­
sented-at' Ottawa: No increases in major 
taxation rates; no changes; in tariffs, for 
the first time since 1912; deficit for 1937- 
38—the fiscal year ending March 31. last- 
813 775 000 and the estimated budgeted de­
ficit for 1938-39, $22,900,000. The 8 per cent 
skies tax remains in operation, but the list 
of exemptions is widened to take in all 
major materials used in house construction.
Other exemptions are designed to benefit 
fanners and fishermen. Reason for no tar­
iff changes: Negotiations for bilateral trado 
treaties between Canada, Great Britain and 
United States must be concluded first. Gov- • 
emment Canada should try to reach agree­
ments rather than pursue an isolated policy 
of unilateral tariff reductions. No change 
in income tax rates for individuals or cor­
porations, but the gift tax is raised all 
along the line and one exemption widened. 
Attempt made.to catch taxdodgers who set ' 
up foreign residence or use foreign com­
panies to evade income tax. Small loan 
companies to be subject to frill income tax 
rates. Revenue in 1937-38 was $516,692,000 
and expected revenue in 1938-39, $501,700,- 
000 Expenditures in 1937-38 were $530,467,- 
ooo and budgeted . for 1938-39, $524,600,000.
Net debt of Canada, March 31, 1938, $3,- 
097,727,000. Export trade 1937-38, $1,148,000,- 
000 ' Unofficial estimate of Canada’s na­
tional income for 1937, $4,830,000,000, an ;
increase of 13 per cent over 1936.■ * ' * * . .
, Occupants of the new low-cost, low- 
til rental housing erected under the hous­
ing bill now before the house of commons 
are not expected to be automobile owners,
Hon. A. C. Dunning, finance minister, told' 
the house of .commons as the bill was con­
sidered in committee of the whole. Denton 
Massey (Con., Toronto, Greenwood) had 
asked if garages would be "built in conjunc­
tion with the housing units, but Mr. Dun­
ning said it hadn’t been considered. Where 
the government was subsidizing housing for 
benefit of persons unable to pay an econ­
omic rent the minister did not think gar­
ages should be provided. Provision could 
be made for commercial space in such 
housing projects where stores and shops
might be carried on.* ,* *
jTf All available tugs of the Port William * 
til lakehead were pressed into service last ■; 
week in a frantic million dollar game of hide- 
and-seek. They are hunting 200,000 cords 
of pulpwood—about $11,500,000 worth—which 
broke loose from a huge boom a t the mouth 
of the Big Pic river. The wood is now 
scattered far and wide over the northwest
angle of Lake Superior.* * *
(TT Request for an investigation into live- 
til stock marketing was made last week in 
' the \ house of commons by Harry Leader 
-  (Lib. Portage “la < Prairie) and seconded by 
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, Conservative leader.
Mr. Leader wanted a parliamentary com­
mittee set up next session to give farmer 
members an opportunity to deal more di­
rectly with this matter.
♦ * *
fj[ The Dunning budget apparently silenced 
til ' all rumors of a general election this year 
but it has revived talk of a fall session to 
consider trade treaties with Great Britain 
and the United States. For six . months or 
more there have been sporadic rumors or 
an election in the fall, all without official 
endorsatlon. But they died—at least In the 
eyes of political observers here—when the 
finance minister, Hon. Charles Dunning, 
presented his budget. It was not regarded 
as,a1'pre-election budget in any sense of the 
term, making no tariff and few taxation 
changes. ♦ * *
Vancouver will have the vmost up-to- 
date radium equipment on the North 
American continent within two months, and 
in five years will be able to treat all ra* 
dlum-needlng enses in British Columbia, ac­
cording to Dr. G. H. Shrum, secretary ol 
tho British Cancer Foundation. Dr. Shrum, 
University of British Columbia professor, 
who has Just returned from an inspection 
trip of Eastern clinics with Dr. B. J. Har­
rison, chief radiologist of tho Vancouver 
General Hospital, said one of three and 
one-half grams of radium owned by the 
foundation would bo processed Into "" 
needles. Tho needles will rango from ono 
to ten milligrams each.
* * *
fit Richmond municipal police this' week 
reported the body of Paul Medwcdyfc 
thirty-two, for whom they held a warc*int 
charging tho murder of, Joseph Brodoww* 
on a 1 farm hero Juno 4, had been fajina 
floating in tho south arm of tho Fro™ 
River, They said clothing on tho body WM 
Identified as belonging to Mcdwedyk by mi 
brothcr-ln-law Mlko Btaohowlch.
* * *
tfjf Senate amendments to tho hon.se oI 
» commons bill amending tho Formers- 
Creditors Arrangement act. having the siicm 
of terminating operations of tho net in 
all provinces except Alberta and Snskatcn- 
ewap by 1030, wore rejected on motion pi 
thn honso. Tho amendments proixwwl W 
Hon, O. A, Dunning, minister of finance, in 
tho commons would leave It within tn° 
power of tho govornor-ln-counoll to ter- / 
mlnnto tho act In any province at any time,
* * *
f]l Ilollof Project Workers' Union officials 
*  sent out, two “gangs” of ton each to so­
licit funds for food In Vancouver this wcck, 
and police arrested nine of ono "gang p 
chnvgos of obstruction. Tho men, par1 "J 
500 strikers forcibly evicted Sunday nom 
tho postofilco and civic art gallery, 
ploked up as they solicited funds with tin cam 
In various Vancouver boor pnrlors, Tno sou- 
ond "gang" returned to tho union hall, 
fiolals said tlioy had collcotod "about. $10.
♦ * *
(H Twenty-two persons met areldenWl 
-o deaths In Toronto, flvo when an on lamp- 
bllo plunged Into a wntor-filled illteh, as . 
week-end brought Canada's longest list 
motor and drowning mishaps of the y<au 
Eleven persons drowned, seven perwms w  
killed In motor oroshos and four ( leu 
lonlly otherwise. Tho toll threatened w
mount as others lay maimed In hospital"'
* * ■> ,
tf]J Ilev, Donald MacOdmm,' recently slept* 
-*i moderator of tho Presbyterian Churn' 
Canada, died suddenly at his home Iii mpe 
vlllo this week of a heart attack, Min J"1' 
of First Presbyterian Church hero nicer i» * 
ho was seventy-four.
■ * * • M
|][ Strathcona hotel, operated at Nelwo w 
tho fliinndnil Pnr.lfln railway many
"T
f ,
ago when tho Kottlo Valley line was built, 
was destroyed by fire early Sunday, to*)1 
persons in tho building escaped.
- r \
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DO
■  It tako* a lot of nourUh- 
J L  mont to bnild a lot of 
muicls. Charge your body 
with the power of premium Cana­
dian wheat. Enjoy Kellogg'* ALU 
WHEAT for fun-for energy. Ready 
to eat with milk or cream. Always 
delicious. Made by Kellogg In 
London, Ontario.
BU/CDS S/& MEN
'  Packet o f
I W ILSON’S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN/ 
SEVERAL DOLLARS’WORTH 
OF ANY OTHER FLY KILLER/
MOST IMPORTANT 




ports Double-Value Ore 
In New Tunnel
OLIVER, B. C., June 20.—Most 
important strike in the history of 
gold mining in this district, is the 
opinion of mining men in discussing 
the new strike in No. 6 tunnel at 
the Fairview Amalgamated, five 
miles from the town of Oliver.
The vein is 32 feet in width at 
the point where the strike was 
made, and samples taken over the 
whole width average .3 ounce gold 
and 4,64 ounces silver. This means 
ore of $11 or better to the ton, which 
is almost double the value of the 
ore that has been running through 
the mill to date.
Work on the crosscut was com' 
nienced some months ago under the 
direction of Superintendent J. A. 
MacKenzie, and the strike was 
made at a point almost to the foot 
of where Mr. MacKenzie had cal­
culated.
Cosmo Bruce, president of • the 
company and local lumber mer­
chant and owner of a sawmill at 
Princeton, expressed himself as very 
pleased with results of development 
to date, but declined to make any 
predictions as to what the actual 
value of the strike would mean in 
returns to the company or life of the 
mine.
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Gentlemen Use Swords When Honor Concerned HUGE CROWD ATTENDS 
OPENING OF OYAMA'S 
NEWLY RENOVATED HALL
Sword to sword, Henri Bernstein, 67-year-old play­
wright, right, settles his differences with Director 
Edouard Bourdet of the Comedie Francais. Piqued 
by the director’s changes in one of his plays, Bern­
stein sought satisfaction on the duelling ground.
While most of Paris slept the two crossed swords, 
Seponds and medical men stood by. The swords 
clashed. Bernstein pierced his adversary’s arm and 
considered his honor avenged. The fancied injustice 
occurred during a rehearsal.
from




Best of all fly killers. 
Clean, qu ick, su re , 
cheap. Ask your Drug­
gist, Grocer or General 
Store.
ANGLERS INTERESTED 
IN PLANS RECEIVED 
FOR FISH SCREENS
_ .s -v rk l?  THE WILSON FLY PAD M O R E  CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
Oregon G a m e  Commission 
First Devised Revolving 
Screen Widely Used
Visit Nootka Sound, Quatsino, 
Esperanta Inlet and many other 
delightful spots, famous in the 
early history of the West Coast 
settlement. A  call at gold-famed 
Zeballos brings to modem times 
a replica of stirring gold rush days.
Comfortable Canadian Pacific 
steamers expressly designed and, 
Equipped for this cruise, sail from 
Victoria every Saturday during 
July and August.
4J days, a ll expenses $ j 
(from V ictoria) -  -
See your ticket agent or write G, Bruce Burpee, G,P.A.s C.P.R. 
Station, lancoM rer, B.C.
Gma&aM
Floor Show" Numbers Are 
Especially Enjoyed By 
350 People
OYAMA, B.C., June 18.—Tho 
opening of the, renovated Oyama 
Hall, last Friday night, was a huge 
success. ’
A crowd of more than 350 danced 
until daybreak to  the rhythm of 
Roy Endersby’s Orchestra. The new 
floor was in perfect condition and 
thq stage, beautifully banked with 
flowers made a'pleasing seizing for 
the orchestra,1
The big attraction of the evening 
was the floor show, under the direc 
tlon of Miss Myrtle Beaton Smith. 
Miss Morag McDonald, of Kelowna, 
won favor with those attending by 
her excellent tap dance numbers 
and in her comic dance skit with 
Gordon Jennens. Nora Stockton, of 
Vernon, amazed the audience with 
the supple grace of her acrobatic 
dancing. Young Roy and Bobby 
Endersby were the hit of the eve-
RECESSION IN BUSINESS
Retail sales In B. C. for May were 
eight percent under April, 1938, and 
21 per dent under May of last year. 
This information is gathered from 
Bahson’s Statistical Service. The 
trend Is well substantiated by both 
wholesale and retail traders in the 
province.
Conditions in the Okanagan so 
far have generally resisted the de­
cline in business volume. There are 
reports of increases but generally 
May was j admittedly a disappoint­
ing month to those who .compare 
records for the same period with 
the previous year’s results.
ning with their specialty numbers 
on the xylophone and drums, and 
they were encored- repeatedly\ Miss 
Dorothy Wyatt, who is well known 
throughout the valley for her 
dancing, gave an excellent display 
of tap dancing.
Mrs. ' Beatrice Tait and Frank 
Gallacher, supported by a beauti­
fully costumed mixed chorus . of 
twelve, gave a pleasing interpre­
tation of “Sweetheart,” from “May­
time.”
At the close of the entertainment 
bouquets of roses were presented to 
Mrs: B. Edridge for her work on 
the costumes and to Miss Myrtle B. 
Smith for her capable direction.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province 
of British Columbia.
A blue print of a revolving fish 
screen, used by Oregon State Game 
Commission, has been received by 
W. S. Harris, President of the In­
terior Fish and Game Protective 
Association. This type of mechanical 
fish screen was developed and ad 
opted by the Oregon Commission in 
1921. I t is also the type endorsed 
by the Division of Fisheries, State 
of Washington, and is now used by 
the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.
Materials used in the construction 
are wooden planks, steel, and con­
crete, and the wheels and screen 
are protected from being clogged by 
trash rack.
Francis Mackay, President of the 
Vernon & District F i s h ' ‘Game 
Protective Association^ after seeing 
the plans, sa,id the: executive of the 
club would meetto-.discuss erection 
of one as an experiment. And in the 
event it  proves.subcessful, atter " 
would be m ade/M :'get/the ,;G 
Commission to install'such screens 
The loss of young fish! ;Hnbugh eggs 
being laid in s tream ^ fihfe waters 
from which are drawn' o ff1 for ir­
rigation, is tremendous. He expresr 
sed the opinion, Concurred in' by 
many fishermen,-'than it is impost 
sible to bring back the sport fishing 
in the interior until in addition to 
the steps now taken to plant young 
trout, the staggering annual loss 
through young fish being washed 
down into the orchards is overcome.
The plan,is at The Vernon News 
office, where it may be sepn by 
interested fishermen.
Wave of Salvation
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
As much as your editorial in re­
gards to my supposed views amused 
me, I  fear that you entirely mis­
understood the purport of my letter.
On .the contrary, I  am so inun­
dated with taxes that I am the 
last person to suggest increase, 
other than for crooners, torch 
singers and advertisers. They Should 
be tortured as well as taxed. No! 
What I  opined was the fact that 
people with small and cheap radios 
should pay the same amount as the 
plutocrat' with a magnificent and 
expensive one.
For two dollars and fifty cents I 
get little but advertising; and for 
the same figure the plutocrat ob­
tains any part of the world.
Should not radios be taxed on the 
same principal as autos? The bigger 
the radio the bigger the tax?
In  my view, rather than be called 
a public enemy,' I  might be hailed 
as a wave of salvation, some day to 
be earthed as a benefactor.
Very truly yours,
M. GODFREY ISAACS. 
Rainsford Ranch, June 10, 1938.
Attention: Burnett, Beatty, 
Deschamps
BACKACHE
As well ns rheumatism and lum- 
huuo dovelops from uric acid loft in 
tho hlooil by defective kidneys, 
Lusting relief comes when tho liver, 
kidneys and bowels nro uroused to 
action by
DR. CHASE'S
Ki<li»»Y-Iavel P i l l s
CO-OPERATION IN 
CONTROL OF SPORT 
FISH IN PROVINCE
That the Dominion government 
authorities at Ottawa are now of­
fering “the fullest co-operation" to 
the B.C. Game Commission in its 
new work of administering and pro­
pagating sport fish in this province, 
was the pleasing word brought to 
Okanagan sportsmen by Attorney- 
General Gordon S. Wlsmer, while a 
visitor to this city.
In making this brief announce­
ment before members of the Rotary 
Club here, Mr. Wlsmer coupled 
with it the statement that tho 
Game Board Ls mnklng really 
excellent progress in its endeavor.
As British Columbia’s chief law 
ofilccr, Mr, Wlsmer Is head of tho 
Game Board, which body last Janu­
ary assumed control from Ottawa 
of sport fish in non-tldal waters, 
Under tho B.N.A. Act the province 
owns tho fish but tho regulation 
and control lie with tho Dominion. 
This ls now changed insofar ns tills 
province ls concerned,
All reasonable recommendations 
nro being accepted by Ottawa, he 
said, “and tho progress mado would 
astound you, if I had tlmo to toll 
you of tho work accomplished."
Ho hod determined, ho said, time 
"thoro ls no room for potty politics" 
in tho program ns mapped out, Con­
trol will be absolutely non-political.
"Wo nro getting tho co-oporatlon 
of people to d marked degree,” Mr, 
Wlsmer said, “and I liopo tho work 
will, bring groat results in a short 
time."
That ho intends to tour tho prov­
ince, visiting Fish and Gome Clubs 
to explain tho now set-up further 
and at more length, was another 
of Mr, Wlsmor’a statements.
4 m uora
The Continental Limited strikes 
s new note In luxury lor 
economical travellers with Its 
dc luxe coaches, Deep, soft seats 
inat recline at the touch ol a 
nnner. Full-width smoking com­
partment to hold 16 people, 
hmart interior decorating, Indi­
vidual lounge lor ladles; tasty, 
specially-priced lunches served 
horn the dining car. An air- 
conditioned train Irom Iront to 
rear with a wide variety of 
keeping car accommodation.
t’nniirellng train leaves Vernon 
7 |».m. dally except Sitnday for 
Vanreuycr and., for t|io Ea*L 
For Information Call dr Write!
ANY C.N.n, AGENT
’ on




"THE BIG BROADCAST 
OF 1938" PROVIDES 
GAY ENTERTAINMENT
Lavishly produced, tuneful, some­
times mad and always gay, and 
boasting a cast which includes tho 
top names of screen and radio, Par­
amount’s annual tribute to tho alr- 
wavos, "Tho Big Broadcast of 1038," 
comes on Wednesday and Thurs­
day, Juno 20 and 30, to tho Empress 
Theatre, „ _
Directed by Mltoholl Lclson, "Tiro 
Big Broadcast of 1038" stars W. 0  
Flolds and features Martha Rayo 
Dorothy Lamour, Shirley Rosa, Bon 
Blue, Bob IIopo.
Miss Lamour Is cast opposite Bob 
Hope, radio and stage star, and Leif 
Erikson, handsome, golden-voiced 
star of "Thrill of a Lifetime," re­
cently seen In ‘'Conquest," in tills 
story of tho most hilarious trans 
Atlantlo crossing over mado.
Her role la that of tho glamor 
oua beauty whom Hope, a muon 
mnrrlcd radio star, hopes to mako 
"Mrs. Fourth,” but who winds up 
falling In lovo with a handBomo 
sailor. Sho sings, a now Robin and 
Rnlnger song, "You Took the 
Words Out of My Heart," which Is 
already high up on tho "most-play 
cd" lists,
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
May I  be permitted space to ex­
press my opinion on several mat­
ters of general interest that have 
been brought forward in recent 
issues of The Vernon News?
First let me thank Mr. Burnett 
for his long, interesting, and stim­
ulating letter on the fruit situation.
He invited criticism from growers 
but apparently no growers have dis­
cussed his views by answering his 
letter through your medium.
As the fruit business like • any 
other business from which the work­
ers of our country get their exis­
tence, is interdependent with my 
business, I  trust Mr. Burnett will 
not think me intrusive.
Mr. Burnett’s letter indicates much 
dissatisfaction with things as they 
are. I cannot comment on many of 
his ideas which professional ex­
perience has given him. They are, 
possibly most constructive. But 
there are certain references of vital 
interest to all of us, on which I  hope 
I can give a helpful point of view.
Mr. Burnett continually speaks of 
marketing and a cash market, and 
yet he shows us that the market we 
have today is merely a mockery. 
Although he sees the reason for this, 
he says nothing to' show that he 
either hopes, or wishes, to bring 
what is at present lost, into his 
scheme. And so he would endeavor 
to improve affairs by catering in a 
different way to less than 50 percent 
of the people, with the majority of 
that amount not by any means on 
easy street.
He asks a cash market, yet says 
in tho best of times, one half 
of our population has nothing in 
reserve and ls only ono stop re­
moved from poverty," Not ono step 
removed Mr. Burnett,—absolutely 
swamped! But if ho sees this con­
dition in what ho calls tho best of 
times, how docs ho oxpeot a cash 
market in present times which 
worsen as they advance? No matter 
how good or constructive his ideas, 
thoy are useless with this state of 
affairs.
Mr. Burnett opposes co-oporatlon 
for sovon reasons, I comment on 
one, ,ns on that everything doponds 
‘(fl) It (Oo-oporation) substitutes 
an ideal of collective responsibility 
for tho old idoal of Individual re­
sponsibility." But co-oporatlon can 
not work without individual re 
sponslblllty. Truo co-oporatlon is 
Individual responsibility to tho limit 
strengthened by unity of tho whole, 
IIo says "Talk to tho farmers, and 
mechanics, and day-laborers, tho 
mon with tho small salaries, and 
tho mon on relief,—tho mon with 
fnmlllcs of hungry children to feed. 
Talk to 90 percent of tho popula­
tion, and ask thorn how much thoy 
have to spend on fruit, after paying 
for groceries, meat, fuel, light, wator, 
clothing, rent or taxes, and a dozen 
other Roms," (And In ovory item a 
nigger hides,)
Gortalnlyl Talk to thorn, and for 
thorn, and what ls more work with 
thorn in thoir struggle for cconomlo 
security, both for thoir sakes and 
our own. You will need all that 90 
percent for your cash markot, and 
oxtonslvo co-operation is tho only 
way. Qlvo thorn Justice and your 
apples will do tho advertising. Most 
of them will' oat a dozen apples 
while a sated duko, or duohosa toys 
with ono. Yet how wo Bweat to 
cater to tho latter olass whllo tho 
50 percent, wallow in poverty. I 
hoard rocontly of a little Prairie 
girl of flvo years, who when given 
nn apple said "What In it Mummle. 
Is It good to oat?" Oh Okonagonl 
Oil Christian Oanndal "Inasmuclv 
as yo have done It unto ono of tho 
least of those my ohlldron, yo havo 
done It unto Mo,"
It's happening hero. Wo have 
them starving , right in our midst.
Tito workoni are willing to render 
unto Oassar tho things whloli are 
Caesar's, But when Caesar dis­
sembles in league with those who 
steal from tho people tho things 
which aro aod’o and leave them to 
starve, then by all that’s snored wo 
most decidedly object,
You think extravagant passenger 
'service causes high freight rates. I
think it’s dividends. If President 
Beatty could see dividends ahead 
instead of breakers, he wouldn’t  be 
frantically sending out an S.O.S.
The Vernon News takes up this 
question from different angles and 
reminds us that President Beatty’s 
first consideration is the interest of 
the shareholders. Then let our first 
consideration be the interest of the 
taxpayers, and seek transportation 
service, first, last, .and always.
The C.PJEt. "old mare ain’t  what 
she used to be” and through his 
superb horsemanship her jockey 
feels a quivering in every nerve. And 
as he rides her down the last home 
stretch, manoeuvring to .hide the 
old capitalist colors, he will apply 
whip and spur without mercy, cut­
ting off capillaries until she bleeds 
to death. But never will he ac­
knowledge defeat. When she is dead 
he will push, the corpse over to the 
people, via his faithful friends the 
Canadian government, to burden 
further their backs. And they will 
promise to pay the shareholders, 
their dividends in perpetuity, 88.56 
residing outside of Canada. And no 
matter what dishonorable deeds we 
perpetrate in doing soa we must pay 
our “honorable” debts. Yea ’tho all 
the people perish!
Let the taxpayers beware! We 
have already on our hands one dead 
mare with a sink-hole that absorbs 
fifty millions yearly, and the cap­
italists have the neck to call 
Socialization! The C.PJt. as it 
represents capitalism has bled the 
people of Canada from the first 
steel. To get behind it’s scenes read 
the “History of Canadian Wealth,” 
by Augustus Myers, all of which can 
be verified by Hansard, then , you 
can draw your own conclusions 
about honor.
In  your reference to Montreal and 
Eastern Canada, do you mean to 
imply that they have prosperity 
there? Quebec is where democracy, 
even as we know it, Is singing its 
swan-song. There the women are 
not supposed to be intelligent 
enough to have a vote.
You say “Look at our roads and 
our license fees, and gasoline tax.” 
I'll say so! and shake your liver out, 
choke your lungs, and blind your 
eyesight for accidents, (and how 
many get by, by the "skin of their 
teeth) on the highways of the 
Glorious Okanagan. For 1936, B.C 
paid in license fees and gas tax 
$5,142,433. Was this expended on 
roads? If not, why not?
"In 1919 Canada’s national debt 
stood at two and a half billion dol­
lars. In the 18 years which have 
elapsed the country has paid a 
similar amount — two and a half 
billion dollars—in • interest on the 
debt, and the debt today stands 28 
percent higher than in 1919.”
Add to this, provincial, municipal, 
and private messes, and you should 
be assured of the reason why the 
90 percent you refer to cannot bring 
you a cash market for your apples, 
'Mechanization . . . has also sue 
ceeded In putting many farmers in 
tho- poorhouso." Pardon me! it's not 
mechanization that has put them 
there, but the mls-management of 
it, Mechanization is fine, it’s our 
social machinery that's wrong. I t ls 
up to us to so develop our social 
machinery, that it will mako our 
material machinery provide us with 
tho standard of living we require.
Ever increasing production" 
shouldn't moan "pooling losses" but 
pooling wealth. You aro quite right 
about Interest, borrowing, extrav­
agance, debt, slavery, and many 
other things, But when you have 
eliminated tho Inefficient from your 
business what aro you going to do
50 percent? More poverty won’t 
bring, a cash market, and if you 
replace them with efficient ones, 
your production will increase, and 
you will have more “losses to pool” 
with less market, because your in­
efficient ones will have been pushed 
into the poverty pool. There is no 
other place for them. *
Thank you again for everything, 
but your constructive ideas are use­
less on a foundation of quicksand.
Fix your foundation firmly first,— 
the workers,—and see that every­
body works.
*  *■  *
And now Mr. Deschamps. He and 
I were friends when we were on the 
borderline of infancy. He is a work­
er, and truly one of the builders of 
Canada, such as she is,—physically 
wonderful, spiritually very sick.
His letter was not constructive in 
the least, and to me it was just a 
short “squeal.” I  met Mr. Des­
champs about a year ago, and in 
discussing the present system I  said,
"It reminds me of a litter of pigs at 
a trough without control, and the 
biggest snouts get in first and crowd 
the weaker ones out.” His answer 
was “Sure! I  believe in getting all 
I  can for myself, and let the other 
fellow do the same thing.”
This is the true-blue capitalist 
conception of morality. Get there 
first if you can, if you can’t force 
fools to fight for you, and if your 
snout isn’t  strong enough for this, 
just squeal. But whatever you do 
don’t  change your antiquated, worn- 
out ideas, not if the whole world is 
sliding down into the abyss of Hell!
In true co-operation Mr. Des­
champs, you are not owned, but a 
joint owner. Do you think that if 
the $9,000 and expenses you refer to 
had not been expended, the growers 
would be prosperous? If you were 
in the place of those officials you 
would think ‘God’s in His Heaven, 
all’s right with the world.” And by- 
the-way the . wealth which those 
officials enjoy is nothing more than 
Canada could, and should supply to 
every Canadian family today. After 
all the slsyphean abilities of the 
T.F.B. are really remarkable. I  see 
Mr. Fart-is is going to help Mr. Has­
kins roll their rock to England, and 
which ever way the verdict goes, 
they’ll still have to go on rolling. 
But what matters it? The people 
pay! But Mr. Deschamps this is 
your system, not mine! You believe 
in it, so why grumble.
You say “We can at least see as 
far as our nose." Perhaps so. But I 
see no reason why you should, as 
Mr. Towgood suggests, speak in the 
first ..person singular as you are 
certainly not alone. - And if you 
think squealing is any good, I  ad­
mire you for doing it publicly.
The only remedy for our difficul­
ties is Socialization. But Socialism 
offers no one a free ticket to Utopia. 
A listener at Dr. Telford’s meeting 
last week Interrupted with "And 
the O.OJP, will be the same." If the 
minds of the people are on a par 
with the mind of the one who made 
that remark, as it was at that 
moment, then it certainly will. But 
what a lot lies to his credit in that 
ho came, and lie listened. Others 
say "What will tho Socialists do for 
us?" "Socialism ls not something 
which tho Socialists say thoy are 
going to do for you. I t  ls a principle 
of national life and organization, 
which tho nation must adopt or re­
ject for itself. Our mission in 
politics ls to convlnco you of this 
principle."
A truo democracy can only come 
about by tho pcoplo.
PRAOE MARGARET WORTH,
Life Insurance
with them? Pile them in with tho Lumby, B.O., Juno 9, 1938,
WARM,comfortable homes! Three meals a day! Sufficient clothing 
and other necessities of life.
These are a few of the things that Life 
Insurance means to thousands upon 
thousands of Canadian homes which 
have lost their breadwinners.
Countless families, which might other­
wise be dependent on relief or charity, 
are fathered by Life Insurance—day after 
day, ye<ir after year.
To these families, Life Insurance 
means money to pay the bills—money to 
educate children and-give them a fair 
start in life — money to enable many a 
mother to carry on single-handed.
■0
Canada can well be proud of those 
thrifty, far-sighted men whose savings 
in Life Insurance build 
such financial security 
for their loved ones.
LIFE INSURANCE
G U A R D I A N  OF C A N A D I A N  H O M E S
uox
Tlio now patented Dunlop Fort with Toeth-Edgo Traction 
Is tho only tiro of Ita kind in tho world. . .  with 2,000 solid 
rubber tooth to bite and grip tho rood. . .  providing depend­
ability at ovory speed. . .  matchless driving enso, silence and 
confidence under every road condition. Sco tho now Dunlop 
Fort now. With Tccth-Edgc Traction. . .  plus 0-ply Cnblo 
Cord Constmclion. . .  It is your supremo assurance of safety, 
stability and silent, luxurious riding comfort.
Replace your worn tiros now w ith  now Dnnlops.
TED'S VULCANIZING & WELDING Vornon
/  >
EMPIRE SERVICE STATION Vornon
D-M
DUNLOP ***©"
The world’s greatest 
4-ply tire. Silent-run­
ning, Cable Cord Con­
struction and extra  
| deep, long-wearing, 
non-skid tread,
. V V  «
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Beautiful Banff: Sport Centre O f Canadian Rockies
Fire
Fawn Acquires Taste 
For
Thui
Fighters T a m e  Wild 
Animal In Falkland 
Area
LUMBY ROADS GRADED; 
OIL TO BE SPRAYED
FALKLAND, B.O., June 20,—As 
often happens, forest: fires bring 
tragedy to wild life. At the Spanish 
Lake outbreak last week, a young 
fawn was found by the fire fighters,
Its mother a victim of the flames.
Those in camp fed It on canned 
milk, and when they left the dis­
trict on Friday it had become quite 
tame and apparently well satisfied 
with its new mode of living. Fire 
Warden Gardner found a home for 
the little animal and took it with 
him when he left for Kamloops.
In honor of C. M. Parker, who 
celebrated his birthday on Monday, 
several friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bedr 
does to give him a surprise party. 
Roses in shades Of pink, copper and 
red interspersed with white carna­
tions, were the floral decorations 
used for the occasion. Bridge was 
played during the evening, the prize 
winners being • O. M. Parker and 
Mrs. J. Tene'r, the consolations go­
ing to' Mrs. W. Warren and John 
Dolphin.
A large decorated birthday cake, 
with brightly burning candles, cen­
tered the table during the supper 
hour. Those assisting in serving re 
freshments included Mrs. M. Phil 
lips, Mrs. W. J. McClounie, Mrs. J. 
Tener and Mrs. W. Warren.
Houses owned by the Gypsum 
company are receiving a new coat 
of paint. As formerly the colors 
used are yellow With .white trim­
mings. Decorators are M att Sulley 
Roy Jessiman and Clifford Dryden 
who arrived' from' the Coast on 
Monday.
The town was practically desert­
ed on Sunday when many residents 
motored to Pillar Lake to swim, 
picnic or fish. As the temperature 
was 92 degrees, the highest this 
year, reports came back that - the 
water, was exceptionally warm.
LUMBY, B. C., June 20.—Central 
Lumby roads have been graded pre­
paratory to being oiled.
J. MacLean, of Vernon, is super­
vising exams at the Lumby Superior 
School. Miss Frances Simms left 
on Saturday to undertake similar 
duties in Vernon.
Ben Tyldesley, of Vancouver, paid 
a week-end visit to relatives, here.
Brown Bros., of Bellingham, have 
returned for the season’s work' at 
St. Paul mine; • .
A. Woods had a clear view of 
three timber wolves last week on 
Smith’s range. They, crossed the 
valley at Smith’s ranch. This is 
an unusual sight a t this time of
year. „ „  . ,Mrs. Norman Denison, of Creigh­
ton Valley, returned home on Sat­
urday after visiting Mr. and 'Mrs. 
H. R. Denison,, of Vernon.
Chris Albers has . returned to 
Lumby after being seriously ill in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital with 
pneumonia.
Rev. J. Brisco and P. C. Inglis 
have returned home after attend­
ing a convention of the Anglican 
Synod at Nelson.
f o o d l a n d
m e s s a g e
Our aim is to help you make your precious pay
c h e q u e  go as far" as possible.
One of the main functions of our business is 
to combat high prices, and give you more for 
your money. And how is this possible? Because 
we have no shareholders who will 'demand 
dividends, no highly paid managers, and super­
visors.
This is a privately owned business, but with 
co-operative spirit, instead of paying cash divi­
dends every six months, you receive dividends with 
every purchase, that enable you to spend more of 
your money on the pleasures of life. . ,
Here are a few of the many values we offer.
PUTS TOE IN  POCKET
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., June 20.
_A man working at the Barnes
camp in Trinity Valley had the bad 
luck to cut off his big toe with a 
scoring axe, Dismayed, but evident­
ly possessed of a sense of humor, 
he put the toe in his pocket as he 
was taken in to the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
....... ... .
Known^throughout the world for the beauty of ite natural sur- 
• roundings, the Banff Springs Hotel, operated at Banff, Alberta, by e 
Canadian Pacific Railway, ranks as one of the sport and social heaff- 
r S T o f  the Canadian Rockies. A matchless 18-hole course with 
spectacular fairways stretching along the verdant Bow River Valley,
ringed around with towering mountain peaks, provides golf a t mile- 
high altitudes, while swimming in an outdoor sulphur pool overlooking 
the Bow Valley, or in the enclosed fresh water pool close by, vies with 
horseback riding, hiking, mountain climbing and fishing Above 
scenes illustrate some of Banff’s  varied activities for which every 
facility is offered. ' __________ ■ _______
Word was received recently oLthe 
deat
Third
Wins Lacrosse Game 
For Kamloons Here
| VERNON’S BASEBALL 
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A great third period rally, during 
which they netted six goals, three 
of them in less than five minutes, 
spelled victory for the speedy Kam­
loops box lacrosse squad in its In­
terior League fixture with the Ver­
non Seniors in the Sports Areaa 
on Friday night of last week. Final 
score was 13-8, for the main liners.
The local men tied the count up 
at 5-all at the half-way marke, but 
fell behind rather badly in the next 
15 minutes and failed to equal 
again the Kamloops lead.
This was the Vernon’s team’s 
second defeat by Kamloops in 
as many1 home games, and was 
the third since the season open­
ed last May. A crowd of close to 
300 saw the game, which held 
far more thrills than did the 
contest the previous week, when 
the locals easily heat Salmon 
Arm for tlielr first league win.
• First score came in less than a 
minute from the opening. Bob 
Doble, who holds down a rover 
berth with the locals, and who was 
the homesters’ individual high 
scorer,1 snared a pass from veteran 
Louis Norris to beat Collins.
Pressed lno stripping for action 
a few minutes before game time, 
Norris proved bffecttve on defence, 
replacing George Sparrow, whoso 
knee injury has forced him tem­
porarily to tho sidelines, making 
him another addition to tho mount­
ing toll of casualties,
Doblo’s neat goal—ho was ono of 
Vernon’s most effective players— 
was followed by Wllf Kipp’s countor 
and by an effective shot from Per­
sons, which beat Stan Hammond, 
Defenceman Walter Wills and Art 
Claughton scored for Vernon and 
tho youthful Lansbury followed.
Tho Bluo and Whites outscorcd 
tho visitors in tho second period as 
Doblo bagged anothor and Ron Con­
ley made uso of a pass from Dan 
Hopkins, tho effective nowcomer, 
Lansbury got the Kamloops tally.
PENTICTON DEFEATS 
VERNON ELEVEN IN 
SPENCER CUP GAME
City Loses Match By Wide 





w .. L. Pts.
3 ..................  3 1 6
>n :..........a... 2 1 4
... ........ 1 2 2
.................  0 1 0
Arm .......... 0 1 0
victories over■ both the
Salmon
With ---------  ----
Farmers, holders of the Spencer 
Cup, and the Vernon City elevens 
to their credit, Penticton is emerg­
ing as a strong contender in Okan­
agan cricket.
On Sunday last the City travel­
led to the southern centre in a cup 
fixture and were very thoroughly 
trounced. The local side was all out 
for 58 as compared with Pentic­
ton’s 125.
Penticton's Hill was the most ef­
fective bowler in the match, getting 
seven Vernon wickets for only 13 
runs. Such good bats at Monk, 
Blankley, Meredith, Dunkley were 
quickly eliminated by Hill.
Carr-Hllton was the pick of the 
Vernon bowlers, taking five wickets 
for 44 runs, and Monk took three 
Tor 31,
Marshall was tho best batsman 
for either eleven, securing 40 runs, 
His companions failed to add ma­
terially to the total.
Vornon—
Prowso, b Latto ......... .................  3
LOCALS OUTPLAYED
Goals by, Doblo and Hopkins 
provided tho only bright spots in 
the third, from tho viewpoint of tho 
local supporters. Kamloops found 
the range of tho goal and easily 
outplaying tlielr opposition surged 
toward Hammond, No less than six 
balls found their way behind the 
pipes, and tho period’s end saw tho 
score read! Kamloops 11, Vernon 7.
Tho locals combination faltered 
again in tho final 15 minutes, but 
they were only outscorcd by ono 
goal,
Marshall, not out
Monk, b Hill ............................. 1
Carr-IIilton, c Comock, b Hill.... 5
Hlankloy, b Hill .........................  1
Sharp, b Hill ..............................  3
Dunkley, b Hill ..........................  3
Meredith, b Hill ........................ 0
Denison, b IIlll ..........................  0
Pearson, b Hill ..........................  1
Rumny, c Oomock, b Matan........  2
In  a game that produced a fair 
quota of thrills for the fans the 
Vernon baseball squad met and de­
feated the visiting Kamloops team 
8-6 in an Interior League fixture m 
Poison Park on Sunday. Although 
errors were fairly numerous on both 
sides, the two teams put up a fight 
that was anybody’s game until Uie 
first of the ninth inning, when 
Kamloops failed to break the Ver­
non lead. • , . ___
In a rather uneventful first inn­
ing, Cooke of Kamloops chalked 
up the first run of the afternoon. 
The second inning gave the local 
fans some real thrills when Hank 
Scherle, George Sparrow and Nick 
Fedoruck, with two men down, pll- 
ed up thrGG runs in succession to 
put Vernon two up.
The third inning was denn 
itely George Sparrow’s when he 
held the visitors scoreless and 
then brought in the only run 
for Vernon. In the fifth inn­
ing, which followed a scoreless 
fourth, Ward brought in the 
one run for Vernon, while Kam­
loops put MacKenzie on the 
mound in,place of Horn.
The sixth and seventh innings 
saw Kamloops break away to score 
five runs. ' Vernon maintained lt3 
lead, however, when Korenko and 
Ward each crossed the plate once. 
Although the eighth Inning saw but 
one run scored, by Fedorlck for 
Vernon,, th e ' local team had the 
bases loaded twice but Just failed 
to make that play which would have 
brought tho fans to their feet. In 
the first half of tho ninth inning, 
tho Kamloops team failed to over­
come tho lead and the Vernon boys 
walked off the field victorious.
Tho rather small crowd that saw 
this game received plenty of excit­
ing moments. It had hardly got 
under way when a slight flaro-up 
regarding tho base umpire's decis­
ion threatened to arise. When the 
players settled down, Borne really 
fine basobali was handed out to tho 
fans. Tho heavy hitting men on 
tho Vernon squad woro Cecil Ward, 
acorga Sparrow, who broke two 
bats in tho courso of tho afternoon, 
and Fedorlck. Each scored two 
runs, For Kamloops, Wyso and 
Sparks woro high also with two 
runs apiece,
No mnjor casualties woro report 
ed during tho aftornoon, although 
Frank Notzol, tho Vernon catcher, 
received a rather painful crook on 
tho fingers,
Tho occasional flares of temper 
during tho afternoon novor lastca
At a recent meeting of the board 
of directors of Union Oil Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., R. J. Kenmulr, Man­
ager of the Company, was elected a 
vice-president. ____ _______
th of Harvey Dobson on May 
21 in Winnipeg, at the age of 43 
years. One of the first to be em­
ployed by the gypsum company 
here, the late Mr. Dobson was well 
known. Last winter he went east 
to try to regain his health, as he 
had been ailing for some time. Sur­
viving are his mother and two sis­
ters in Winnipeg.
TIMBER ROLLS ON W ORKER 
While logging last week Roy Shin- 
ale had his leg broken in two places 
when timber rolled on him. He is 
now a patient in the Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital.
When working in her garden on 
Thursday evening Mrs. Lou Hender­
son collapsed and had to be carried 
to her home. Dr. Campbell-Brown, 
of Vernon, was called and prescribed 
several weeks’ rest in bed, when her 
friends hope she will have fully 
recovered.
Mrs. J. Tarry and Miss Bacon, of 
Vernon, were the guests of the for­
mer’s son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Tarry for several days 
last week. Although Mrs. Tarry is 
93 and nearing another birthday, 
she is in excellent health. She still 
enjoys reading, but her pet hobbies 
are knitting and crocheting, a t both 
of which she is an expert.
Norman Jessiman and Alex Dry 
den motored from the Coast on 
Sunday. As both are officials of the 
gypsum company they made an in­
spection of the quarries on Monday.
John Dolphin, civil engineer, re­
turned to his home in Vancouver 
on Monday. Mr. Dolphin, who is 
employed by the gypsum company, 
completed work which could not be 
finished last fall.
A, S. Matheson, Inspector of 
schools, made his annual examln 
ation of the grades on Friday. He
lFLOUR-Q u o te ’ ^ 3  9 029c
?!“nd Steak29c| f£RD..33c
found work of the pupils well up 
to standard and was pleased with 
results of the High School grades, 
as this is the .first year that 9 and 
10 subjects have been taught.
I t  was with regret that the res­
ignation of Miss Elizabeth Mosscy 
was accepted, as both her high 
standard of teaching in the junior 
room and her activities in the com­
munity have been appreciated fully 
by the parents. Miss Mossey is be­
ing married this summer, and the 
people of the district extend their 
very best wisher in her new ven­
ture. „ . .
Dave Miller is again a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital where 
he is receiving treatment for a pois­
oned hand. Several days ago he had 
fiinger removed in an effort to 
prevent the poison spreading, but 
the wound failed to heal properly 
after he returned home.
Mrs. E. Davies and infant son 
arrived home from the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, on Sunday. 
Mrs. J. Whitehouse, of Medicine 
Hat, Mrs. Davies’ mother, returned 
with them.
J. Fraser, of' Vancouver, has been 
appointed to the Tutakemen look­
out, as fire warden, and assumed 
his duties on Saturday.
Mrs. M  Frazer and Mrs. G. Mar­
tin motored to Armstrong on Thurs­
day to attend the wedding of their 
niece, Miss Marjory Lyness.
W. kelly returned home from 
Kamloops on Wednesday, where he 
had been a patient in the Royal 
Inland Hospital for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Kent and 
family were the guests on Sunday 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peacher, of 
Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren were 
Vernon visitors on Monday. Their 
daughter, Miriam, who has been 
studying at the Vernon High school 






Prices Effective June 24 ond 25
THE TIRED MOTHER
and housewife will find in my 
Chiropractic adjustments just 
what has. been lacking to 
give her the needed strength 
and energy for her duties.;
Perhaps you are not al­
together sick, but just tired 
out. Chiropractic will renew 
your strength and energy.
E. W . PROWSE, D.C.
VERNON, B .C .
T his a d v e rtisem e n t Is n o t pub lish ed  o r  d isp lay ed  by th e  L iq u o r  Control 
Hoard, o r by th e  P ro v in ce  of B ritish  C o lu m b ia
14 MAILBOXES TO BE __
INSTALLED AT KELOWNA 
KELOWNA, B.O., June 21.—Ke­
lowna is to have 14 letter boxes 
distributed in various sections of tho 
community, according to advice re­
ceived by Postmaster E. R. Bailey 
last week ond. Tenders are being 
sought this week for collection from 
these' boxes once dally at 1:45 
o’clock in tho afternoon. The on- 
tiro distanco to bo covered is nearly | 
seven miles. This service was -ob- 
tained for Kelowna through tho ef­
forts of tho Junior Board of Trade, 
in its correspondence with the post- 
ofllco department in Ottawa, and 
Hon. Groto Stirling, M. P, for Yale,
FINE CAR QUALITY
Fallow, ss .... 
Fedoruck, 3b
Totals 40 0 2 27 8 0
Total ......................................... 50
Pontlcton—
IIlll, c Denison, b Monk ..........  15
Mnlklnson, lbw .........................  1
Yolland, o Sharp, b Monk ..........21 ^ ....... ................... ...............
Matan, o Pearson, b Monk ......  .11 v‘(iry ]nonR nit,i10ugh Joe Bcruski, the
^nlu ^  M m ^uh ' nan^iiiuon Kamloops first sneker, kept tho Latto, e Moiedlln, b Can-Hilton o I .llnlo m l i10f( wn;n remarks anoiu
Walton, b &\rr-Hlltnn ............... things In general and tho game in
Comock, b Carr-IIilton ............... u 1,„,.|(nniur
Hall, o Pearson, b Carr-Hllton.... 4 I paiticuiar,
Brock, c Denison, b Dunkloy .....  12
Penrose, not out .....................  0
Extras ...........................................  12
KAMLOOPS
Cochrane, ss ......  4
Cooke, 2b ...........  5
Morton, rf ..........  4
Bomschl, o ........ 5
Wyst, 3b .............  0
Sparks, lb .......... 5
Portman, l b ........ 5
McKinnon .......... 4
♦♦♦Roberts .......... 1
Horn, p .............  2
'Maokonzlo, p .... 2
AB R II PO A Is! I
uwESima
;
Oldsmobile saves you money on Purchase Price 
Thrifty Mileage . . .  and Low Cost Upkeep l
Tlie next, gamn liore will bo on 
July 10, when Kamloops moots the 
locals.
Total ........123
Ji | Vernon— 8 a A P
' i f f Hammond ........ .. X X X X
V i Conley .............. .. 7 l 0 4
*•. , V'fll Hopkins .......... .. 5 2 1 0
Pratt, ............... .. 4 0 0 0
t y ' Arndt ............... .. 2 0 0 0
P r  1
Bradley ............ ... 2 0 0 0
Doblo .............. ... 8 3 0 0
i'i"i Wills ................ ... 3 1 0 0
4 1
MoMuehan ...... ... fl 0 0 Q
Itedman ......... ... 4 0 2 0
t ■ :
if  !i
Me.Luchlan ...... ... 2 0 0 0
■ ' Norris .............. ... 1 0 1 0
i i '1
Claughton ...... ... 5 1 0 0
/! T o tals........... .... 40 8 4 4
1' J i "<i In 'i 1
Kamloops— 8 a A P
Collins ... y..’..... X X X
ill 4
> stli
Parsons .......... .... 2 l 0 2
Roberts .......... .... 2 0 0 0
Lnnsburg ....... .... 10 3 a 0
i 1 • !' Portman ......... .... 3 1 0 0
i ' k Brown ............ .... I) 0 0 (1
t MoDougnU ..... .... 2 0 0 0h Britton .......... .... 3 2 0 0
 ̂ 4*tlj Kipp ............... ...  10 3 l 0
v i
MaoRwun ...... ...  1 0 i 3
, ■ Moffat ........... ...  1 0 a 0
’ V'\
Querns ........... ...  7 3 0 0J t* 
1 McDonald .... ...  5
a 0 0
ll * 111 i— —K,P„ ! Totals ........ ...  52 13 2 4
TRINITY VALLEY NOTES
. TRINITY VALLEY, IVO,, June 18, 
-School children report that they 
saw three dim deer grazing on a 
vacant lot horn one morning, Hears 
are quito frequently seen, but the 
deer are more rarely reported,
P. SMbling, of Pierce’s camp, 
hrolco Ills ankle after slipping off 
a log on Tuesday, He was takeii 
to Vernon for medical attention, 
Tills unfortunate man lias had 
three accidents of tills kind in tho 
Inst few months, As Ids working 
partner could not carry on without 
Ivlin, live camp Is now empty lor 
a few days except for tho Chinese 
cook, who lives In mortal fenr of 
boars,
Thu good vain this week was 
heartily welcomed, It Was enough 
to do great, good In tho gardens, 
though a little into to help out 
tho liny crop,
Mr. and Mrs, P. O, Inglis and 
family paid a visit to Trinity Val 
ley last Sunday.
Mrs. J. B, Tatrlck was taken Into 










AH R II PO A E
Totals ............... 42 0 10 24 13 0
♦Maokonzlo roplaccd Horn in tho 
fourth inning,
♦♦♦Roberts roplnccd McKinnon m 
tho ninth inning,
Summary—Earned runs: Vornon 
0, Kamloops 4, First on balls: Off 
Sparrow 2, off Horn 0, off Macken­
zie 2, First baso on errors: Kam­
loops 4, Vornon 2. Two baso hits: 
Wyso, Sparks 2,' Fedoruck 2, Ward, 
Rutton. Struck out: By Sparrow 
4, by Horn 3, by Mackenzie 1, Hit 
by pitchor; Cochrane 2, Morton,
X , You’ll agree that tho Oldsmobile 
Six is most economical in gasoline 
and oil—and freedom from servicing.
22=s»
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Greon Slabs ............................................. $2,50 por load
Dry Slabs.................................................. $3.50 por load
Box Ends ..................................................$3.00 por load
Can guarantoo your fuol dollvorlos In 
Stormy Weather
Play Safa
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
4< Oldsmobile will win you with 
the smoother, livelier performance of 
its big 95 H.P. Six-cylinder engine.
5 .  Note Oldsmobile’s low delivered 
price—'and check the small monthly 
payments on the General Motors 
Instalment Plan.
2 .  Oldsmobile is truly "The CarThat 
Has Everything’ ’for your comfort and 
safety. And it is today’s Style Leader.
3 .  You’ll like Oldsmobilc’s spacious 
Interiors and the added comfort of 
Its Knee-Action Ride,
UKMIBIU
WESTERN MADE FOR WESTERN TRADE O-1B10
The Vernon Garag
D i c k J a c k
. f
<h 'y






But really, anybody, 
fussy or not, would want 
more of Tomato Juice 
like .this— after a single, 




Mellow and ripe-tasting.What a flavor—it’s sun created.
Every little juice-drop Is simply fragrant with Okanagan 
Sunshine. Really natural tasting juice from the finest To­
matoes. Yes; even a  child can notice its special goodness. 
If you haven’t  already, just fry it once.
AT YOUR GROCERS EVERYWHERE
Experimental Station Enters 
Exhibit— Ladies Given 
Bouquet
BULMANS Ltd
Conners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C. /
Summerland, B. C. June 20,—The 
Horticultural Society’s Rose Show 
was held in the. Parish Hall this 
year, and the room was. massed 
vlth roses. The display of blooms was1 
the finest one ever shown at Sum­
merland. There was a beautiful ex­
hibit arranged by the experimental 
station.
Every lady who attended was given 
a  large bouquet, and quantities of 
roses were taken to the Summerland 
Hospital after the show.
The cup was won by L. McLaugh­
lin, and in this Class I E. E. Bennett 
was second, and Mrs. Collas third. 
Other prizes were won as follows: 
Class 2, 3 blooms. .
The cup was won by L. McLaugh 
lin for 1 bloom of 6 varieties in 6 
containers, and in this Class E. E. 
Bennett was second, and Mrs, Collas 
third. Other prizes were won as fol­
lows: Class 2, 3 blooms, 1 variety, 
named, one container, L. McLaugh­
lin, Wm. Snow, Class 3, 3 blooms, 
different variety, named, one con­
tainer, Wm. Snaw, L. McLaughlin, 
the Rev. W. R. Ashford, Class 
bowl of roses, Mrs. W. C. Kelley, 
Miss Jean McIntyre, L. McLaughlin, 
Class 5, best individual rose, named, 
Mrs. W. C. Kelley, Miss McIntyre, 
(Miss Spencer. Class 6, basket of roses 
L. McLaughlin, Mrs. W. C. Kelley, 
Wm. Snow, Class 7, Vase of Poly­
anthus roses, Mrs. Collas, Class 8, 
entries, Miss Spencer, Mrs. COllas, 
There will be no other exhibitions 
until the large one in August, but 
garden visiting will be done by 
member of the Society.
Salmonbellies > Indians
(Contiflued from Page 1)
year. The first was during the 
Coronation festival at New West­
minster and the other at Victoria. 
On both occasions the Indians were 
victorious.
That the citizens of the' Okan­
agan are about to watch a  la­
crosse treat of the highest call- , 
bre, is an expectation that may 
postively be guaranteed... Each 
team wUT strive to return to the 
Coast with a  victory because it 
helps draw attendance in the 
scheduled games.
The Salmonbellies in charge of 
Manager-Coach “Grumpy” Spring 
and the Indians in charge of th*e 
famous Andy Pauli will, arrive here 
on the C. P. R. train on Saturday 
at 12:25 o’clock. Thirteen players 
will be in the line-up of each squad.
R. L. “Pat” Maitland, K  C., M. 
L. A., and Dan McKenzie, commis­
sioners of the Inter-City League, 
will be present, as will Oscar Swan 
son, the league’s official time-keep­
er. Guy Patrick, manager of the 
Vancouver Lions hockey team, which 
was here in January, .has also 
promised, to attend and will renefa 
acquaintance with friends here. Ref­
eree Jimmy Dunn will officiate.
J. M. Straight, secretary of the 
Inter-City League, and Aldermen 
Courtney and Mott, all of New West-
H ay S a lt








Shop Where You Are Invited
IMPERIAL LIFE NAMES 
DISTRICT MANAGER FOR 
THE NORTH OKANAGAN
minster, will be among other vis­
itors.
I t was in 1932 that the abbreviated 
game was first used as the official 
code for lacrosse throughout Can­
ada. The Indians squeezed the 
Fishmen out of the playoff picture 
and defeated the V. A. C. for the 
B, C. Championship and travelled 
as far as Winnipeg in their bid for 
the lacrosse championship.
The following year the Indians did 
not have enough players of senior 
calibre to field a team so six of their 
members, were signed by Grumpy 
Spring. The Maim Cup series be­
tween Salmonbellies and Hamilton 
Tigers with the six Indians on the 
Salmonbellies’ team was the series 
that really introduced box lacrosse. 
In 1934 Henry Baker, Ray Baker, 
Stan Joseph and Louie Lewis were 
still with the Salmonbellies when 
the Orillia Terriers defeated them 
for the Mann Cup in  three straight 
at Barrie,'. Ontario.
The Indians helped to freeze ;the 
Fishmen out of the lacrosse picture 
in 1935 and it was then that Mayor 
Fred Hume, of New Westminster, 
president of the Salmonbellies, . de­
cided to import stars to clinch the 
championship in 1936. He brought 
Pete Anthony. Ed Downey, Bill Wil­
son, Bill Mullis and Bill Wilkes from 
the Orillia Terriers, but during the 
B. C. playoffs the North Shore In 
dians defeated the Fishmen.
In T he Spotlight
Recognition of the increasi ng  
importance of the North Okanagan 
by the Imperial Life Assurance Co., 
has led to the location of A. Ruther­
ford as district manager in Vernon.
Mr. Rutherford, who will be joined 
here by his wife and three children, 
now in Vancouver, is a substantial 
citizen, holding a B. A. degree from 
McMaster University, in 1917. Fol­
lowing graduation, he was for years 
engaged in teaching school in Man­
itoba and in Saskatchewan, where; 
he holds a first class permanent 
certificate. From 1934 to 1927 he 
was in Japan, where a t Nagoya he
I practically defeated Salmonbellies, 
singlehanded for the championship 
in 1936. He has 'been on th e .in ­
jured list but is fast getting back 
to his old time form.
“SCOTTY” MARTIN
“Grumpy” Spring Andy Pauli
taught at the Japanese Government
chiMiddle S ool, one of 40 teachers 
instructing between 800 and 900 pu­
pils. He was nominated for the ap­
pointment by the Y. M. C. A. Inter­
national Committee of New York.
For ten years, Mr. Rutherford has. 
been in life insurance and has his 
C. L. U.
ED DOWNEY
Burly and high scoring defence- 
man of the champion Salmonbellies, | 
Ed Downey came into prominence I 
as a member of the Hamilton Tig- i 
ers when they won the Mann Cup I 
at New Westminster in 1933. Later 
he was also a member of the Mann 
Cup winning Orillia team and was 
brought west by Mayor Fred Hume 
during the spring of 1936. He is one 
Canada’s best defencemen, and 
was a “60-minute man” when the 
Salmonbellies defeated the Orillia 
Terriers last fall for the Mann Cup.
BILL WILKES
Bill Wilkes is another former 
Orillia star who this year is the cap­
tain of the champion Salmonbellies 
and plays centre with a will to shoot 
or to make plays for his team-mates., 
He has a very deceptive shift when 
he elects to go in solo. With Down­
ey and Munro, the trio has a com­
plete understanding when combin­
ing for goals, the former a tough 
defence for opposing players.
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“Buckshot” Thomas hopes to be 
recovered from injuries in time to 
make the trip, to Vernon. “Buck­
shot” is • so nicknamed because of 
his terrific shot. Thomas is a 
Caughnawagha Indian from the 
province of Quebec. Buckshot can 
really shoot and you,can’t  see the 
ball, you can only hear it h it the 
net or the wall.- He uses the small­
est stick of any man playing lacrosse 
today, one that is especially made 
for him.
The powerhouse of the North 
Shore Braves is “Scotty” Martin 
who moves smoothly but very ef­
fectively defensively or on the at­
tack. He is a professional hockey 
player, having played the last two 
seasons with the Tulsa Oilers of Ok­
lahoma of the International Lea­
gue. Already hockey fans at the 
Coast are asking Guy Patrick to 
keep him here for the next hockey 
season. He has experience supreme 
and takes all his bumps with 
smile and seems to check his oppon­
ents with mercy. Has a nice change 
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Ginger Ale, 28-oz. bottle....24c 
Just Orange, 28-oz. bottle,...19c 











C.O.D. Quality Meats Phone ... 404
BEEF—(Grain Fed) 
Sirloin and T-Bone Steaks ‘
Lb. .................................. 24c
Rump Roasts ..............Jb. 18c
Hamburger ....... ...... 3, lbs. 23c
Shoulder Rsts of Pork, lb. 18c 
Leg Rsts of Pork.___ lb. 25c
SAUSAGES 29c
WEINERS Per lb._ 23c
HOT WEATHER 
SUGGESTIONS 
Spiced Ham Vs lb. 25c
Cheese Loaf ______ Vs lb. 15c
Jellied Tongue ___Vs lb. 25c
Jellied Head Cheese—Jb. 27c 
Dill Pickles ...............3 for 10c
BOLOGNA Lb. 19cJ
Libby’s Sweet Relish...Jb. 23c 
Serve with cold meats
Bill Wilkes
PETE ANTHONY
Goal minding star of the Fishmen, | 
diminutive Pete Anthony is called 
“Little Poison" on the Coast. He 
also played for Orillia before he 
joined the Salmonbellies, but refus­
ed to be beaten by the Terriers last 





Standing six foot two, a speedy, I 
hard shooting, tough defenceman 
for the Salmonbellies and was for­
merly of the Orillia Terriers. He 
was bom in Brantford and played 
junior lacrosse with and against | 
members of the North Shore In­
dians. Has a terrific bounce shot | 




'* > AtireHere is the greatest 
news of the year . . .  A new 
Firestone Standard Tire with 
everything you need—safety, 
mileage, dependable, cate- 
free service — all at a re­
markably low price. You 
will want to see the new 
d esig n  of the F iresto n e  
Standard Tire and its smart 
new appearance to fully 
appreciate all its extra  
features. Take advantage 
of this opportunity to save 
money. Drive in to your 
nearest Firestone Dealer and 
have him put these large­
sized, rugged, long-wearing 
Firestone Standards on your
Ccco Vonovery, captain of
uithony “Hank" Munro
HARRY CAMPBELL
Regarded by fans ns the "bad 
man" of the Inter-city longue, Harry 
Campbell isn’t as bad ns all that, 
although ho plays tho game the hard 
wny, having learned his lacrosse in 
tho rough and tough school of Quo- 
bcc, tho saino teaching that made 
"Nowsy" Lnlondo a great lacrosse 
star,
tho
North Shore Indians since 1936, 
Is tho giant of tho braves, stand­
ing over six feet. Ccco, Is a Mo­
hawk Bravo of tho Six Nation In ­
dians of Brantford. Snooker is a 
game ho likes next to Inc rosso, so 
much so in fact that ho has a 
billiard table in his homo at Ha- 
gorsvlllo, Ont. Ho is a match for 
"Hank" Munro in slzo
OSCAR BOMBEltRY
“HOP” AYLES
A Royal City home-brew, "Hop" 
Ayles hns mado good in big time la­
crosse. Ho got his bnptlsm of Mann I 
Cup warfare against Orillia and ho 
did not disappoint tho Now West­
minster fans of tho homo town with I 
his speed and nccurnto shots and 
>asscs, Fluffs nn abundanco of 
fiondo' hair when ho runs, so much 
so that Homo times you would ad-1 





W a tk in  M o to rs
VERNON, B.C.
British C o lum bia’s O ldest E stablished Ford  D ealer
V
merits of the H  H. Inhalator and 
of *the Pulmotor systems, and 
bi ought forth varied viewpoints. 
Baking soda as a first aid healing 
application for bums was recom­
mended by some while others fa­
vored tannic acid when properly ad­
ministered.
Requirements of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board as to first aid 
kits were also discussed. A resolu­
tion was passed urging every bri­
gade in the, province to have a com­
plete kit always on hand for use.
Other business included a report 
by Chief J. Chaster, of Duncan, on 
the proper type of apparatus and 
equipment needed by a small city 
or by a municipality.
In the evening first aid contests 
for the -Sanderson shield were held. 
The number of competing teams was 
unfortunately smaller than antici­
pated, only two from from Kam­
loops entering. Dr. H. J. Alexander, 
of this city, acted as judge and gave 
valuable pointers to competitors and 
spectators.
Tuesday’s morning’s session was 
devoted to instruction work under 
Capt. J, Cook, of Seattle, Chief A,
A. MacDonald, of Trail, W. Murphy, 
of North Vancouver, Robert Taylor, 
of Victoria, George Sealey, of Tran- 
quille; Chief Engineer F. F. Dow­
ling, B. C. Insurance. Underwriters’ 
master mechanic, and M. E. Gra­
ham, of New Westminster.
Contests Close 
Under the scorching heat of the 
afternoon sun, Tuesday, teams of 
picked men from volunteer fire bri­
gades in oil parts of tho province 
met in Poison Park to test their 
skill in special hose drill cqntests, 
In the first event of the afternoon, 
the dry hoso coupling race, tho 
membors of tho teams, at tho sound 
of the gun commenced to uncouple 
five lengths of hoso, affix a nozzle 
at one end and then uncouple tho 
nozzle and tho hoso, and return to 
tho starting lino, Kelowna’s No, 
team took this event with tlmo 50 
seconds, Grand Forks No. 1 and 
Kelowna No, 2 teams placed second 
and third respectively. Other coin 
potltors wero from Vomon and 
Merritt.
Tho second and final event of the 
afternoon was tho rnco with wot 
hoso. In this competition teams had 
not only to couplo tho hose, but 
had to carry it by ladder to tho 
roof of tho grandstand and handle 
it with the water turned on. The 
teams then had to chango a length 
of hoso in tho least possible tlmo 
and once again "show water." In 
tills event tho Kelowna No. 1 team 
agalp placed first with tlmo three 
minutes 37 seconds. Kelowna and 
Vernon No. 2 teams wore second 
and third respectively,
Owing to tho amount of tlmo In­
volved, tlieso two events took tho 
entlro afternoon period to complete, 
Members of tho victorious Kel­
owna team wore Bill Sands, Ian 
Robertson and E, Winter,
Fruits and Vegetables
CANTALOUPE SPECIAL EX. LARGE ....... . 2 For 33c
CARROTS, Bnch’d. 3 for 10c
BEETS, Bnch’d.____ 3 for 10c
CABBAGE .................—.Lb. 4c
CAULIFLOWER ---- Each 10c
NEW POTATOES__ 6 lbs. 23c
ORANGES—Large,








TOMATOES ____ __ 2 lbs. 25c
CUCUMBER ....... — .Each 15c
GREEN ONIONS—.....3 for8c
RADISH  ............ ...........3 for 8c








STRAW BERRIES^*™ ™ .^
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
PER CRATE. $1.79
Safeway Stores Ltd.
W j i \.





HORSE i t Hit.
26'/2 ox.
BOTTLE
$ 3 . 2 5
40 ox.
BOTTLE




T h is  a d v e r tis e m e n t Is n o t p u b lish ed  o r d isp lay
H oard, o r  by tho  P ro v in ce  o f Im tin h
od by th o  L iq u o r C o n tro l 
'  C olum bia
5  IT  PAYS TO USE




H A Y WE HAVE ALL KINDS ALWAYS IN  STOCK
ikln
Oscar Bomberry, homo star of
Harry Campbell
LL\:
"H o p ” Ayles
HENRY BAKER
“Hawk Eye" Henry Baker la oo 
named bocauso of nla ability to 
stop ahota from any angle, Ilo 
hi tho only natlvo Indian over to 
play on an Olympic team, na ho 
wna a monjber of tho Canadian 
team at Loa Angelca In 1932. Ilo 
woa nleo on two ooooalona a  mem­
ber of tho B. O. AH-atara that 
defeated tho All-Americana for tho 
Lolly Trophy, omblomotlo of world 
supremacy In tho lacrosse calendar. 
Henry played with Balmonbelllea 
In 1933 and 1034 and hoa since 
played with hla old buddlca. Ilo
tho Bravos, la a Cayuga Indian of 
tho Six Nations tribo near Brant­
ford and hna been with tho North 
Shoro boys since 1930, Ho mar­
ried a Squamlsh Indian princess 
and thoy spent their honeymoon 
in tho cast, and are both bnck on 
tho coast. Oscar was recommend­
ed to Coach Andy Pauli by tho 
Orillia Terrlera during tho series 
of 1935 and ho has proved to bo a 
shooting star when goals wore 
really needed.
JOE JOIINHTON
Tho diminutive Bquiunlsh centre 
player Joe Johnston Is perhaps tho 
fastest man on tho Braves’ roster 
and ho mado a hit with tho Toronto 
fans on tho floor of tho Maplo Leaf 
Gardens two yearn ago. He will 
show that speed In tho Civic Arena
Banquet Held
Approximately 300 delegates and 
guests assembled In tho Scout Hall 
Tuesday evening for tho annual 
banquet. Following a solondld sup­
per served by tho Scottish Daugh­
ters' Loaguo, various head table 
guests wero Introduced. Capt. Joe 
Kirk, of Seattlo, paid a tribute to 
tho evolutions carried out earlier 
In tho day, "I have never seen 
keener enthusiasm than was shown 
In these competitions, despite the 
temperature of 00 degrees," ho said 
Other speakors Included, John 
Noblo, manager of tho B. O. Flro 
Insurance Underwriters' Association 
ltay Larabco, engineer of tho Inter 
national Flro Underwriters' Asso­
ciation, Chief Bon Dickinson, of tho 
Vomon Brlgado, and Mayor Harry 
Bowman,
Later In tho evening a largely at 
tended dance was held In tho Na 
tlonal Ballroom. Music for this 
event and for the banquet woa pro­
vided by tho Seven Famous Players,
DON'T FORGET TO
SPRAY your COWS
THIS IS NECESSARY FOR A
Bigger Cream Cheque
Tho Best Is Nono To Good, And We Have It I 
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S -
Advertisement! in this column charged at the rgte of _ 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate sue words to a lrne. 
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c
'""^ o tfc e s 'w ^ ffir th s , Marriages and Deaths,_or Card of rate
Coming Events: Advertisements under, this heading charged at the rate 
of 16c per line per insertion.
W ANTED—G irl fo r  g e n e ra l  £ ?  
■ w o r k ;  a fte rn o o n  only. A pply Do- 
2, V ern o n  N ew s,________ x
WM?nBt? l? o T ? n C0BaPrd%nf?"wr™
?oa n do° housew ork?  P o r  f u r th e r  
p a r tic u la rs , Phone 556R3. g , ^
TOOK1 IN  T R A D E  an d  se ll fo r  low  
p rice : re g is te re d  J e r s e y  cow, $35, 
h o rse  1350 lbs., $20; fa rm  w ag o n , 
$25; m ow er, $30; s e t  h a rro w s , $15. 
h a v  ra k e . $1 0 ; s e t  second h a n d  
h a rn e ss , o v e rh au led , $10; a lso  one 
h o y ’s  a n d  one g e n t’s b icycle  o v e r ­
h au led , in  good ru n n in g  o rd e r. 
H e u b n e r  T a n n in g  a n d  M a n u fac ­
tu r in g  Co. e*-1
■RfYV W ANTED able  to  m ilk  cows. 
A w ly  P e te  Van de P u t te ,  L um by.
W A N T E D  __ E x p e r ie n c e d  c h e r r yWAN l  D u  AJex p hilUpSi O y a n r n ^
p ickers.
F R E S H  JE R S E Y  COW, p u re  b re d  
Je rse y  ■ h e ife r , ca lf. $50 c ash  fo r  | 
th e  th ree . H . L u ck e , r u r a l  m a il]  
c a r r ie r ,  R. R. 2 , V ernon . ■ g7_
W A N TED  —  M arried  eoup le  fo r 
fin ch ^  no children . A pply  Box.37 . 
• V ern o n  News. _____ • -
W ANTED —  Salesm an (c a r  p re fe r  
re d ), d ire c t se llin g  l a te s t  h o u se ­
ho ld  app liance. Commission  ̂b asis  
E x ce lle n t opportunity, 
es req u ired . W rite
57-lP
jR eferenc- 
fu ll p a r tic u ­
la rs , Cushion, 1306 B id w e ll^ S U  
V ancouver, B.C._______
GIRD fo r g en era l ho u sew o rk , 
a d u lts ;  good w ag es . A pply 




H O U SE K E E PE R , a t  once, be tw een  
W a n d  40; neat a p p e a ra " ce. W 1fl­
ow  p re fe rred . E . W ard , B. K. z, 
'■ A rm stro n g .
COWS, one J e r s e y  a n d  one p a r t  
Je rse y , an d  A y rsh ire , 5 a n d  6 [ 
y e a rs  old. Y e ar-o ld  J e rse y  h e ife r ,
2— 4 m o n th s  o ld  p ig s ; 2-r-2% m os. , 
o ld  p ig s. P h o n e  435R._______ 57-1 p  |
BICYCLES —  Y ou can  b u y  a  fu lly  
g u a ra n te e d  C.C.M. fo r  a s  low  a s  | 
|29.75 a t  H u n te r  & O liver’s. [0<“Cx I
COUNCIL STUDYING 
REQUESTS MADE BY 
B.C. PROJECTIONISTS
Takes No Action On Petition 
— To Open Roads Next 
Autumn
A letter from the B.C. Projec 
tionlsts’ Society, which stated that 
theatre owners are planning to pe­
tition the government lor removal 
of the regulations demanding two 
qualified projectionists be '.on duty; 
when a film is shown, was read to 
the City Council Monday evening.
. The proposal, the letter continued, 
is to have one qualified projection­
ist onduty with one apprentice. The 
Council was asked to sign and send 
Office Over C o ss itt, B e a t t ie  & Spyer to Premier Pattullo a protest against
n fi such action. , •
It was decided to have the aider- 
men study the request and report 
to the next meeting before taking 
any action.
Former Alderman A, E. Berry, 
head of A. E. Berry Ltd., wrote 
asking that Twelfth Street' near 
Francis Avenue be graded arid that 
gravel be dumped. Alderman David 
Howrie, chairman of the board of 
works, reported that his department








TEA M  of o ld  m ares, 
p r ice d  fo r q u ick  sa le , 
n o n  O rc h ard s  L td . ...
re a so n a b ly  




O k a n a g a n  L a n d in g  
A R N O L D  R U S S E L L , I i s  p i n n in g  to  o p e n  th is  s t r e e t  a n d
T H R E E  y o u n g  m ilk  g oats , 
P h o n e  131R3.
$10 each . 
57 -lP
GOOD F eed  O ats, w e ll filled. R oze, 





Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
P U B L I C  ST E N O G R A PH Y -T R uby
T im m ins. Box 91. V ernon, B .C .
P hone  145R1. 55-4p
GOOD R hode I s la n d  R ed  p u lle ts , 10 ! 
w e ek s  85 c e n ts ;  o v e r 3 m o n th s , 
$1.10. T r ia n g le  P o u ltry  F a rm , 
A rm stro n g . 5 7 -tfI
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS ■
W ATCH AND CLOCK R E PA IR IN G . 
C F u llfo rd , B a rn a rd  an d  W h et-  
ham, aro u n d  th e  c o m e r  from  
N olan’s D rug  S to re . 2 $ t i
T H E  SHOE HOSPITAL—B est q u a l­
i ty  m a te ria ls  used . Shoes dyed 
an y  color. M all o rd e rs  g iven  
specia l a tte n tio n . H u n te r  & O li­
ver, P rops. :
SMALL ORCHARD acre ag e , te rm s  
to  be a r ra n g e d . 13.6 a c re s , 10 
a c re s  f ru i t ,  b a la n ce  open, no 
b u ild in g , $1,100; 11 acre s , 4 a c re s  
f ru i t ,  b a la n c e  op en  land , f re e  i r ­
r ig a tio n , $2,500; 16 acre s , b u ild ­
in g s  c o st o v e r  $4,000, o rc h a rd  a n d  
open lan d , $1,800; 30 ac re s , fre e  
i r r ig a t io n , n e a r ly  a ll  a ra b le  lan d , 
close in, sm all b u ild in g s, $3,500. 





11.3 A CRES o f  h ig h ly  p ro d u c tiv e  
soil, 2% m ile s  from  V ern o n , 
f ro n tin g  on  O k a n ag a n  L a n d in g  
R oad. F u ll  .. b e a r in g  o rc h a rd  of 
- b e s t  co m m erc ia l /v a r ie t ie s ;  1937 
tax e s , school, la n d  a n d  i r r ig a t io n  
$38.97. S n ap  a t  $2,500. T erm s
several others as well in the autumn.
The old store on Barnard Avenue 
west now occupied by Knight’s Shoe 
& Harness Repair Shop, has been 
condemned and'is to be demolished. 
W. A. Coombes wrote to the Coun­
cil asking that a price be fixed on 
the premises, so that he could tear 
it down. The letter was laid on the 
table. The proprietor of the repair 
shop, in a letter, told the Council 
he would pay $15 monthly as rent 
for half of the old Jerry Eatin prem 
ises, which is adj acent. Aldermen 
Howrie and Hurt were named a 
committee to investigate the pro­
posal.
I John Waldeck’s offer of $8 for 
I the showcase in the Jerry Eatin 
building was accepted.
The Council ratified Alderman 
Howrie’s action in ordering another
' ' '^ 1
i s S i
■l
Scarlet fingernails are hidden beneath_ Constance ^ il[0^ kea^ de^ e n c ^ i<home Jwlth to decide
whether Miss Bennett shall pay Popny’s 
$3,500. The artist’s attorney declared than Pogany 
was a painter, not a dressmaker.
Bennett’s gloves and her sleek thighs are draped 
none too snugly as she appears in Hollywood court.car of tar for city streets. This Is n0™- 7 ? “ 7  m iivprw anv’s Dortrait which| the third car to be procured this I Behind her is_ Artist 0̂ ^ n e n t ^ m
year, and two cars of Tarphalt have I she claims makes her look ag
also been brought, here.
B^ YdCS r ^ B a«
W ATCH
ford .
R E PA IR IN G  —  C. F u ll-23 -tf
WANTED
W A N TED  — W o rn -o u t h o rse s  
W o th e r  livestock  su ita b le  fo r  
'm ea t. Phone 427 o r see 






cash , b a la n c e  to  a r ra n g e . W ill
co n sid er t r a d e  fo r  ho u se  in  V e r­
non. A pply A. E . Toom bs.
p  I “IP
M odern S erv ice  a t  a  M o derate  
C ost. O u t o f  T o w n s  C a lls  Solicited .
W in t e r  &  W in t e r
TRANSPORTATION
W ANTED—T ra n s p o r ta tio n  fo r  tw o  
to  V ancouver, b e tw een  Ju n e  24 
a n d  28. M rs. E . C. D o berer, E n -  
derby . 5 7 -lp
P h o n e  54. 
80-tf.
W h e th a m  St. V ernon
KELOWNA GROWERS 
WANT ALL SHIPPERS 
TO SIGN (GNTRACT
HOME ECONOMIST TO 
SPEAK HERE TUESDAY
MANY ATTEND SHOW 
OF ART WORK HERE
W A N TED —T ires ro r  vu lcan iz in g . 
WT ed’s V ulcanizing , ,7th S t r e e t .^
WANTED—Second-hand
cycle. Phone 89.
g ir l’s  5bL
W ANTED—B rin g  y o u r  law n  m ow - 
er a n d  have i t  g ro u n d  and  tru ed . 
You w ill b e ^ su rp rise d ^ h o w  m uch
b e tte r  i t  w ill cu t. M. 
w oodie, opposite  A rena.
D un
57-tf
DINGHY BOAT SA II^—-Upw ards o f 
100 square  fee t. W rite  Box^^87.
j e w e l l e r y
F u llfo rd .
R E PA IR IN G — C. 
23-tf
CAMERA
N O TIC E TO
AM ATEU R PH O T O G R A PH E R S
F o r  ev ery  $5.00 w o r th  o f  P h o to  
f in ish in g  w e do fo r  you , w e  w ill 
g iv e  F R E E , 2 e n la rg em e n ts .
W e In v ite  com p ariso n .
ARTS L IM IT ED
Request Measure Be Effective 
 ̂ Only If  Associated 
■ _ isi*mui~l _ i Agrees
, *  ^  E W  w  E j KELOWNA, B.C., June 20.—“That
n r r O R  A T 1 N C  =  the Associated Growers be ‘urged to 
U f i V V n n t u w  =  sign the standard contract, it to
PAPERHANGING Elbe effective only if all the larger _______
Workmanship EI independents also sign,” was one. of of* the Rutland and East Ke-
Miss Edith Elliott, Home Econ­
omist of the Fruit Branch, Ottawa, 
addressed a group of woment in 
the Women’s Institute Hall a t Pen­
ticton Wednesday afternoon and in 
the evening a meeting was held at 
Keremeos, to which the ladies of 
Cawstori were invited.
This afternoon, Thursday, Miss 
Elliott will speak to the. Kelowna 
Women’s Institute on the topic of 
Food Facts and Fads”. The mem-
Expert
Sensible Prices
=  the resolutions passed a t the annual lowna i n s t i tu te s  have been invited.
ALLEN 
P h o n e  253 —'
Vernon*
P . O. B o x  1132
H, C. 56-1 M. A. LINCOLN I
FOR SALE
605 7th Street 
Phone 435R1
SWAP
A u s tr ia  S cy th e  B lades, ■ L u n ch  
K its  an d  T h e rm o s  B o ttle s , 2 -g a llp n  
to  5 -g a llo n  s to n e r  c rocks. S m all 
s to v e s  s u i ta b le  t o t  cam ps vo r  th e  
hom e. W e ig h  . b eam s. C ed ar p o sts . 
24-ft. tu b e  t r a c k  a n d  w h e e ls  fo r  
b a rn  door. 12-ft. s t r a ig h t  t r a c k
fo r door. ___ __J. J. HOLLAND
N E W  & SECOND-HAND D E A L E R  
B a rn a rd  Ave.
R es. 722 L e ish m an  Ave. 57 -tf
5 7 -lp  =
LOST and FOUND
LA RG E E lec tric  R a n g e , , in excel­
le n t condition, tr a d e  fo r coal 
ra n g e ; also ice r e f r ig e ra to r
w h a t have you. P hone  677R1
fo r
57-1
TR A D E for good second hand  car, 
y o u n g  team . P h o n e  131R3.
PERSONALS
LOST —  S u n d a y  n ig h t, 
C ross. P le a se  leav  
W ood’s B a rb e r  Shop.




R ed G rav el fo r  w a lk s  a n d  d r iv e ­
w ay s, su p p lied  In a n y  q u a n ti ty -
s in g le  Y a r d s -----------$3.00 p e r  y a rd
2 o r  more" yairds ___ $ 2 .76  p e r  y a rd
D eliv e red  a n y w h e re  In th e  c ity . 
C o n tra c ts  a r ra n g e d  fo r la r g e r  
q u a n tit ie s .
LOST— A  $12.50 p : B u rn s  coupon, 
No. 9, due  J u ly  1st. F in d e r  leav e  
a t  B a n k  C om m erce. R ew ard .
57-lp
LOST —  L iv e r  a n d  w h ite  S p rin g e r  
Span iel, m o tt le d  leg s , 2 to_3 inch  
w h ite  t ip s . A n sw e rs  to  B a rn ey . 
L icence  V e rn o n  137. R e w a rd  fo r 
in fo rm a tio n . H. K . B e a irs to , K a l-  
a m a lk a  H o te l. 57-1
ENGAGEMENTS
SPIR ELLA  CORSET I E  R  E  — Mrs. 
E ls ie  Shaw, S ch u b e rt S tree t, n ea r 
M ission S tre e t, V ernon. 67-tf
Got threo  m in u te  re lie f  from  
s to m ach  d is tress . AsK fo r W lldor a 
S tom ach  Powflor, a t  V ernon  D rug 
an d  Book C om pany.
F . H . ALDRED
O yam a, Phono 18L2
RE-TREADING
Mr. a n d  M rs. N. E c ltla n d , Salm on 
A rm , B. C., a n n o u n ce  th e  e n g a g e -  • . .... -------K a th le en4 5 -tf m e n t o f th e ir  d a u g h te r ,
to  H e rb e r t  W illiam , son  o f M r. and  
M rs. J. H. M c In ty re , o f L um by , B.
T h e  w e d d in g  w ill ta k e  p lace  





FOR R E N T  a t 
Phono 132R5,
K a lam a lk a  
55-tf
O F FIC E S  TO R EN T In 
N ow s B uild ing . Apply 
B o rry  L im ited.
V ernon 
A. E. 44-tf
W ill p ay  cash  fo r T ire s  su i ta b le  
fo r re - tre a d in g . W e re-tread '*  y o u r 
sm oo th  t i r e s  fo r  loss th a n  h a lf  tho  
p rice  o f n ew  tiroB.
T ED ’S VULCANIZING 
l*honc 407 Vernon, II. C.
49-tf
J. C. AG^EW ~
BIRTHS
=  | meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange.
Directors returned to office by 
unanimaUs vote were: L. E. Mar­
shall, A. L. Baldock, A. McMurray,
J. R. J. Stirling, and Capt. C. H. 
Taylor. Directors to central are L. 
E. Marshall and A. L. Baldock.
By vote of the members the Ke­
lowna Courier reporter was not ad­
mitted. This is a reversal of the 
action of the grower members of 
the Vernon Fruit Union and the 
Penticton Co-operative Growers. 
These co-operatives welcomed the 
press to their, meetings.
Rules of the Exchange were 
amended callirig for the creation 
of a new series of shares to be 
known as membership shares. The 
lifty qualifying shares now held by 
shipping members will be called in 
and replaced by a like number of 
shares of the new issue. This pro­
cedure is being followed to obtain 
the objective whereby future shares 
issued will be to shipping members 
only. Membership shares will be 
redeemable by the Exchange at par 
should a member cancel his con­
tract. Eventually all the actual 
share capital will be held by ship­
ping members only.
The growers approved of. a con­
tinuance of the policy whereby di­
rectors, through the loan committee,
A joint meeting of the Westbank 
and Peachland Institutes will be 
held Thursday evening.
Friday afternoon Miss Elliott, will 
meet with the ladies of Naramata 
and will discuss “Home Canning”. 
“Better Buying” will he her topic 
with the Oliver ladies .in the eve­
ning
Saturday morning Miss Elliott 
will visit a t the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station and will meet 
with the Summerland Women’s In­
stitute Saturday afternoon, when 
her topic will be “Food Facts and 
Fads".
• Monday .afternoon- Miss Elliott 
will be at Okanagan Centre, when 
the Winfield ladies will be the guests 
of the Okanagan Centre Women’s 
Institute. Monday evening the 
Griridrod Women's Institute will be 
the guests of the Armstrong W. I.
Tuesday afternoon the Vernon W. 
I. have invited the ladies of Oyama, 
Lumby and Coldstream to be their 
guests, when Miss Elliott meets with 
them before leaving for the East 
that evening.
The exhibition ,of drawings and 
paintings in water colors, pastels, 
and -wash, held last week by Miss 
Janet Topham Brown’s pupils a t­
tracted large numbers of interested 
spectators.
The exhibition revealed the sound 
training along very individual lines 
that had been received by the stu­
dents. Features of exhibits were 
simplicity of treatment, originality 
of design, and, in many pictures, 
quite a definite style attained. Por­
traits were boldly outlined, flowers 
well drawn with sufficient “body” 
but the landscapes Rerhaps showed 
the greatest achievement.
Exhibitors included: Mrs. John
McCulloch, Miss Frances Simms, 
Miss Helen Grierson, Miss Ruth 
Grierson, Miss Doris Hemsley, Miss 
Evie Cools, Miss Adre Cools, Miss
Myleen DeBeck, Miss Janet Middle- 
ton, Miss Betty-Jane Shillam, Miss 
Kathleen Bartholomew, Miss Erica 
Nicholson, Miss Marjean Clarke, 
Miss Patricia Watkin, Robert Stock- 







BEST VALUES IN TOWN
on
B U T T E R W O R T H —B o rn  to  Mr. and  
Mrs, H . D. R u tte rw o r th ,  o f P e n ­
tic to n , B.C., on T u esd ay . Ju n e  21,
a  son, B o th  do in g  w e . r)7_lp | grant loans to the members in such
amounts as consistent with security 
obtainable.
Final packing charge on wrappedCOMING EVENTS
H O U SE K E E PIN G  
605— 7til S tree t,
room  for ren t,
57-lp
TW O ROOMED furnlnhod sulto  
A vailab le  Ju ly ,, 1st*
403 N. E ig h th  St. r,n--fr





T h e  C o ld stream  
tu to  B a z a a r  has 
Indefin itely .
Womon’H insti- apples works out at 38.2 cents per 
boon postponed |j0X ns compared with 36 cents lost 
“ year. This increase is due to smal
OutTerms for Laying 
Orchards.
50-rip c|o A. 10. Toombs V ernon, Il.Ct
vornon Oporntio society. Mr. and jicr departmental returns, the dlrcc-
kindiyUlo.u ''(heir homo°Womb«rS h»™ stated' 11 departmental trading 
Of tim- Society for a basket plonlo |returns arc excluded tho charge
MILK IN CANADA
Total milk production in Canada 
in 1937 is estimated a t 17,188,617,700 
pounds, as compared with the final 
estimate for 1936 of 16,998,415,500 
pounds, an Increase of 190,202,200 
pounds, or 1,1 percent, Milk used 
for making dairy and creamery but 
ter showed a reduction in quontlty 
during the year, while farm-made 
cheese, factory cheese, and miscel­
laneous products registered in­
creases.
T H R E E  ROOMED A PARTM ENT 
g ro u n d  iloor, m odern , furnttdioe 
o r p a rtly , nloo basem en t. • Avail-1 
ab le  Ju ly  first, 414 B a rn a rd  Ave. 
W es t. 57-lp
Ju n e  ,26th.
luivjr »
57-1
NEW FILM SERVICE On T u esd ay , Ju n o  28th, a t  8 p,m. O d d fe llo w s’ Ju n io r  C ho ir c o n co rt in 
O ddfellow s' H a ll. 57-lp
ROOMS to re n t, ch eap ; ilg l . .  .. . 
w a te r  paid . J . J . w eliii. L ake 
D rive . 67-2p
5 Room ed house  on 7l.h fit., $ lL f'0 
p e r m onth. A ppiy  A. 10, I oomhs, 
Vornon, , rw -ip
3 ROOMED m o d ern  fu rn ish e d  su ite , 
Krounii d o o r imri y a rd ; 
w a te r  and boat, $22,56 pe r m outh . 
A pply  A, E, Toom bs,________ jJ7-l|i
HUMMEIt CA1I1N ful'n lshed, on L ake  
Hhuswiip, in a  h e au tllu l, sh ad y  
a n d  seuluded sjiol, Apply Mis. 
w a i t e r  Ihim ro, S o rrem o , B . a
F ilm s In a t  5 p.m. read y  1.2 noon 
.; l lp h t  and n e x t day, In  by  12 noon read y
. ................ ..... ........ p,nt, sum o day,
ItUIELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
N a tio n a l IBook
I’liono (fill — V ernon, II. C.
4 I “ I
G ard en  T e a  an d  In d ian  A r t  E x ­
h ib itio n  a t  M rs. R. A llison 's , W oods 
L ake . W ednesday , Ju n o  29, 2:36,
AuHpiooH O y am a C a th o lic  C hurch.
A dm ission  iis cun ts. 57-1
T H R E E  ROOMED fu rn ish e d  su ite  
M rs. W nodhnuso, 126 Hohiinur 
Hi, Plmne 245, f>y_
TO KEEP COOL
D u rin g  those  try in g  days, cn ll a t  
B runo's, th o  coolOHt P lace to  simp, 
A n o th er sh ip m e n t o f ho t w ea lh e  
m erch an d ise  h sa  Ju s t been  unimoK 
ed. A d o rab le  Hun and  P lay  Hu 
2 to 6 y e a rs , fine to $I.R>. A ll wl 
T en n is  an d  P lay  Hutts, Kippered 
w ith  o r w ith o u t  sleeves, 14 to 3 
y ears , *2.l»n to  *fi.no. N avy  polk ' 
do t vo ile  ili'esses, 14 to  44, 152,25, 
J u s t  th o  tilin g  for ho t a f te rn o o n s , 
hone BUI —  GRACE’S —  ' • ’•j.jyuf
F O ll ltlilNT—One and  tw o room ed 
cum full ab ly  fu rn ish ed  house,
hooping su ite s , C e n liu l Apts^
FOR SALE _________
FO R HAl.hl— P ro p e rty  on C lI f fB t. ,  
Mndorby. O eoupled by Hu the  r- 
lan d ’s B ak ery , A pply P.O, Box 
241, K elow na, 65-3p
GOOD U N CLEARED a g r ic u ltu ra l  
land  for sa le  fo r ten  onnim l p a y ­
m ents, ganoraB y o b ta in a b le  from  
sa le  nf re m a in in g  tim b e r, Close 
lo main h ig h w ay  and  ra ilw a y  
term inus, F rom  $11 to $8 pe r nore 
(1. .1, H u rl, V endor'll A tto rn ey .
Box 563, V ornon, 51-tf
FOR RENT
GARAGE AND SE R V IC E  STATION
— In c lu d in g  eq u ip m en t; re a so n a b le  
re n t;  goon lo ca tio n  111 V ernon , B,C. 
Apply
BOX 24, VERNON NI'IWH,
57-lp
T O P H01I, fo r sale, 
o f  all k in d s  done. 
Htrool, V ernon,
T eam  w o rk  
II. ltlco, E lm  
50-lf
FO R  HALM— 25, y en r-o ld  W hile  L e g ­
h o rn  liens a t  75 cen ts, A ppiy I . 
O, Box 585, Vernon,_________ 57-lp
IUIHINIOHH F O R  HALM In V ernon, 
e)icap fo r ra sh , M ight consider 
sm all ho u se  as p a r t  paym ent, 
Box 072, V ernon. 57-lp
F o r  tho  p a s t  th reo  y e a rs  wo 
have nuppllod h u n d red s o f g a llo n s  
o h u n d re d s  of m islom ere  of qu r 
g u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b ra n d  I a ln t  
and  w ith o u t  a  s in g le  ex cep tio n  
ev ery o n e  te s tif ie s  to  i ts  q u a lity . 
All o o lo u rs fo r a ll p u rp o ses, $3.50 
lior g a llo n . L ig h t p ly  R oofing , 
125.fl, by  12-ln. w ide, 56o nor ro ll. 
2V* inch  Nailn, $8.56 p e r  160 lbs. 
F u ll lino  of new  an d  u sed  P ipe 
and F i t t in g s ;  B eltin g ! W ire  H opei 
Pulleys', B earin g s! C nnvnsi D oors 






g en era l 
A. B 
57-rip
ONE UHED llotpotnt idealrtn range III excellent onndlllnni cheap for




FOUR-YM AR-OLD Je rse y  and Hoi 
s te la  m ilk in g  now fo r » " > l , «> 
m ia r l ts  d a lly . Box 1618, Voinim , 
It, O, 57-1P
1020 COUPE In
Rood paint, r,slice, sp a re  
cash, at 27 
Peril,
excellent condition, 
good rubber, wRi Tirol quick sale $150 
Band Hired, near 
57-lp
PAINT! PAINT!
ICE BOXES TO RENT
ICE




Office- 40- House 60,
and t oling; G ra in  an d  E q u ip m e n tP o ta to  Hooka’,' L og g in g  
and  Mill supp lies! M orohandlsa  and  
E q u ip m en t o f a ll d e sc rip tio n s .
II. O. JU N K  GO. 
inn Pow ell HI. V ancouver, II. Cl.45-tf
1‘F.NTKITON HOIIOOL8 ;
NEED EXFHNDITUIUC
PENTICTON, n.O„ Juno 21,—Ad­
ditional equipment nnri iiccommo 
tlatlon, nccennUntlng on oxpondlturo 
of $700 1b fnolng tho Penticton 
Hohool Hoard for Its manual arts 
and homo economics departments, 
No allowance halt been made In tho 
estimates and a temporary answer 
must be found for tho problem,
F O R  S A L E
Largo
Willis Piano
In good condition, excel­
lent tone. Cheap for quick 
solo.
Phono 16R5 or write—  
Box 36, Vornon Nows
41.3 cents last year. Increases In 
cost of materials and wages wore 
offset by1 reductions In the overhead 
per box charge.
A total pack-out of 406,324 pack 
nges and 907,793 loose pounds of 
apples, pears and crabs was report­
ed, besides 39,755 packages and 14Q,- 
394 loose pounds of soft fruits, a 
big Increase In tho number o ' 
(jackngos over 1037,
Tho total average chargo on a 
box of wrapped apples amounted to 
51) cents this year compared with 
54,5 cents last year, outsldo of any 
rebates. Tills total charge was made 
up of local paoklng and handling 
38.2 cents, Associated soiling 3,5 
cents, Associated pool charges 13,9 
cents, and local pool ohargos of 2,4 
cents.
Tho directors reported that totnl 
palos for tho year In tho feed store 
wero $142,400.02, an lnoroaso of $10,- 
424.10 over tho previous year, This 
allows for a distribution to share­
holder purchasers of a rebate of 
eight percent, after part of tho pro 
lit Is sot aside for extension and 
tho Exchange,
Structural repairs to tho main cold 
storage plant nro being planned, nt 
a cost of $3,000,
FIFTEEN NEW CONTRACTS 
Only one cancellation wnn rcculv 
ed by tho Exchange this year, and 
fifteen now mombors signed mar­
keting agreements, giving tho Ex-
Legal Notices
•‘G O V ERN M EN T L K lU O Il ACT”
Notice of A npllcntlon fo r Consent 




Compare our values w 
buying. A
Buy your stock and hay salt 
from us.
Over 35 years in Business.
Licensed Hide Dealer,' 
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Vernon, B. C.
Phone 341. P.O. Box 217
Our No. 15— Oil Bath Binder 
is the only one for rough 
country.
W ill cut anything, 
anywhere, anytime.
Phone 197 for information.
Thursday, June 23, 1938
SALADS
f o r  H e a l t h
Fresh Fruits and green, leaf. 
Vegetables axe necessary to good 
health. Any authority will give 
you this answer. And In a salad 
is one of the most pleasant ways 
to eat them.
FRESH VEGETABLES 
HERE IN ABUNDANCE 
Large Head Lettuce r
Each .................
-New Carrots j(i
3 bunches for ...............  lUl
New ueeis on
■ i ounenes ior .... ..... IU(
New Turnips «n
1 bunches ior....... .............  IUC
Fresh Green Peas i r (
2 lbs. for ...........................  I J l
Green Onions 1ft*
3 bunches for .....    IU(
Radishes i s
3 bunches for .................. IU(
Fresh Tomatoes A r .
Per lb. ...............    IX
New Green Cabbage • %
Per lb. — .— .— L ............. Jv
Cucumbers r.
Each... ....................    j |
New Local Cauliflower l a
Each ........................     IUI
And   u
New Potatoes ‘ s r
6 lbs. for ...:....... ................
Celery 4A
Per lb. ..........   I\|l
FRUITS
Strawberries s r




2 lbs. for ..._......................  171
Oranges—
Per dozen ....25c, 33c, 39c and, 49c 
Grapefruit (California)—Accord- 
ing to size. n r
4, 5‘ or 6 for ........  .......
Bing Cherries 1C,
Per lb. ...... ....... ................  I
Canned Pineapple — Crushed, 
sliced or cubes. n r
2 large cans for ..........  LJl
Canned Peaches, Pears or Apri­
cots nn
Large cans, each..... ....... J J l
Fruits For Salad—Five assorted 
fruits. __ nn.
Per can ..........   J J l
Luscious Mandarin Oranges—In 
heavy syrup. All ready for your 
salad. nr
2 tins for    lX
Maraschino Cherries—
Per bottle, 15c, 25c and 
OTHER SALAD SUGGESTIONS 
Canned Salmon—Malkin’s Best 
Red Sockeye—
Flat cans, na,
each .........    AVI
Tall cans, nr.
each .............      JJV
Malko Red Spring Salmon 4 r .
Per can ........    131
Sardines—King Oscar Brand, 
and they are really delicious, 
Price










Per tin..........27c, 30c and
Hedlnnd’s HEtuitbv Meat Loaf— 
Per. 
tin
Canned Asparagus—Green Giant 
Brand, canned fresh from the 
garden; plump, tender, green • 










P er can 27c
Auction Sale
SATURDAY NIGHT |
8 p.m., 'June. 25
To clear up an Estate I will sell I 
nt my Salesroom, the following:
2 Beds, complete; 1 Range; 2 
Heaters; Chairs; Tables; Dressers; 
large quantity Pots, Pans, Dishes. 
Garden Tools; 2 Plows; Wheel | 
Bnrrow; Radio; Gramaphone; Seal­







G r e e n  Giant 
Brand. An exclu­
sive variety oi 
tender, young, 
sugar sweet peas 








(VMUnnnl Hloflte-— H« C. 21-1
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 21,—Tlio 
Kelowna Board of Trade last, wrplc 
endorsed the stand taken by tho 
Vernon board opposing tho aboil' 
donmont of tho O.N.ll. lino from 
Armstrong lo Campbell Creek, nml 
decided t,o actively, support the Vov 
non board’s efforts In thin regard,
N O TIC E Is lie rn liy  Klvon th a t ,  on 
th e  27til tiny o f Ju n o  n ex t, th o  u n - 
doi'olKiied In ten d  to  np p ly  to  tho 
L iquor C o n tro l B o a rd  fo r  c o n so n t 
to tranH for o f  Boor Lloonoo N u m b er 
4302 a n d  Issu ed  In re sp e c t o f p ro m ­
ises b e in g  p a r t  o f th e  b u ild in g  
k n o w n  a s  th o  K a la m a lk a  H o te l, 
s i tu a te  a t  th e  e a rn e r  o f  B a rn a rd  
A venue a n d  C o ld strea m  R oad  In 
tho C ity  o f V ern o n , upon th e  lan d s  
doHorlbed a s  L o ts  1. 9, 8, 4, 40, -50, 
51 a n d  52 In llln o k  68, an d  th a t  
in rlto n  o f lan e  in iBook 68 b e tw een  
a its  1 to 4 In e lu s lv e  a n d  L o ts  40 
to 52 Ino luslvo  in sa id  lllnok  08, 
M ap 327, K am lo o p s  L and  R e g is t r a ­
tion  D is tr ic t, In tho  P ro v in c e  of 
B r itish  C olum bia , from  th e  K ala- 
inallca H o te l C om pany  L im ited  In 
W illia m  BesW lok and C a th e r in e  
L o u isa  B e sw lek  o f  V ornon, B, O,,
tho tra n s fo ro e s . ......................
D A TED  a t  V ernon , B, C„ th is  1st 
day  of Ju n e , I68H,William lloswlek,
C a th e r in e  L o u isa  B esw lek .
' 54-4
OMOVOOM DIV ISION O F  YALE 
D ISTR IC T
V ern o n  M in in a  D iv ision
T A K E  N O TIC E th a t  wo, A lan  
H laplns a n d  T om  W atso n , of K e ­
low na, B.O,, in te n d  to a p p ly  to  th e  
C o m m iss io n er o f L an d s fo r a  I 
looiHio to  p ro sp o e t fo r coal, p e tro l 





for every Building 
Purpose.
Wo do not claim that our prices are away below other lumber 
yards, because lumber prices are governed by tho market, but 
wo do say this; At Tho Vernon Lumber Company you will 
find guaranteed quality In everything you buy—at a reason­
able price,




D ated  Ib is  llOtb.doy, o f, M a^,16IIH.ALAN HTA1 
TOM WATHONih4-4p
rhanirn an additional SO 000 boxes of lowing described buidsi District Lot m ° 14321, Osoyoos Division of Vsloapples apd pears. District,
Local rebate amounts to 0,7 cents | 
per box of apples, pears and crab- 
apples and 3,35 cents per paokago 
of soft fruits,
In tho vegetable deal, 41,339 largo 
size and 47,751 small slzo packages 
of vegetables wero handled during 
tho year. Tho rolmto works out* nt 
7.5 cents per largo size paokago and 
3,75 cents on small pnokagos, On 
bulk tho rebate Is $1,50 per ton.
PENTICTON WINS AGAIN
PENTICTON, B.C,. Juno'22.—An­
other win was registered by tho 
Penticton senior bnll club when on 
Sunday they defeated Okanogan by 
a 3-2 score on the latter’s diamond, 
league upsets occurring on Sunday 
may moan that Penticton has more 
than a good ohnneo of getting Into 
the play-offs.
NOTIGin OF ft ALIO IIY HIII6IIIFF 
PURSUANT TO THIH '‘MXliIOIITION 
AUT.”
In th e  Suprem e Court n t llrllloh  
Colninliln, In th e  M utter o f the 
E x rrn lln n  Ant, nnd o l nn notion 
In th e  Com ity Court o f Vole hy 
Mnrln Shnndro' ngnlnot II. llyehn ,
L 'v r s i T S j s m  ttstf
| M ap 295j ^A dw irilfiiit-houan s i tu a te  min v a c a n t  lo t ad -
Bv
ini ' 1 ) 1 1 0  lo t am i one nflout l t  
lo ln ln g , on  Hully Htrool, V ern o n , B. 
0, F ee  sim ple , free  o f a il  o h a rg o s
and  eno\irn]injiio 'es, save  tu x es dll
Tho Ulty of Vernon. 4 _ . . . .On Friday, Juno 84th. A.D. 1688, 
at ibo hour of 2i3ft o'olook In the
ftfA tn°tho Hlinrlff'a Offioo, Court House, at tho City of Vernon, B.C. * '• JAH, R. COLLEY, filler I ̂




NHL and NEIL Ltd.





Kraft Canadian, Kraft Pimento, 
Kraft Velveeta, Kraft Old Eng­
lish, or Kraft Grated, 10f
Per package ...................
KRAFT CREAM CHEESE 
SPREADS
In tho new swanky-swlg 10f
glasses, a t each ............  11
OLIVES
Plain, Stuffed or Rlpc-A ways 
give an added tempting touen 
to tho salad.
Plain ?9C
Per bottle ...,15o, 25o and *'* 
Stuffed CV
Per bottlo, I9o, 29c, 45o to 
Ripe A5(




I t  Is tho mont 
popular 
drowsing in 
world, Made M 
no other Sn'w* 
Dressing Is mft«c' 
I tf l  velvet] 
smoothness J'15; 
makes any sw'10 
tnsto better,
OMi-oz. Jar ....:.....................
10-oz. Jar for ......................
32-oz. Jar for ...................
56-oz. Jar for ......................
LUSIIUS JELLY 
POWDERS 
You can certainly 
malco summer fruit 
desserts and salnds 
of distinction by 
using Shlrrlff's Lu- 
shus Jolly Powders 
which come in 
Bovcn flavors—Or­
a n g e , pinoapplo,
Strawberry, Ilnsplmrry,
Cherry, Lemon, nnd Lima .. 
sealed flavor bud In each P"* 
ago, Select flavors deiiirw'
3 packages 7 t t
for ........... - ......................  m
He Serves Most Who Nerves 1^* 
Vernon’s Oldest Exclusive 516*’’
The0kanagan 
Grocery Ltd.
PHONES sa nnd 203 ^
ORANil
Wlld
A
